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ttawa
VOL.

Times.
HOLLAND, MIOHIGW, MARCH

XI.

For $2.00
We

will sell

you a

large

showy clock that will run
8 days, strike every half
hour on a nicely toned bell,
keep perfect time and last
for years.

We warrant

this, and will

willingly return your

ey if it

mon-

fails to do all

we

say.

HARDIE

letter in regard

3

Monday

West Michigan hand will give a
rt at the opera house on Wodnes•vening next, March 12. Outsice
e

fo$

visit a sick brother.

them being
Grand Rapids

h Pi ubtuun, the
onet soloist. “Smith and Dugan
be there for several specialties,

GOOD RECORD AT SCHOOLS.
public schools

months ending February. 21.
shows an increase of seventy-one over
the same period last year, while cn the
last day of Februarythere were eightysix more children actually belonging
than on the same day last year.
During the month of February there
was but three-fourthsas much absence
for the six

DRUGS
—AND—
BOOKS
MARTIN'S

“

Underwear

Muslin

$

Sale

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

!

*

for F. M. C. Coffees,

Switchboardand other parts for
namo have arrived.

We've just received a big stock of Ladies’ Muslin I ndekwkak and ask the ladies to come and inspect this new
line. We call your special attention to the make and finish of these garments. They are not made in cheap sweat

and Herman Cook

shops, but by one of the best Muslin Underwear factories

new dynamo

for the lighting

will be shipped April 20.

The

have

the stock of bicyclesowned

by

in the country. Notwithstanding this fact, the prices
will be found very reasonable.

ker & Rutgers Co., and will
on business in the basement of
mpany

s store.

vea entered the fruit store of

Corset Covers

Bros., River street, last Satur-

and took about $5
Of cigars and candy. Skeleton

Night

Gowns

From 43c

to $1.50 each.

ofrnlng early

From

15c to $1.00 each.

were used to open rear doors.
Mrs. George H. Shaw was in Chicago
Me/. Bros, have received a large

this week in the interests of her mil-

J. H.

Raven was

in

ms. Irish Point, Brussels, etc.,
goods and latest styles. If you
to save money call on them. See

Grand Rapids on

business Monday.

John

J.

Rutgers was in Grand Rap-

Muslin Skirts

Muslin Drawers

ent of lace curtains such as Not-

linery business.

From 50c

From 25c to 50c each.

to $1.50 each.

ad. for particulars.

ids Monday in the interestsof the firm

Harm

Israel, the well

known

local

Dutch poet, died Tuesday of heart failure at his

Flue Line of Cigar*.

where

Michigan Fish Commission’s

Last Call

assed through here Monday and

They were
and were
J In Pigeon river. Ton Hagen’s

8,000 brook trout fry.

by

We

local sportsmen

on Jackets!

Winter Jackets left —

have just 10

goods. The

prices run from $0.50 to S8.50

the way we will close them

and other streams.

home on West Ninth street,

Ind.

travellingexhibit of the Westein

George A. Pride of Saugatuck was
here Saturday on his way to Zeeland.
He is one of the special agents of the
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New

out

all this year’s

each. This

is

:

bibltiun at the high school buildf several days, •.•beginningabout

ih 2oth.

A

U

WEDNESDAY,

cordial invitation is

ded to the public to

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamper were

MONDAY, your choice .......... $5.00
TUESDAY, your choice ......... 4.50

Ing Teachers Association will be

lie lived with his son. -The York.

funeral took place yesterday from the

come

in and

homo. Rev. K. Van Goor officiating. Grand Rapids Wednesday. Mrs. Kam
ard Benjamin of Grand Rapids,
following children survive him: per will remain a few days to visit
tr of Wm. Benjamin of this city.
Mrs. W. Swartout. Mrs. Clas Kipp and relativesand friends.
Peter Benjamin of Zeeland, died
John Israel of this city and Mrs. Chas.
Mcitiay,
aged 61 years. He leaves a
SheriffDykhnis was here Wednesday
Crispell of Olive.
wflii,
a
daughter
and a married on.
on his way to Paw Paw and St. Joseph.

Central ^IVors.
M. GILLESPIE,

If!9 Alice

Kamstra of

FRIDAY,

DENTIST.
Holland. Mich.

-CLXM DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.

Hoca»: BiSOtolZa. X.: 1:10 to 5:30 r.
Etentaca hr Appototmoat
Ottawa Phone 8.

1

4.00

.......

3.50

choice for ............

3.00

your

your

choice

choice

SATURDAY, choice

for

........ 2.50

Don’t wait till the last day. as you

this city is a

J. G. Van Puttfn was in Chicago
GET TWO YEARS.
•liter of Mrs. Benjamin.
Wednesday
in the interestsof the Hoi
l.ant K. Salsbury and Stiison V. MacIfcciHolland Poultry associationheld
Leod pleaded guilty Tuesday in the land Furniture Co.
meeting Monday evenAlderman B. Riksen was in McDon
United States court at Grand Rapids to
,er and John Schipper
the charge of conspiracyto defraud aid this week in the interestsof the}^1
^poultry foods and
the Old National bank by issuing ceriWitt&bers ..^optified checks. They were each sentenced
"Paul A. Sfekefec was in Chlcagb on]' __
ing up interestin the meetings and the
for a term of two years in the Detroit business Wednesday.

.....

THURSDAY,

t this exhibit.

The

FIRST

“*

and encouragethe band boys.

week.

HARM ISRAEL DEAD

PRESCRIPTIONS

IS East Eighth St.,

““

ent and citizens should fill the

Miss Mae Hlier of Kalamazoo visited her parents on Land street this

Wabash,

Quickly, carefolljV^ndeconomically

F.

rs.tr*

yflCLlcS

schools.

Cor. Klghth and River Sts.

DR.

1

I

concert promises to bo a tioe enter-

on the part of pupils in the schools as of Lokker & Rutgers Co.
during the same month last year, and
George E. Kollen, attorney, was in
but two-thirds as much tardiness. Muskegon on business Monday.
Superintendent Haddock is gradually
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Ruling have rebut surely raising the standardin the
turned from a visit with friends in

OK ALL KINDS AT

i

^

A ¥

^

’^

ut will assist,among

Trusting it is entirely satisfactory Richard Overweg was in Hamilton
to you and assuring you that it is a on business Monday.
great pleasurefor me to do this for
Capt. A. Weckler of Ludington was
Holland. I am. with great respect.
here Monday on his way to South
Your obedient servant.
Haven. He was formerly captain at
William Alden Smith,
the life saving station here.

und Central Are.

S. A.

left

A. H. Meyer, the music dealer, was
Mayor Brusse, Holland, Mich.
Dear Mr. Mayor: The river and in Allegan on business Tuesday.
harbor bill making appropriations for
H. W. Hutchinson was in Cadillac
the current year was just reported on business this week.
from the committee this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Ploeg of
Although many of the items in the Austin, 111., are visiting Mrs. T. Vanformer bill wore cut down I have sucder Ploeg, Columbia avenue.
ceeded in securing for the improveJerry Slotman was in Hamilton on
ment of Holland harbor 373,000,which
business Tuesday.
will do much toward Improving that
harbor as it deserves to be improved, George W. Browning and W. H.
thus making It subserve the purposes Wing were in Chicago Monday and
of your large and growing commerce. Tuesday.

The enrollmentin the
St.

New York t

Bergen

Jacob Van Anrooy visitedin Grand
to the appropriation for Holland barRapids
Sunday and Monday.
bor. It reads as follows:

Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Ei'jhth

» Prof. J. T.

Mayor Brusse has received from
Congressman Smith a

BAND CONCERT-

PERSONAL.

For Holland Harbor, $73,000.

NO. 8

7, 11)02.

get a snap if we have your

\

may

get left.

You

fit.

John Vandersluis

associationis prospering.

house of correction.

Mr. and Mrs. fi. J. Harrington anMrs. H. Van Null died Tuesday at
visitingin Benton Harbor.
her home. East Tenth street, aged 71
CLEAR YOUR BACK YARD
J. O. Doesburg was in Grand Rapids years. She formerly resided at GromAs spring is at hand every property
on
business Wednesday.
ingen. A husband and one daughter.
owner should see to it that yards are
Mrs. Jennie Vander Berg, survive her.
Mrs.
H.
Vander
Haar
lias
returned
cleared of all refuse. Not only does it

READ AD OF

BROUWER

JAS. A.

ON PAGE

improve the looks of property hut the from a three months' visit in
health of the city demands

4.

it.

ARTHUR

BAUMGARTEL

G.

Taxidermist.
Birds mounted true to nature.

Send

for price-list.

funeral services take place today

at present the remains will be buried at Groninvisiting with her sister. Mrs. Garrit gen.
is

|

A missionary meeting was held TuesThe Democrats at their caucus Mon- Kraaght.
Miss Bessie Bolbuis ha? returned day at the home of Mrs. A. E. McClalin
day night nominated the following
strong ticket: President. B. Kamps; from an extended visit in Grand Rap- and several new members were added
to the society. Miss Bilz. state superclerk, D. Boonstra: treasurer. J. P. ids.
intendentof tiie W. (’. T. U.. was
De Pree, sr.; assessor, Joint D. fiverVander Valk in England.
present and gave a talk on temperance
hard; trustees, J. P. De Pree, Jacob

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

er: C. Roozenraad, assessor, and

Geo. Hancock & Son
Wholesale and Detail

Florists

Cut Flower* for

All Occa*ion*.
Order* by mail, telephone or telegraph

prompt..'iH'ed.

0KAN0 „AVENt MICH.

Netherlands.The
Henry Bouwens, John Venokiasen and letter states that Vander Valk is at
Wtn. Wiehers as trustees.
Plymouth, Eng., and promises that his
brother here will soon receive enough
money to square up all the debts
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
which the pastor lett behind him.
his old

home

in the

A

List of advertised letters at the Hol-

land postoffice for the week ending
PUBLIC MEETING.
March 7:
A
meeting
will be held in the old au0.
William Ennis, Thus. W. Hatfield, dience room of Hope church on next
DENTIST.
Hans Kittelson.R. V. lane. Mary Rof- Monday evening, at 7:30, for the purAll dental operations carefully and ful, Elena M. Ross.
pose of organizing a branch society of
thoroughly |>erformed und rendered us
the “Algemeen Nedorlandsch Verpainless as possible.
Allegan County Oil Prospects.
bond." All interested in the Dutch
Citizensphone No. 441.
Corner Central Avenue and Klghth street.
Allegan. March 4.— Today drillers history, langiisge and spirit, are inbegan work on Allegan's fiftli oil well. vited to attend this meeting, where adhuiiietliliiK That Will Do You (•oil,
In each of the other wells oil was dresses will be made by Dr. Dusker, the
We know of no way in which we can found, but not in paying (piunlities, it Rev. Henry Beets and Mr. J. B. Hulst.
On behalf of Committee.
be of more service to our readers than was claimed,and they were abandG. J. Kollen, Chairman.
to tell them of something that will be oned. In one near the dam oil is yet
of real good to them. For this reason found and several barrels have been
DEWET WOUNDED.
we want to acquaint them with what pumped from it tin* past few years.
we consider one of the very best remeSuch Is Report of Some of the Boer
ln*|ilr«tlon liintitulf*.
dies on the market for coughs, colds,
Prisoners.
Two inspiration institutes will In*
and that alarming complaint,croup.
London,
Marcli
— A dispatch from
We refer to Chamberlain’s Cough held in Ottawa county this spring, one
Harrismith,
Orange
River colony, says
Remedy. We have used it with such at. Holland and one at Cooporsvllle.
Boer
prisoners
report
that General Degood results in our family so long that
The institute at Holland will open
Wet
was
shot
in
the
arm
during the reit lias become a household necessity. Thursday evening,March 20, with a
By its prompt use we haven’t any doubt lecture by Dr. Albert Leonard, of Ypsi- cent attack to break through a block
but that it has time and again prevent- lanti, and the institutewill continue house line held by New Zealandersin
ed croup. The testimony is given upon Friday and Saturday, conducted by the the vicinity of Harrismith and Van-

DR.

JAMES

SCOTT

4.

our

own experience,and we

suggest Hon. II. R.

Pa Uoti

gill

and A. Hamlin reenen.

that our readers, especially those who Smith, of Lansing.
have small children,always keep

The Coopersville institutewill open
their house as a safeguard against April 3 and continue two days, also
croup.— Cunu/oi (S. C.) Messenger. For conducted by Hon. H. R. Pattengiilassale by H. Walsh, Holland; Van Bree sisted by W. J. McKone, of Albion.
& Sons, Zeeland.
These are to be two live institutes.
CommissionerErnst expects every
it

in

Rocky MountainTea taken now

F. M. C. Coffees.

large double bar weighing nearly one pound, finest

15c a bar.

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

E. Floyd, the following officers

were elected:
President— Joseph \Ya. nock.
Vice President— Charles Stillman.
Recording Secretary- Miss Edna

DIAMONDS

Duffy.

Correspondingsecretary—

.Miss

Anna

E. Floyd.

The ladies will be glad to learn that
John Vandersluishas just received a
new stock of muslin underwear to
which he invites your inspection. The
prices will only be a trifle more than!
tost of material. During next week lie

teacher in the county to plan to attend

!

WATCHES!

will close out bis winter Jackets,start-

ing on Monday, your choice at $5.00.
and ending on Saturday at $2.50, but
you need not think there will be any
It ft on Saturday. Now is your time if
you want a jacket.

j

Postmaster Van Schelven lias: received instructions from the general
superintendentof the free delivery
system, rural delivery division,in regard to contagiousdiseases. The instructions read

:

AND

A

THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES

TO SELECT FROM. AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

C.A.

:::::::::

STEVENSON

"This will inform you that in ease of

JEWELER.

contagiousdiseases in your locality,
you are to assist the local authorities
to maintain a strict and complete

will

quarantine.
keep the whole fiunily well. If it fails
"Rural carriers may deliver mail to
bring it back and get your cash. 35 ets.
[loan Bro’s.
Ijoxes owned by patrons who are af-

24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

flicted with such contagious diseases
lack energy, do not relish as smallpox, yellow fever, dihptheria,
your food, feel dull and stupid, after etc., whenever they are able to do so

When you

Cham- without improper exposure to contaLiver Tablets. gion.
them. General programs will he isThey will make you feel like anew man
"No mail must be collected from
sued.
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
and give you an appetite like a Bear.
such boxes while the quarantine is in
Blood Bitters.Scrofulous sores covered
Teachers' examinationat Grand Hamy body. I seemed beyond euro. B. ven. March 27. 28 and 2D. All grades For sale by H. Walsh, Holland; Van force."
Breo A’ Sons, Zeeiaud.
B. B. has made me a perfectly well
Buy your FountainPens of C. A. Stewoman." Mrs. Chas Hutton, Berville,j of certificatesmay be granted from
j ibis examination.
venson the Jeweler.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
Mich.
Buy

Soap.

quality, imported.

At • meeting of the Young People's
Christian Temperance Union nebl
.Monday evening at the home of Miss

Anna

in

'Castile

Sooy. clerk: Jacob Schipper. treasur- left ills church here and started for evening.

____

A Bargain

Van Hoven and H. Van Eenenaam.
Muskegon. March 4.— A letter has matters. A pleasing program of music
The Republicanshave nominated Dr. been receivedIn this city from the and recitationswas given and a supper
T. G. Huizenga for president; M. A. Rev. H. A. Vander Valk. who recently was served to a large number in the

ISO Trowliririgv St.

Goods.

for cotton Dress

at the Ninth Street C. R. church and

York.
Miss Katie W. Brouwer

Zeeland Tickets.

New The

N- B. -See our new Laces

eating, all you need is a dose of
berlaiu’s Stomach

&

Our Weekly Offerings, fresh from the market:
r-r Sweet Navel Oranges, small
Lt*'

to largest size.

Grape Fruit, Malaga Grapes, Bananas,

WILMOT
BROS.
sale.

Carnation Pinks and Plants for

etc.

20$ River St.

(lie whole parquette floored
liintridfleently
dminitnl for

How Thousands
fty

PI

NATHAN STKAU5, th*

MUBooif

PWlittfiwijlit

Royal Visitor Wtlcomod to
Cardan City by Mayor.

’

UR

school a

and

world. We

Harrison. JJ

uniTer&itics ore tho finert in tho

spend millionsof dollars annually to

prevent intellectualincapacity. Why not
manner ? Milk

physical ailments in the same

.

.

treat

German

Veteran# Bearing

—The Grand BalL

lurk without giving any suspicion from its taste,

>i

smell or appearance.

The United States depart-

ment of agriculture says:
•IT IS ISTIMATIO THAT ONETHINO OF THE CHILDREN DIE
•SPORE THEY ARE THREE YEARS OLD, AND ONE OF THE LEADNO CAUSES OF INFANT MORTALITY IS IMPURE MILK.
I

there was no doubt about the milk supply being the carrier of the
of diphtheriahave been traced to milk

____
Prlnee

Chicago. Mn roh 4. —
rived at l.'nlon station In 8L Lovvat
7.1C» in the morning, hla traW
M'ven minute# hchind schedule
He wa# met at tin* station by a
of distinguished St. I/nilHana,
hy Mayor Well#, who siioke
mal weleoine to St. Ixnil# and

ed a handsomely emlKMKed a
graved address.
"Your Itoyal Higlme##: 1
honor in the mi me of the C

“Numerous outbreaks of typhoid fever have been reported where
germs. Outbreaks

from farms

field. Mo., to

is reported of scarlet fever

heartfelt greeting# and a h

Grand Rapid* and

point

Intermediate

7:27. 8:27, 9:27, 10:27, 11:27

: 11:27,

a. m.; 12:27, 1:27, 2:27, 3:27 , 4:27 , 5:27,
0:27, 7:27, 8:27,

Car# leave

1):

27and 10:27 p.

ra.

Grand Rapids from

the

waiting room 70 Ottawa street at 7.

|

«, 10, II a. m.: 12
7,

0,

8,.

noon and

N,

1, 2, 3, 4. 5,

9, 10, II p. m.

Cars leave Holland for Maeatawa
Park and Siiugatuck: 7:65, 9:5.), 11:55
a. m.; 1:55, 3:55, 5:55,7:55, 9:55 p. m.
Cars leave Holland for Maeatawa
Park, only at <1:20 a. ra.
Car# leave Saugat tick for Holland at
0:26,9:02,11:02a. in.; 1:02, 3:02, 5:02,
7:02, 9:02, 11:02 p, m.

s/,

A FAIR OFFER.
[t.y:

DR. Me

and
extend to you

and cholera. eome. At the same time

RAILWAY

O- R. H. A L. M.

Car# leave waiting room at Holland
for

-BY-

itary societies of 8t. l/ouls

where diphtheria has been known to exist in the families of the
attendants. The same

:

1

the

is

only article of food in which disease and death may

, ’'III*'
1 . « .

Prim* Henry Drive# Between

Free Consultation

i

of the prlnee*#reeent promotion to the
rank of ndmirnl In the German navy.
There were eiaht #lilp prow# pine*#! at
differentpoint#. Kneh of the#** w«#
#lxteen feet hl«h ami projeeted nlxmt
eiyht feet. All were ornamented with
Htnilax. .Shieldshearing the German
standard# also were eouspleiiou#.
The prlnee mnrehed to the hall room
from the men'#, parlor In the hotel,
eseort*#! 9y memlH i# of the hall eoim
mittee. .lust Inside the entrance the
nn,mlK*r# of the hall eommlttee kPmmI
aside and loft tin* way clear for the

UNIQUE FEATURE OF
^

PHcort.

ml bin
In nil porta of the Imll room the
er.ildeniH of Germnuy ami the Culted
Ktnte# were freely mingled. The#**
formed the Ini#!# for the other decointlori#.K#iM*elnlemplniNi# hud 9**11
plieii to the imutlenl feature# In honor
ti

Of Lives Md^y Be
Saved 0

TIME TABLE

mid a liux
the prince

DONALD

Hook-keepersend Stenographer*during the peat
year than any other Two Huslue** Colleges

The Specialist.

wlU™r

We will give the Intending student ONE
YEAR'S tuitionFREE if w* cannot show him
more students placed in permanent positions as

COMBINED

In Northern or Western Michigan.
Attend “The Beat" and get The Beat Results.
liEAl'Tim.(.'OMMEMCUL CATAUMU'B FmBR.
BEAi'TiriiL ShortmakdCataumu'bFree.

17 to

thk Auuitouii’M. CUICMO.

OKKICi: I'AKI.OltS AT HOT HI. HOLLAND
Mayor Harrison
mid the receiving party. The mayor
—ON—
An address wa# also pi
D. McLaciilan & Co.
against such dangerous diseases, as
' greet i*d Prim*** Henry and then pre*
liehaif of the German military
tii-£t S. DivisionSt.. Grand RArtns. Mt* u.
^iHeiite*! him to Mr#. IlaiTison and to
tie# of the elty. Hy 8 o'clockthe
this process destroys all the disease germs.”
Governor ami Mrs. Yates. After that
was at the 8t. Inml# club, on l
. Ihe was presented t<i the r**#t of those
If the pasteurizing of the entire milk supply were made the funcavenue. Here the prlnee and
** who wt r** stamliug in line. After a
OXK DAY ONLY KACII MONTH.
tion of the municipality,it would be an exceedingly clever business the 12T* guest# ate a FA' -a -plate
H few miimte# of informal chatting the
fast, and listened to a feW
prince was taken to hi# private Im>x,
investment, for the money expended would be returned a hundred- speeches of weh-ome.
9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
eH-ortlug Mrs. Harrison, while Mayor OFFICE HOURS.
At 10 o'clock the party left t!
Harrison followed with Mrs. Yates.
fold. Thousands of infants’ lives are needlesslysacrificed annually
ami. iic*‘ompnnicdhy mounted
. i^uu... ______ i. ____ J35r As the royal visitorreached his Ihix
• by impure milk.
Consultation and ExaminationFree.
That we are constantlygiving
Dr. Shakespeare of Philadelphia, an eminent authority,states
',.r„tl;y,7hrWtV*!'
eutewi hi* k,x. ,™wtour customers the benefit of the
that nearly if not quite half the deaths in cities in this country arc
Pit McDonai.ii(ink for vriu> mauv utility and
sim
......... . ""nor
latest and best improvements in
AlH-clally of chronic an llniferlii#din-aM* that
due to that class of diseases which are known to be preventable.
require#killful medical treatmentfor their cure.
both
the
Such cases as family physician*fail to help and
Chief among these preventablediseases arc the diarrheal disturbances
pronounce Incurableare particularlysolicited

PASTEURIZATION OR STERILIZATION OF MILK

luftiiTaSsir

IS

K<*

U"

THE ONLY SAFEGUARD

FRIDAY, MAR.

21

|

;

gs,

young

of

children, and the prime agent in the production of these is

impure milk. This

state of affairs was brought to

my

attentionin

taking counsel with physiciansat home and some who were accepted
as authorities in Europe 1 establisheda sterilizing laboratory and
began the dispensingof pure milk, both in

its

i

The

*up

New York city. In 1S02

am-

Iniln

^

m.

natural and sterilized

more eloquently told by the

health departmentthan by any words in

was

statisticsof the

my vocabulary. That

rate of children under live years of age and shows that the death rate

‘per 1,000 was gradually decreased from 90.5 in 1891 to 02.8 in 1901.
In 1897 the death rate among the waifs picked up in the streets

'<1

New York and taken to the infant hospital on Randall’s island,
New York city, was 44.30, a rate so high as to become a matter of
of

Henry
of Prussia arrived in Milwaukee at 4

W.

Finally in 1898 I secured permission from President John

o'clock in tho afternoon and remain*Hl
j six hours. An elalMirateprogramme
was arranged. He was escorted in a

DX. VOX TOLLMEN. TBE O
BAS# A DOR.

other
5,nd1

'""•o i" ti:!-" Presentedtile roy#,
complete plant for the pasteurizationof milk foods. In 1897 1,181
guest to Muyor II.-iiTisoniiml lit**
children were treated ; 524 died, or 44.30 per cent, The pasteurizing me.nhers of the reception committee. 1 ,u'sf

immediatelydropped, as follows: 1898 — Children treated, 1,284;
19.80 per cent.

209; 24.52 per

1

899

— Children treated, 1,097

;

deaths,

cent.

WHAT MAY WE CALL THIS HEEDLESS, NEEDLESS SACRIFICE
OF INFANT LIFE? IN THE FACE OF THESE FACTS IS IT TOO
STRONG TO CALL

When

IT

MURDER, PERMITTED MURDER?

the news of a railroad wreck and accompanying loss of

life is telegraphed across the continent,it is followed by a

shudder

of horror, and if any life saving precautionshave been lacking there
is raised a cry of

duty

it is to

vengeance against the “soulless” corporation,whoso

provide every safeguard for

life.

But what of the thousands of infants whose lives pay the penalty
of lack of precaution?

!

! eTV

fa-|

of
light.
!
Aiiditoriiiiii.
'

GNORANCE IS THE WORST OF DISEASES, AND THE
STATE HAS THE RIGHT TO REQUIRE THAT THE
CHILDREN BE BROUGHT UP IN SUCH A WAY AS
TO MAKE THE BEST POSSIBLE CITIZENS.
It is

state is

urged that the cost will be too great.

The

now spending more than a million dollars

on the education of

its children,and the proper

position is that every child of school age should reap its

THE GREATEST OBJECTION WHICH

IS

share.

BUT

URGED TO

COMPULSORY EDUCATION IN THE SOUTH IS THE
EVER PRESENT NEGRO AND THE FEAR THAT IF HE
IS EDUCATED HE CANNOT BE CONTROLLED. THE
FALLACY OF THIS ARGUMENT IS PATENT TO EVERY
THOUGHTFUL MAN. It is a fact known and recognized that in
this state at present, in proportion to the population of each, there

are a great

many more negro

children than white receiving the

education provided.

and

AND BE OF BENEFIT TO HIM AND TO US. TO
LEAVE HIM WITHOUT AN EDUCATION IS BUT TO
MAKE HIM A TOOL IN THE HANDS OF THE DESIGNING AND A CURSE TO SOCIETY. It is but suicidal not to
require the white children of the state to attend the
for fear the negro children will receive the

argument means that we should

common schools

same advantages. This

let the white children grow

ignorance in order that the negro may not learn.

up
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scientillcally ami successfully
treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system,and all
delicate and obscure disoas*-*peculiar to
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a permanent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual oebllity and early deeay. Rheumatic and
paraljtic cripplesmade to walk: catarrhaldeafness iKwitlvely cured mid many made lo hear a
whis|*er in a very few minutes. All aches and

Licensed Embalmers.

women

pains fade away under bis magical remedies.
Kpilepsy or fallingsickness positivelycured
through his new method of treatment.Special
Httentlongiven to catarrh and diseasesof theblood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through corrcs|>ondence.
Medicines sent every where. Consultation free and
strictly couildential.Address

DR.

I).

The
Wellington

.N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.

Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the (caulM, •riftaal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by MattMMMf*

N

Specialist.

Flats. Grand Rapids,Mich
Furm For Sale.

An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Hol’and depot for
sale. Contains 100 **'•< rry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn tree.-, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particularsenquire at this

j,,

w«ler.
the Dundee district Eighth. Ninth
and Tenth streetshave been deserted.
This is tin* tUlcklysettledsection of the
city and all the families living there
have been driven from their homes. It
is said that in Wallington at least 3<m:
houses have been made uninhabitable.
Business iu Passaic is at a standstill.
The newspapers have been compelled
to shut down owing to lack of gas and
electricity. «*n*l for tin* same reason
the neighborhoodof 2,000. he hall many stores are closed. Very few -f
room was the Auditoriumtheater with the sch > tie tire open.
lit

& Dykstra

Lady attendants.

is

so

ring.

V

eagerly

THE BEST
That

what

cf

EVERYTHING

readers pav for and get.
Its illustrationsare famous. Its list of contributors, in addition to many eminent
writers of the day, includes successful men
and women in every walk of life who cannot be induced to write for any other periodicaL Each number is supreme in
is

its

FICTION, POETRY,

ART and HUMOR

Practically,every copy of Success is sold
by the 15th of the month of issue. No free
sample copies can be sent. Buy the current
number of your newsdealer,or better still,
if you would be sure to obtain Success

j

Q

CENTS

fegdariy. $

1

.00

in your subscrip- * 1
A Copy tion for the year. I A
1

ftr

Year

SUCCESS COMPANY. NEW YORK

A

FREE PATTERN
TORN

I

(your own sflection) to ri-rv sub- I
hcribrr. Only SO ernw
iW .i v«
I

-r

MSCALL'S^kl
MAGAZINE’
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
A

ueni; bfAiililul rulnrrd lAatrg ;
(•(Ouoiis;dichMiiJkiiii- rruhninirs , 1ji.> v
v ink; lioUhtliuld
liiliU; lirliuli.
hul,
v.iibetti-di.,,in, lend ‘r l.n l.itr-i i.jiy
l.rtd).RCMS w.uled Send lur (run*.

Hr

<

Stylish,Reliable,Sini|>1i-.I'plodale. Economicalitml Absolutely
I'urleci-Fiuiiik'Paper Patirnis.

*

.

24 East Eighth Street,Holland
Bell PhonelOS— 1

Success. None

read, or so widely quoted. Each
month i.soo.ooo readers fi d in its
columnsjust what they want. Success is a magnificentlyillustrated,forcibly
edited, up-to-date monthly magazine,with
a distinct literary flavor of its own. It
appeals to all ages and all classes.

^

muddy

*

other magazine iias so great and
lasting an influence upon its read-

iO

ers as
Sk-igli.s.

-

SUCCESS

oflice.

Flo*

f
The Magazine of hs^ratlm, Progress aod Sel.’-Hrlj

Atkinsou-Hardin Handkerchief
Most Imposing of tic Kiitertaiiiim-nUPro- factory lias litre**feet of water over
the lower floor. Heed & Perry’s mill
vided for Hi# Kaiser’s Brother.
From the First Hegiment armory,
’'ll su,M.u*,'g*‘.i
ami thousand#
..............
........ i.u, .......ra .......... *»' (4°tli which were in readCalls receive prompt attention
after expressing his gratilieationtit
iness for shipment arc soaking in the night or day.
the entertainment there, tin* prince wa#
'

35

In balk. Accept ae anbeth
aMe#r*«ATcoiMatale. Aak year draggiat.

The

driven hack to the Auditorium, where
he prepared to "take in" the concluding number of the programme and the
most imposing thereon during Ins stay
here — the grand hall. Invitations had
been sent to 2.500 of Chicago's most
r* presentiitivecitizens, and of the
number who accepted the lirst 800
were selected. Each man was accompanied hy one or more fair companions. and the full attendance was iu

cine Ce., Madiaea,Wla.
keep* yen weH. Oar trad*
mark cat ea each package.
Price,
Never add

_

FUNERAL

t

West Ninth St., or call either
phone No. 13, day or night.

18

A.McDONALD

Alberti

HALL CLOSES THE PROGRAMME

OiBMLINK

J.

LUNGS,

at

1

THE NEGRO IS HERE TO STAY, AND TO EDUCATE
HIM RIGHTLY WILL BUT TEACH HIM HIS POSITION

Undertaking

1 have a line slock of new Portland
suite proei***(led
Passaic. N. .1.. March 4. — Six lives
once to apartmentsprepared for them are known i<> have been lust in tin* cuttersand two seated cutters at very
on tin* second Hoor of the hotel. Fur-! (1*h>»1Sunday. Tin* ohl OiiPvator hridg** reasonable prices. Give me a call.
H. Takkkn.
idture and hangings had been put iu eoniuH-tingPassaic with Oiuwater's
Fast Eighth St.
place with lavish, hut skillful
(.0U1,tv XV(.nt oul- (..11TV.
At 7 o’clock, fifteenminutes after the j,,. wltil u six imM1 wlu,S(. id.-ntitv'is
arrival at tin* hotel, the dinner at the'
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Steunknown, 'i In* men were s anding on
Auditoriumbegan. Owing: to tiicshortvenson. the Jeweler.
the
bridge
watching
the
Hood
when
tuss of tin* time this function did not
rise to tin* difrnityof the banquet, the structure parted in the middle and
Letter Files
but a brilliant affair, nevertheless. It went down stream in fragments. There
cost .$10 a piate. One hundred and is still fear that tin* F.rie bridge will
For a good letter file at 'a reasonable
seventy-four were provided for. and give way. The great danger lo tin* price come and see my stock.
these were occupiedhy the members railroad bridge is that tin* county
S. A. Martin's
of the various committees which ar- bridge will he swept .away. Against
Drug and Book Store.
ranged for tlie reception of the prince. the latter structure,which is out of
Tit** ('hien ;rou ns and other quests were plnmh. there has lodged an enormous
seated when the prittee and Mayor mass of wreckage, ami the pressure is
Use F. M. C. Cofl'ces.
Mayor Harrison entered. Fpon the very great. Wrecking crews are at
cotnitiL' of the royal truest tin* or- work trying to save both bridges.
chestra played patrioticairs and rose
Numerous cases of suffering and disin honor of the ttuest.
tress are reported here. It is said that
After the last course Arthur. I. Kddy, men are going about in bouts robbing
chairman of the associat'd committees, houses in the Wellington district. The
proposed a toast to the president of r«*|Kirthas aroused great indignation,
LICENSED EMALMERS,
the railed Stales. Then lie proiMMied and if the thieves are caught by the
a toast to the German emperor. May- people it will go hard witli them. A
UNDERTAKERS and
or Harrison then proposed a toast to fore** of constables is out trying to captin* royal jruest and made the tirst ture tin* plunderers.Tin* river lias
DIRECTORS.
speech. He spoke in a few words somewhat subsided, and it is hoped
Chicago's welcome to the prince. The tin* worst is over.
ambassador Count von Hollelien reThe damage caused hy the Hood has
sponded to Chicago's greeting. At 8:30 been very great. Tin* Algonquin mill,
p. in. Ihe royal party started for the the Passaic Print works, tin* Dundee
choral festival which was given hy Chemical works, the Pentecost mills,
the Cnited German Singing societies Onainilo mills, and till tin* other factories and mills which line the river
at the First regiment armory.
hank through Passaic are heavy losers.

pritn-e

|

By Governor Miles B. McSweeney of South Carolina

.

the linest park polieeinen. The Fnited
11 9r«* run. and was the guest
German veterans, under command of of honor at a banquet at tin* Hotel
August Eschcmami, lighted the way P lister given hy tin* citizens of Milwith torches,rockets,red lire, and oth- waukee.
Tin* city had a holiday appearance.
er fireworks.
Print***Henry, as he drove along the German Hags tioat***! from many buildboulevard could with slight iinagimt-i 9;gs. On Ihe city li.-dlthe American
lion believe himself within the Unifiers jm<l German flags floated side hy side,
of the. fatherland.He saw tin* uiii-|'l',n* decoration#at tin* exposition
form of Germany, scarred veterans , building, where tin* public reception
who upheld tin* throne of ids family, i "as held, was lavish. Tin*. great dismen of tin* stock which carried the I'bt.v of decorations was in the line
eagles «.f Frederick 'the Great to vie- ! of <*h‘etricar«-!u*s.the **ITeet of which
tory. Chicago polieeinen.whose tow- } "as sltown^after nightfall,
ering statues would have won for them
*« tuv ernnn
places in tin* ranks of tin* world
"iJS
motis Potsdam guards. Tho Auditorium front and side was a mass
Go Dow.. i» ti,^ imuriug WaK.> «t
hunting and
,,“'‘wllc* 1VIU‘ « BridgeAt the
Water Pirates

hands.

Negro

..

From the stntion to the Auditoriuiu1 r<‘vk‘'v,,(1 bOOO (.eriniin war veterans,
was an avenue of light lined with! wl»o l»iiss**«lthrough the two wars in
Mack-braidedGerman veterans. 1,400 fatherland,attended a public reChicago blueeoatn and a r«*gim.*nt of j veption at the expositionbuilding, wit-

The

Educate the

4.— Prince

i

Keller of the department of charities to install in this asylum a

plant was installed in the early part of 1898, and the death rate

-

THROAT,
BART.
STOMACH

HAVA IK Ch It GALA ATTIItlL

Milwaukee.March

;

,

Luvifdi Dworatioic.in lloiiur of l*riii«e
iienr.rnl 1'i'UMiii.

grave concern to those in charge.

deaths, 255

happiness

"•«» "'•"H.v 2 «•.*.* wliiii tl„ l-rlne,
I* IMV’
returmsl to his apartments.
I or liappinos. With it tin; world is bright; withWe give you the best of service
Next morning at Ito’eloek tin* nrinee out it misery claims us for her own. If you are
h mi it m-r you should weigh well theM- words:
as
funeral directors and embalmreceived Governor Van Zant, of Min- A person who neglectshis health is guilty of a
nesota. with an address: at 11 he grout wrong to himselfand u grave injury to huers.
\isited the Chicago public lihr. ry: at manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown speoiulist in the cure of chronic and linPrompt attention at prices that
11:. Hi lie was at the l.incohi monugering diM-nn-s, has become a household word in
ment and deposited a wreath thereon: thousinds of homes which his skill and wonder- are right.
al 12 lie arrived at the German chib ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hopes were lost The
house, near the monument, and stays doctor is a graduate of the highestand best medthere until 2 p. in., lunching ami hold- ical colleges, ami his advances theoriesiu the
ing a reception.At 2 p. in. he departs treatmentof chronic diseases surnrlw;the most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of the
en route to Milwaukee.
KYK.
KAIL

department publishes a table giving the population,deaths and death

i

Livery and

of

I

34,400 bottles were distributed, and

to date 500,077 bottles have been dispensed and 812,921 glasses

Its results can be

e*|teclally those overdo*eflwith stroiiK mineral
druK* anti poison*. Dr. McDonalduses only the
purest medicines from (he vegetable kingdom,
lie |>ays atte .ilon to the cause of the disease
ami instruct* his patientsthe way to health and

S.

!>r. McDonald can show luimlre s
testimonialsIn the handwriting of grateful
patientswho hare been cured hy him when oth
ers failed. He Is so familiar with the human
sjstem that lie isabletor ad all diseasesof the
mind or body correctlyit i glance without asking any questions. Thousandsof invalidsunAt 12
supper
served to being treated dally for diseases they do not have
Piinre Henry ami hall guests at the while a few drops of medicine directed to the
Auditorium hotel hauquet room. It seal of the diseasewould give s|K-e«lyn lief, ami

of milk drunk on the premises.

|,

...

PHn.v 'liei.r.v'H
^’".he
tr?
Hup
go at <»...« p. m. flic G*riuaB
|,H||W who were
issador was the IM to Iran the |IMWII|(M|t0 hilll. T,
M,1S t,,„.
rain. He present***Prince l!el#to
JllH,ut „lt. ,M)X mM| if
Hr. ever, the hinigo^ consul The |.rill(M>
IUUI,. .,
Henry ,.X4.Imn,rHl
<*x*'hiiiig<>d
Chicago represontativeof the German few words with nil who eiime to greet
him it kept him talking almost without interruption.

form, from one booth in one of the most thickly populated districts
of

..

...........

s|jint

18112. After making a thorough examination of the subject and
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UKNKRAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
^alsraan,in the building formerly occupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.
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the Basting amt Sfwiag

hdy io «i.d is ‘.eiri*each— none liii'.l"-*
Ask (or tliem Sold in neariy every iu»
aiidtunn,or by mail Jmm
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Mtmeritt of Majuba

MICIlKiAN MOCIALimi

Hill.

A few days

ago the EngllRh papers
and people made much of certain news
received from Kitchener giving an account of certain minor successes over
the Boers on the day of the anniversary of Majuha Hill. It tut ns out.

KAfMlE.

Nor.il.ist#a 4'oinplelffHtsl* Tkkftt
Adopt tin* Nut to it At Pint ftirm.

Flint. Mich.. March :s.-Tlie Stati
Roeinlist convoullon was held Ijer*

Telegraphic Rjports of Matters with ninety delegates in
I

to

however, that the Boers themselves
of Cener.il Interest
had been doing someiuing, the day beOur Rcadorc.
fore, the news of which might have
reached London on the day of the anniversary, but which, for some reason,
was delayed. That something was in MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS BT WIRE
the nature of an attack on the British
which resulted in one of the worst deItems Prepared with Special Care for
feats yet experiencedby any portion
the Convenienceof Our Own
of Kitchener's force. Between six and
Headers.
seven hundred British are reported
killed and a large number taken prisoners or wounded. The memory of
Ypsllantl, Mich., March 4.— The mysMajuba Hill is something with which
the Boers conjure with terrifle effect terious horse thief who lias been ento their enemies. The minor work gaging the attention of (lie Washteeffected by the British on the annl naw* county authoritiesfor some time,
versary was Intended to fire the heart the police now believe, lias been idenof the nation. But whatever of enthu- titled. A dramatic spectacle occurred
siasm was aroused in England by the in the olliee of Chief of Police Warner
first news from Kitchenerwas turned Saturdayafternoon, when Ernest Forto “heaviestmourning" by the later
syth, the ID-year-oldfarmer lad who
dispatches—Grand Rapids Post.
is chargiMl witli stealing four horses,
Letter Klim.
For a g(M)d letter file at a reasonable
come and see tny stock.
S. A. Martin’s
Drug and Book Store.

price

tlpli»l*teriiif.
1 do upholstering and can give you
good work at. rea«onahl§ prices. Call
or drop a uaid and I will look aftfr the
C. M. Hanson,
837 W. Itith street, Holland.

work.

attendance,

^ *»

h

U,,til

“a,"®

time

*

----

stolen

the colt: but he claimed that the horse
a long winter with little fear. If be is
was ids own property, and an Ypsisituated so he enn get green bone
lanti young man who purclias<>dit
whenever he wants it he need not wor-

1
|

Wfflc,*,

him

ry about profits.
If grain is high, do not go to using
damaged food because it can be bought
at a less price. Better feed a smaller
quantity of good grain than a full feed
of spoiledgrain. Do not keep on with
the old articles of food at high prices
unless you have found you cannot do
befter. Corn and oats have advanced
much more than wheat Wheat is the
cheapest food to us for eggs at present prices. Gluten meal, linseedmeal,
bran ami all the waste products in the
making of Hour and starch are usually
sold at a less price than their food
value and go a long way in the feeding
of bens.— Dr. N. W. Sanborn in Poultry
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married bliss.
Don’t marry until your nerves are
charged with the proper magnetism
and vigor.

Take

PALMO TABLETS
do more for debilitated
people, old or young, than anything
will

else.

They feed the hungry nerves, and
life*

time of health and happiness.
fn«.
0,

Ad dree*. Haloid Drug Oo., Cleveland,

Sold by H. WaUb, Druggist, lUiluud

Lady Mary Coquettes.

TRY ONE.

ice CiMiiltinatiitn at Detroit.

-wind the

Kodol

r-''

WILL BOTSFORD,

Prop.

Don’t Send Good Cents

,

After Poor Scents

!

Do you know that good perfumes are actually refreshing
and invigorating? If not, call and see us. We keep perfumes that will prove a revelationto you.

ASK HER
What odor she would prefer. She is sure to appreciate your
thoughtfulness. Then come and give us a trial. She will be
delightedand so will you.
Try the following odors made by S. Palmer, New York’s
leading perfumer
Wood Violet, Rose Leaves, Jockey Club,
Garlands of Violets, Frangipanni, Pink Mossrose.
Try our White Rose Cologne,

:

Other seasonable goods, such as Hot Water Bags, Chest
Protectors,Chamois Skins — a large assortment.

BRISTLES in your teeth are not pleasant,but you’ll get them
there every time you use a poor tooth brush. Get a brush that is
built right, costs more, but gives more satisfactionthan a dozen
‘•cheap’’ ones. Our best are THE best.
W* always have and always sell drugs and drug sundries at the
lowest prices, so why shouldn't we solicit your trade when we are
sure of satisfyingyou. Call and see us.

DE KRUIF

A.

ZEELAND, MICH.

Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
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Stronger and do«cr spacing than any

oilier

make

‘AMERICA’SGREAT FAMILY MAGAZINE "

The Ledger Monthly
FEATURES FOR
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Dyspepsia Cure

*

Bakery

City

O'jr Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed ffrst class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
twenty-four of the rescuers were prices. Catalogue free.
eai'rght. two being killed. They were
UNION FENCE CO., DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A,
Harry A. Chase and L. D. Stanley.

City. .Midi...March — M. J.
Detroit, March .'..—The Consolidated
Morley, of New Orleans, is here cornnleliu-' •irnii-ements for the
company, limited,
has tiled articles
piciin^ .i...iiu( mt nts tor tm eiand , ln
of detHis' office. It is a
Tin* others were more or less Injured.
carnival to be given here the week
combination of seven of the leading Ice Imt none is fatally hurt.
of March 10 for tin hctidit of the | (.oinpaIli,liS
city. The capital
At 8
o'clockSuperintendent Chaise,
Ilf"- :iri"ory aiul ui|IUovI,im f"1"':
im'i tLin vvliri',',.;'.;'- of tin* Liberty Bell mine, ordered the
°r ( 0,n",,"-v R- ll,ll<l : owH-d In t.-r. l-rmldmt Umui says work *if rescue suspended,declaring
_____
| that prices will not lie Increased by
that it wais useless to endainger life
Dog Attack- a Young Girl.
the i-ombination.wliicli he says was further while slides were running.
Owosso. Mich.. March 4. —
dog made principally to save expense in Several parties started at once for
Telluride. Two of these parties were
fastened its fangs in the hip of the 7- delivering.
overtaken by slides. In one Gus von
yenr-old daughter of Henry ChamberNew
Hiiiuiocr
ItcMirt
Hotel.
Digests
you eat. lain. Chamberlain shot and wounded
Fontei. John R. Powell and Paul DalItartlficjally digest! the food and aid! the animal, which escaped to the I Lndington.Midi.. Feb. 28.— Carter phres were killed, and in the other
datura In strengtheningand recon- woods. The child is being watched for A; Helling,of .laekson, have let a con- George Rowhcr and W. S. Gregory lost
] tract to A. Tiedman A- Co., of lliih
structing the exhausted digestive or- liymptoms of hydrophobia.
their lives.
[city, for a $7,000 su miner resort hotel
gans. It lathe latest discovereddlgestA large number of men are missing,
Kitten iiy a I*ct <
jat Pine Ridge resort, 'i'lierewill In
antand tonic. No other preparation
aiml it is thought probaible that the
Traverse City. Midi.. Mareh .".— Mrs. folly bed rooms, and among other com deatli list will he swelled to twenty,
caa approach It in efficiency. It instantly relievesand permanentlycurei George MeLellan was bitten in both ‘ veniences a dark room for the use of aiml jMissibly thirty, when the bodies
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, hands a few days ago by her pet I the camera fiends.
are taken from the snow mass. SevFlatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea, cat while she was trying to remove a
Ai-eiiHedof Murder, but Dcllunt.
eral other slides atre reported in this
Sick Headache,Gutralgia.Crampsaud needle from its mouth. She is now in
Grand
Rapids, Mich., March 4.— vicinity.One at the Camp Bird mine,
all other results of imperfect digestion. a serious condition from iiiflamiimlioii
in the Sneffelsdistrict, resulted in tin*
I William Leet and Mary Morse were
PrleuSOc.and H. Largeslse contains zu times in the wounds and lias a high fever.
arraigned in the police court, charged deatli of one main aiml Hie probable
small sis*. BookaUaboutdyspepsiamiiirsdfrcs
fatal injury of three others.
Flat! Hun ud Over to
! with the murder of Mrs. William Leet.
Prsporcd by E. C. DeWITT ACO^ Cbicc.r»
Flint, Mich.. March 2.— F. A. Platt, 'Mrs. Leet was burned to death in hei
M.vstcriou* A«a»HliiMl!oii.
the secretary who wrecked the Flint I own home last Saturday week. Each
Carlin villc. Ills.. Feb. ‘-’7. - WoodBuilding and Loan association last (of the prisoners pleaded not guilty and
MORTGAGE SAI.M
ford Hughes, ai prominent citizen of
year, waived examinationbefore Jus- 'appeared defiant,
Seottville. a small town northwest of
Default having Imx-ii made in ihe con- tiee Stevensonand was bound over to
Kx-GraudItapbU Man a in-M-rter.
ditions of payment of a mortgage dated
this city, was murdered in his bed at
the
circuit court for trial on tin* charge
October seventeenth.1SSH),given by FranGrand Rupids. Midi., Feb. 28.— Otto 1 o'clock in Hie morning by three unces J, Shaver to Richard Smith and re- of embezzlement.
! A.
Wasenpuss. formerlya resident of known men. Hughes was spending
corded October eighteenth.IWto, in liber
Huh u Glfl from Fram-D •loM-pli,
it: uf mortgages, page uN\ in tic* office of
Grand Rapids, is now a prisoner in the night with Bailar Seymour. ainU
the register of deeds of Ottawa county.
Bessemer. Midi., Feb. 2S. -Emperor ,the military prison on Alcatraz island, when the three men entered the house
.Michigan, by which defaultthe power of
sale in said mortgage contained lias be- Frantz Josef of Austria lias sent a life- California, having; been court mar- he arose in bed. startled,only to lie
come operative: on which mortgage there sized portrait of himself to Attorney tinhwi for desertion and sentencedto filled full of bullets. The men made
is claimed to be due at the date of this J .J. Pntck, of Ironwood.in apprecia- a year’s confinement at hard labor.
their escape and bloodhounds from the
notice one hundred dollars, and no procity were ail once put on the trail.
ceedings at law. or equity,having been tion of conspicuous services in the
Yacei oat ion May He Fatal.
The men maide no ait tempt at robbery,
instituted to recover the amount due on Austrian army.
Owosso. Midi., Fel*. 28. — Miss Ada aiml it is believed they can lx* identisaid mortgage, or any part thereof.
lice is. therefore, given that said
Had a WngonUmd of Swag,
Parker, stenographerfor tin* Owosso fied. The greatest mystery surrounds
gage will be foreclosed by sale at public ; (job! water. Midi., Feb. 27.— Officers Savings hank, is very low from blood
the affair. Hughes never spoke and
........ m.wic poisoning, the result of vaccination. died instantly.
with costs of sale. The mortgaged prem- 1 Hugick, who had just paid $200 fine This is the second case of tin* kind in
LlruriuKivak» Hto- I'rnpHIfr.
iscs to bo sold being: The northwest for shoplifting.A wagonloml of other this dty this winter.
quarter GR of the southeast quarter (L>'t,.lfr .......
London.
March 4,— The British
of section three, in town live north ot MUI1 "J|s '"unu.
Thinks lie Han Heart IIUeuM*.
range sixteenwest. Ottawa county. MichlsteamierOllaiwa. from Philadelphia foi
“KlnoM
hanged" a I'anticiigrr,
Lansing.
Mich..
March
4.—
C.
N.
gan. Sale to take place at the front
London, nas arrived at I’ayail. Azore
door of the Ottawa county court house,
Lansing. Mich.. Fd». 27.— W. H. 'Janes, a junior class man at Agricul islands, ni.d reports halving sighted the
3uL“nl MiPt£nCk Stevens, a (ifaud Trunk train hoy. is tural college,went temporarily insane Cmnird line steamer Etruria, in tow
at Grand Haven, Michigan.
......
tinder arrest here charged with “short- Friday. He imagines he lias heart disDated, February
15. 1902.
of the M-itlsh steamer William Cliff.
RICHARD
changing*' a passenger to the extent <‘hkc and is liable to die at any tno- 400 miles west of Fayail. The KthuMortgagee.
' DIfiJt
ria laid lost her propeller.
Feb. 21-May 10
J. C. i’ost,Attorney.
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weak from any cause.

Price, W ceotH,12 for (5.00. Book
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Good health Is a guaranteeof

for a

hi* Fsiher in

Grand Rapids, Mich., March — In
response to demands of citizens of
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wt

assist nature'svital forcas

One.

;

.

serious step.
is more so to those whose nerves

They

Scents.

death list of (lie first slide, so far as
known, follow’s: Gus Swanson, crusher feeder: II. S. Stiuntierlaud,tram
brakcumii: Harry Golden, waiter in
iHiardinghouse; Gus Kraal, miner: J.
F. Cleinnier, steward: Wade Crowe
and R. Bishop, miners.
The victims of the second slide were
Harry A. Chase, assaycr, and L. I).
Stanley, carpenter.
Those who met death in the third
slide were tins von Fintel.carpenter:
John R. Powell, surveyor, and Paul
Dnlphrrsc. miner.
In the fourth slide the following
were killed: George Rowlier and W. S.
Gregory.
Thi-re Wat Lurk in Ab-ftirc.
The first slide occurred at 7::w» a. nt.
and carried away tin* hoarding and
bunk houses and the tram house of
the mine. Alsiut 2o0 men arc regularly
employed in the mines and mills of
the Liberty Bell mine, lint a large
number of men from tlx* night shifts
had come to Telluride and were prevented from returning to the mine by
tin* terrible storm which was raging.
The day shift had just gone to work,
leaving but comparativelyfew underground workmen at the hunk house.
The slide cat me without warning. The
three large buildings were carried
down the steep mountain side a distainee of aibout 2J-00 feet aim! literailiy
ground to splinters, not ai lioaird being

10 M'll thorn lit the cm tv. iimklng ' l'10-'011 11 , H' "m",J '>™™ror » offloo
his hot ..... ........ In Y>H,mtl anti
Hv is theoaiv
.hiving ont to tho snrronn.ling fanii-l™" of,
of tookforJ
ing
..... .... mid nmnll towns. !"l ‘„7J'l'"f1V\''<; thiCTt
young Forsyth is t, son of Efltost For- , “
",i" vill"f
,
syth. who lives n short distnnoo ft ...... I,. ;kouu' vc;" 'T'
,‘s "lles!!1- ,,h,!
: lather dec<lc«l all of ins property',in
tlds city, and is one of the farmers
the mysteriousthief entered into in eluding two farms at Rockford, to ids
gotlntions with for tho pnrohnso
UU.Iorstmuiing that ho
tho stolon
‘I""1
", 1118 "l" "fj I lie demand lor Hyde s resignation
HIS SKIN WAS I'KELIM;
gr<*w out of the alleged fact tlint he
, ! placwl. or caused to Ik? placed, his aged
Health OAtren< said It W ua Smallpox, and
j,,,!,.,,,|)1|re,lt |n tll(, „,untv IK)0I
Many Hav« llrvn KxpoMtl.
house.
Bay City, Mich.. March 4.— Joseph
left intact.
Wa» It Accident or Murder?
I.ntkdwKki, who works at Handy's
Paw,
Paw.
Midi.,
March
4.— Caleb’ k WOL’NHEI) A It 1C SKKIOFSLY lit KT
mill, wulknl into a store near Ids home
in Salzburg with some apparent skin France, a wealthy fanner living near AvaitMiii lie No. ‘I Coin*". Hotvii On Tlio»o
disease, as the cuticlewas peeling off. Paw Paw. came to a sudden death as
Working for Itescuc.
Fearing smallpox, the storekeepeer a result of a bullet wound under the
Tin* snow ami d bris piled in the
left arm. His wife and sons say that
prompily ordered him out. ami Health
l>ottom of tin* canon is 2o feet deep.
OfficerDr. Ilargadorn pronounced it a in a lit of insanity he tried to commit
murder,
hut
that
in
a
scuffic
lie shot Those who cseaiped tin* slide ait once
well advanced ease of tin* contagion.
himself. France's relativesclaim that began tin* work of rescuing their less
Lutowskl’s sisters have heen attenddozen or
ing school regularly, and he himself he has been foully dealt with. The forlunaite companions.
has been working as usual around tin; coroner rendered a verdictof death by more wen* taken out alive, some of
house and neighborhood. His father an unknown hand and tho county an them badly injured, however. The
was found working at Handy's, and thorities have taken up the matter foi most seriouslyhurt are: Jaicob Golden,
was vaccinated,with ids whole* family. a full investigation. All suspected
j.rm cut off and serious intcrmil inparties are under survilliance.
Divnrf'i-il lit a NiylilSexston.
juries; Jaimes Gonloii.ribs broken and
II« ll:tsii-|Sim- I)i-vi-iiiix.
Owosso, Mie-h.. March 1.~ Mrs.
Saginaw. Mich.. March — Ex-City airm badly cut; John Isaiacson,leg
Washington Bingham, of Venice town-"
fractured;Henry i'aiuer. leg broken
Trasurer J. W. Mossucr. at present enship, has heen granted a divorce from
gaged in gold mining near Spokane. amd serious internsil injuries. Word
her aged husband.- Her attorneys
was sent to Telluride .-uni a number of
worked a surprise by having a special Wash., sends an emphatic denial to the citizensleft for the scene of the disstory that the defaulting police judge.
session of court held at night, and the
0. F. Deveaux, is in that vicinity. aster to aid in the rescue of the victerms of the decree are suppressed.
Messner says he lias not seen or heard tims.
However, it is known that she gets
Shortly ail'ternoon, while the work
from Deveaux in a long while. Mean$4,000 of tin* old man's money, so that
while tho dly is looking toltcveaux's of digging out bodies was going on.
with what Ids son Clare lias squan- bondsmen.O.J. Demers and Lcoard I'o- Hie second slide caime down almost in
dered he lias little left. .Mrs. Bingham
bear, to make good the claimed $700 the track of the first. The mountain
will live in Owosso.
side is very steep, anil tin* descent of
shortage.
tin* snow nniss was so swift Unit
CarnivalCoining at Hay City.

WEDDING RISC
a

possession.

»’«»

Thief l» • Hold
j lids city and tile village of Rockford.
The (Mildness of the operations of 'County Treasurer Woodworth asked
the mysterioushorse thief almost ex- . for the resignation of his chief ac(•ccds belief. In less than ten days ' Ul„.lllti oiiaries N. Hyde. Hvde
be stole four bourses from the streets ,Sves at itockfor.l. and has lieen em-

Keeper.

is

is still in

-

A,bK‘'1To u****

of

os

ho Winding Sheet of Peo-

i'

one «'^c

purnsG
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The following nominationsfor state Rescuers at Work Are Engulfed by a
Second Avalanche;Two Other*
officers*were made: Gnv#nor. W. E.
Walters. Detroit: lieutenant governor.
Follow— Known Dead
J. J. Spuse, St. Cliarles;secretary of
Aw Fourteen,
state. D. ,1. Jeanerette, Ann Arbor;
treasurer. W. A. Khmer. Grand Rapids: auditor, General F. G. Barnes.
Telluride. Colo., March — The most
Kalamazoo; state laud commissioner,
.1. D. II nut, .lonesville; attorney gen* terriltle snowslide accident ever known
eral, J. II. McFarlan, Flint; superin* In Colurado caused tho deatlis of postendent of puhlie instruction,W. A.
Kli'lythirty men employed at tin* LibSmith. St. flair; member Iwiird of ederty Bell mine, on Smuggler mounucation. S. It. Hoohler, Arenac.
W. K. Walters was elected state or- tain, yesterday. Althoughthe scene of
ganizer.Committees were appointed
from thirteen counties now organised, tile disasteris scarcely two miles from
burst into tears. Tin* crowd in the to constitutethe state committee. this town, informationis difficult to
office laid been inclined to make s|H)rt Flint was chosen us headquarters durobtain on account of the precipitous
of tin* young suspect, but as he buried ing tile coining eiyupnign.
character of the roads and the vast
Ids head in bis hands mid l»egan to
MAN AMI WOMAN ACCtHK!)
mount of snow. Nearly all the buildsoli ns if ids heart would break, u
silence settled iiikiii those around,
ings of Hu* Liberty Bell mine were
imtli of a W'lfa Lnlil ai Her Hutbaadl
lie ProtentedHU lonocrni-p,
carried down by the slide, nil tin* Imoks
floor— Ollier Woman liiteretted.
Forsyth strenuously protested Ids InGrand Rapids. Midi., Fell. 28.— The which show’ the nunilterand mimes of
nocence. It is elmrged that he sold
one of the stolefi animals at Inkster coroner's Jury which lias been iiivestl- the men employed Itcing lost, so that
Saturday afternoon, and under an as- ‘gating the death of Mrs. Xelllo Leet, the deatli list can hardly be known for
Mimed imnie was attemptingto dis- whose charred body was found at 87 many hours, possibly hot l>eforethe
pose of Another on Friday. His story South Market street last Saturday n settershave removed the immense
was that Iwitli horses were turned over r.lglit, decided that she was murdered quantity of snow, rocks and logs from
the canyon where the victims lie
to him by a thick-set stranger, who
promised n lilM-ral commission if he and brought in a verdict recommend- buried.
ing
that
warrants
lie
issued
for
Wilwould sell them; hut althoughhe was
Name* of Hie Known Lout.
able and willing to rcjicut the tale liam Leet. her husband, and Mary
No
less
than four distinctslides ocwith considerable glihucss when ques- Morse, charging them with the crime.
They
are
liotlriii the custody of the curred,eaeli one claiming two or more
tioned by difiTercnt iktsous. lie contMilice.
victims. Several ImhBcs have been retradicted himself as to the details.
.lea lousy is said to have Itetui the
covered,
but quite a number of the
Could Lie With a Straight Face.
cause of the allegisl crime, Iwth wo- known dead are still buried under the
Ernest Forsyth has always lieeiin*men lielng interested in Leet. who tons of snow, rocks and timltcrs by
garded as a peculiar boy by the neighdraws a
short- which they were cnrrh*d down. The
borhood alsmt the Fbrsvth farm,
» large pension, and
«iia who
wno hiior-

Hlarh Priced Grain.
The high prices of grain this winter
are not without their good results.
Many a pouitryman is feeding an increased ration of ground meat and
bone or cut green bone and cut clover
hay. Cooked vegetablesare being added to the mash more frequently than
when grain was cheap. High prices
are making the average “benman” of Ills tnlonts Mug the ah.llty, so the f
: ""
*- • -bit was in tin house at
think more than he has done about tanners say. to tell most elalmnito01
the time the supposedcrime was combalanced rations and new articlesof and ini|>oKsiide tales with a perfectly mitted, but appeared helplesslyintoxlstraight face. Last summer lie quarfood for bis birds.
reled with ids fotlier left Hie form n‘,wl
D " as thought
The man who has In his cellar a
with a' few Uollnrs'he ha? eltra,™
w'/,'" Tf,
large bln of mangels, carrots, turnips workimr bv the dov uml n vnni.L- .-nil “^'idciital.Now it is believed that it
and small potatoes,stowed away in the
barn a lot of nice clover bay and well room. He was arrestiMl some
covered with straw a long row of soft later at the instigationof his father, is Askf.d to klsion his posinoN
headed cabbages faces high grain and who eliarged liiui with having

* +

-FORSnow

ple Who L.ve in the ColoA >rr,uT(;n‘
ami K. A. Higgins, of Flint, was made
rado Mountains.
chairman, and In .1. .leiiuerette. of
Ann Arbor, secretary. Several hours
were taken up by u * debate on the
platform»o Is* adopted. The national MINING PROPERTY IS SWEPT AWAY
Socialistplatformwas finallyagreed

I
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DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Current Fashions. Home Cooking.

Thoughts Affecting the Lite of a Youg Girl.
Good Health. Plants and Flowers.
The Social Side of Church WorkLedger Model Houses.

Album
A MISSIONARY
A Tale

AND HIS DOGS

of Celebritiesof To-Dav.
Embroidery and Fancy Work.

IN THE WILD NORTHWEST.
REV. E R YOUNG

of Stirring Adventure by

Only 6 cents—

The Ledger Monthly Patterns, Only

6 cents.

The Pattern Departmentof the Ledger Monthly is one of its strongest features. Patterns of all tho styles illustred and described in the
Fashion Department each month are furnished to subscribersat the
nominal price of fi t ents each. The Ledger Monthly Patterns are
equal to any pattern on t he market and are guaranteed accurately
cut and perfect fitting. The Pattern Department is conducted for
the benefit of subscribers,and the privilegesof this departmentan*
alone worth the price of the magazine to any woman who does her

own dressmaking.

Only 6 cents—

Thl Ledger Monthly

I’KEMIl’M LIST FREE.
Soui* of our agents prefer
working for our elettatilpremiums rather than for en-h
com missions. If you do, send
for

list.

.Igwuls

Pattems.-Only 6 cents.

Muk« Money

Taking Subscript ions
For th«
I.edKtr

Monthly

Writ* tor I'urticiiUrs.

SAMPLE copy free.
If you will mention this
paper when you write we will
send .r*u a simple copy of the

Leuoek Monthly Free

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Always Al)»ltKS»

THE EEDKER PUBLISHING CO., 825 FOITKH
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NEW YOKE.
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IS** Fitly.**
JfHCM,

WAVULY

iMta* .lltati
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TIMM WW TMtek Tto? KMw Bor.
tam4, MteUm.
The lllasoarlbon is « layer tbtnf

SLOCK, MIGHT// ST.

Ttm*! tabmfpCMm.ll.HMrTtu,
or

II

por

fer Indeed than all (be live stock In tiie
fMf If pOid lO UYftDCt.
t««vtioiB(KatMmdoknows on Appllettlon state.
Is

or Kaloiod M Ibo pool ofiet at Holland,
Ml -k.. for tranaiMon tbroncbthe maila •• luateq

of the barnyards and all the
PBTITION# AND ACCOl’NTi.
grain and other farm produce which
are grown In this great state.
W. C. Walsh and other* petiUon«4 for
I mean she Is bigger in a commercfhl the oiK*nliigup of College avenue firm
wsy-lu the matter of dollars and Sixteenth street to Thirty-secondstirtt.
and for the grading and gravetlng of
cents.
said street between Sixteenth ntrect and
T don't si^kmc that one cltiseuof

• ••MM'Olaaaattor.

MARCH

m

larger than all the possibleIn-

7, 1002.

CORN AS POULTRY FOOD.

r

forth M greater than can be raterd by
th# CommoW Council without the vote
at the elector* of the city upon the pro*

km

than the Missouricow or Missouri
horse, or even (lie Missouri mule— lar*

She

HoNaatf, Mich.. March i^LThe common council met In regular hh»and tn* called to order ' by/ foo
Mayor.
Present: Mayor Rnrase, Aid*, IQtta,
VamUntak. Kolo, Van Zanten, Luldina,
Geer ling*. Hobermann,Van Pollan.
WeMthoek ami Rlkiw n and the CHy Cfifk.
The minute* of th# last meeting wore
rend and approved.

position Jo nil*# *ald
be it further redo! veil

nmount; therefore

JAMES

Fir*!. That the |iro|H>*ltlonio raise
iwld amount of fifty-livethousand dollar* by loan and to Immiic the bonds of
the city therefore,a* hereinbeforedetermined and proposed for the purpowH
hereinbeforedetermined and svt forth,
and payable at the time and In the manner hereinbeforeset forth, be HUbmltted
to the vote of th** elector* of the city
at the next annual city electionto he
held on the first Monday (the 7th day) of

A.

212-214

RIVER STREET.

Opening

April. A. D. 1901.
Twenty-fourth street.
the state out of 50,000 realizes the ImSecond. Thai ih<* sulwtntx*** r.f the
—OF
Referred io the committee on atntcts questionthus submitted foe printed upon
portance of the hen. In the gathering
tloa of ths “AotloeroltM."
and crosswalks,
a separate ballot and he set forth subof the statistics for my annual report
When the writer began poultry keep(J. Van Ark and live others remott- stantially In form and words as follows:
on the industriesof the state I learned
strati-dagainst the opening up of Collig#
ing on a large scale, he was very ' shy”
"Shall the OUv of Holland raise by
that even the farmers who raise the
avenue, especially that part of R lying loan the sum of flftv-flvethousand do!
of corn as a staple food for poultry, liehen do not realize her ImiMirtauceas a between Twenty-fourth street and Thirty,
tag Influenced greatly by the current
pirs; thHy lhou«und dollar* thereof to
comparativewealth producer.
second street.
denunciations of corn as a poultry food
l*e used f*»r erlanrlflg and extending the
Briefly stated, the facts are that
Referred to the committee ox struts water works system In the Cltv of Holand not competent to analyze the arQueen Chickabiddyand her product and crosswalks.
land. and the mim of twenty-fivethouguments of those attempting to demonovertop In valuation all the horses, The followingbills were pre*mta4‘.
sand dollars thereof to he used for the
strate the nnsultablencssof com as an
mules, sheep, oats, rye, grass seed, John Van lamdvgend, labor, etc...vf js purpose of improving,extending and enarticle of poultry diet. In practice be
Always first to display the new designs.
cane seed, castor beans, cotton seed, Peter Bruaae, recording deeds ...... iyu larging the electric light system In said
•oon learned the value of com and
Wm. O. Van Eyck, |mld expresa,
City of Holland: and shall bonds r>f the
tobacco, hay and si raw by over $50,000.
more com. With added cx|>erienco
city, thirty bonds In the sum of one
Dykema, labor .........,S.\
and opportunityto Investigate the And the hen Is going to do letter Johannes
J. Y. Bulaengu A Co., wood .....
thousand dollar* ej#h. and to be termed
than that in Missouri.All my InformaJ. Y. Hulsenga A Co., supplies .....
matter he learned that the success of
10th,
water works bonds series I. and twentytion shows that the industry of raising V lasers A Sons, suplles ........... '
the anticorn demonstrationdepended
live bonds In the sum of one thousand
poultry has had a remarkable I worn Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber!
dollars each and to lie termed electric
on assumptionswhich were probably
John Mee, supplies..................
We shall show the new season's productions in
within the last two years and that the Tyler Van Uuidtgend, suppHea, Kc!
light bonds Series (*. Is*. Issued therefor:
ftdse. He Is still patientlywaiting for
percentage of Increase for next year John \ an lamdegend. labor, etc .....
sll bonds payable on the first day of
•ome one who thinks differentlyto
V>’k« A Sprietomn.supplies...
be proportionate.
February A. D. IS'Sl. together with the
how that It Is wrong. Attention Is will
J* '• Hulaenga A Co.. c<m*| ...........
In 1880 the figure* of the railroad rhos. h lom parens A Co., coal..
Interest at the rate n«K to exceesl four
called to It at this time IsH'ausethere
per rent, per annum, payable annually."
and express coni|Miuie*showed that J. Van der Ploeg, street labor ...... .
have Just come to our notice two treatH. Adama. street labor .........
Yes 100,088.710 itounds of poultry were R. Rlksen, team work ..... ........
ments of the corn «|uestlon by leading
We are proud to say that
No shipped by the Missouri counties. That i *,,‘n Alsburg. team work...!!!''!
English writers which, us far as their
work
..............
Said
resolution
prevailed
by
yeas
and
meant an Inereaseof 30.007,44:1 pounds
nothing- in the city will
Influenceextends In this country, will,
team work .............
nays, as follows;
)r over oue-flfth in the dressed poultry J. Slolman, team work...
we feel sun*, do more harm thau good.
Yeas— Aids. Kiel*, Venleiitak, Kole. Van
Costing,boiler and man!!!!! ......
Department compare in magnitude,
business alone.
We have hesitated to even allude to
Zanten. Luidens, (Jeerllngs. Ilabermann.
,mld i*** "Mcrs.
Missouri Inst year shipped 34.875,040
CLU-.
select designs or price atthis matter in an issue of the paper
,, ’T £:*’“*». I»«ld iMKir orders...
Van I’utlen. Weslhook. Rlksen— io.
dozens of eggs. Adding the value of ii .l *,£rarm'r. P'dd poor orders
which already contained one discusNays—
0.
tractiveness with the line
eggs to that of the dead chicken shows Henry Olert. paid p<x,r orders... ”
sion on the relativemerits of Kugllsh
The eommilU'e on elalms and aeeounts
kJ-'i.i1** ^ ,M,or '"‘lers .........!!
tliat during the year the state sw-ured John
r
V
Krubfenga,
paid
imho*
order*
and American methods lest antipathy
to whom had lu***n referred tlx* claim of
of goods we are showing
$12,001,048.54from the imultry raising
P y h ®*** l»“bl
i',uW poor °"»«*w^.!
Jansen for plnmhing work at city
to things Kugllsh should Is* thought
j
poor
order*
......
business.—Thomas I*. Hlxey, State Lafor this season.
hall roported recommending that the
the motive, when, in tnith. the op|s>* c<>- w.ksI, city
bor Commissioner,in St. Louis Postclaim Ih* allowed.
•Itlon is to the thing Itself.Hut. beDispatch.
H
i"»or order*...
Adopted.
lieving that the effect of the auticorn
4M The committee on isior reported pre
lmr
teachings are, on the whole, had for
aad Ik# Sqaab Mark#!.
4.0) sentlng the semi-monthly re|M>rt of the
umv'p,.!?nn,,,n'Lhou** rent!;:;;::.": 5.00
in Ingrain. Tapestries, Body Brussels, Velthe poultry industry of America, and
Squabs have ceased to be merely n p
kHu. house rent ..........
director of the |s»or and said committee,
perhaps of other countries, t<M>. we dainty for invalids aud a luxury for
vets, Axminsters, etc.
recommending for the snpitort of the poor
feel that it Is in the line of duty to try the rich. The increase in the demand V v,^o,,k * 8o»* b'Hine n*rit
for the two weeks ending March IK. lyrj,
,.'.,.U, n* « ‘«l .........
a fall with the uutieorn fallaeywhen- during tlx* past few years lias been
the sum of $27.00.and having rendered
Nottinghams, Irish Points, Brus,,:.NV::rksever and wherever it apiwars with an wonderful. Wc eat five times as mail.*’
3 21/ temporary aid to the amount of $72.5o.
sels
Net,
Arabian
Net,
Point
de Luxe, etc.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
indorsementlikely to give it serious as we did ten years ago.
u. b*rk°: . v!n‘
' ’ ;:*Vy
Tlx- committeeon lire department to
weight with poultry ki*epers whose exThis is tlx* reason: Unme of all kinds,
whom had been referredthe matter of
All sizes, from the smallest to the full room
perience is not great enough to have such as snipe, plover and partridge,
appointmentof Wm. l*\ Norlln as member
T
'v!! m n ,'ln Sl'
1 ^‘sxeer »17
size,
now
so
much in demand for modern homes. Smyrtaught them the true value of corn.
has grown scarcer every year. So
of Eagle Hose Co. No. I. recommended
We unhesitatingly rank corn and squabs have come into favor, aud the
41. W
nas. Axminsters,Tapestries, Body Brussels, Electras, etc.
Hun the appointment be confirmed.
ivt.T Rch. Haiti ry ilcpmv marshai!’
corn products at the head of the list of prices have become lower. It is imAdopted.
W.Ori
"
•K",i‘,rvn|kht Mice
poultry foods— the domestic fowls’ staff possibleto know just bow many 'll. '»' • il.ran.b r. Janitor .........
Every yard spit* and spun new from the factories.
6.00 COMM I *NI CATIONS I* ROM IF ARDS
»cott. salary driver No. |...
of life— ami assert that a ismltry keep- squabs we cat here in New York city. ..
22.60
Place your orders early, while lines are complete, and (rive
AND CITY OFFICERS.
'S,!'ny,Mirv* •'•'•lorydriver No.
er who Is not using it very lilx'raliyis The amount is included in tlx* 5<Hi.O0G
xs plenty of time to do the work.
20.0i
The city clerk and city alter: y to
not living up to his opportunities in pounds of poultry and game which
llid,,,b‘ r
luniiyer. !
•».or,
whom had been referred the . aim of
K"rkhof. hoH* sprt.vs .....
the line of cheap food and better profit. wc consume daily.
13.M
M
(• w,n ./'’'"d' K.-nd. supplies!!.'! I.3R Geo. A. Farr, reported the same back
It is not in the use, but in the abuse, of
What Rhode Island is to the turkey •M. .Mauling, printing ...........
3.60 to the common council.
corn that the fault lies. One of the New Jersey is m the squab. The best J. A. Knoycrs. labor...
II.36
Allow* d.
writers to whom we refer says. "This and largest white squabs in the New
''•'in'
..... .
The city attorney reported deeds of
unfortunate result" (liver disease) "can York markets come from western and
Jane Ralgooyen to the City of Holland
in almost every case be traced to the southern New Jersey mid arc called
and Walter Nysson and wife to the City
Allowed and wnrranis ord* ml issued0 of Holland.
use of Indian corn." Wc do not think Philadelphia squabs. A lew come from
J.X,‘.! ' 1,1 ll" '’f '
v- Kooyers. $11.35;M.’
cither be or any one else can show that
Accepted and the clerk Instructedto
the west. Like poultry in the markets
have deeds recorded.
corn is more at fault than other grains here, they arc never sold drawn-with
: Ty'-r va"
,vorh‘>f. *19.23;Scott- faigers* Th- street commissioner r. ported his
except that corn is the grain most the entrails removed. They would not
,'u,n,,'r
which were refemvl doings for the month of Februarv |>i*
commonly fed. The inquirieswe re- 1m* considered fresh.
to tb- l-irk board and l.ilh ,jf |„aac Filed.
ceive for treatments of liver disease
The average weight of one dozen ba.rbanks of *12,00 and (J. Wiltenllnk of The city clerk rej*>rted the collection
run well up into the hundreds in a year squabs Is seven pounds. A dozen birds
whU h w, r" ^ f-rrwl to the mm- of I7W.18 and receipt of the city tn asurer
and show conclusivelythat it Is the too of the premium class often weigh
for the amount, viz.:
»
,,ims ;'n,, "founts.
much grain diet, whether corn, wheat, eight |Kmnds. sometimes nine pounds, RLIORIS OF STANDING COMMIT^ Dog fund ...............................$ 3 50
mittees.
oats or a variety, that cause* liver dis- and will bring $4. The average prior*
...................
«5:5
ease. It Is too much concentrated food, for the best class Is $3 a dozen.
Th. conunlttfeon way* and means re- Light fund .............................
8935
lack of green stuff and lack of exercise,
PorhM
recommending
the
adoption
of
the
The liest buyers are private parties,
not simply and solely too much corn. who take so many pair a week regular- I* an. and estimate of cost of the extenWe are getting very tired of seeing ly the year round. Then come the ho- >on of the water works and electric Accepted and the city treasurer or«l"m*d
corn made the scapegoatfor all the tels and tine restaurants. The restau- iKht plant, submitted to the Fommm charged with the amount.
ouncll by the Board of Public Works
The city marshal reported the collection
Our Spring Shoes are all lined for
bad results of poor poultry keepiug. rants which give table d'hote dinners August t;. 190J.
of $1,400.00partial payment of electric
If the auticorn advocateswill absorb at $1 or $1.25 each generally pay $2
Adopted, all voting aye
light rentals for the- month of January.
your inspection and such an array
a few such facts as these, perhaps they a dozen for their squabs. A lower By Aid O.-rlliigs:
UM2, and receipt of the city treasurerfor
may devote less time to preaching price is paid if jiossible,as every cent Whereas, the constant Increasein the the amount.
of Shoe Styles has never before
against corn and tlx* poultry world be on the meal counts, so finely Is the populationand the rapid growth of the
Accepted and the city treasurer ordered
charged
with
the
amount.
thus much bettered.
,y "f Bolhind has made the present
been seen in this town.
average made tin on each plate. SomeThe clerk reported that at a meeting
Corn is tlx* staple article of diet al- times they can find squabs to their Hvstein of water work* inade.,uatefor
most without an exception wherever liking at $1.75 a dozen and very rarely the protee-tioi,of property in t|,e ehy of the Iward of public works hold March KBI’ORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
\\ e shall be pleased to have every
3. !»«. the followingtransfers had been
superior poultry of any kind is pro- for $1.50. I tal k squabs arc bought, against loss by lire; and
shoe wearer in this vicinity call and
duced in quantity for the American lou cannot tell tlx* differencebetween Whereas, the* present electric light svs- recommendedby the board:
Holland
l'0'«iblyfurnish light toev. rv From .Main sewer to Ninth and
market.
the dark aud the white squabs in soups pan ol the city where it is deslreil
River streets sewer fund .........$ *,11.5,
AT HOLLAND. MICIL,
see the
It is corn that makes rich eggs. The aud pigeon pies. The light meat is
From Main sewer to Eighth strei
and furnish the Inhal.lsewer fund .......................... -at clone of business Feb. ir.. 190*2.
egg men in the cities will tell you that worth one-third more tiiau the dark
'•ims with •leetric light; and
From Main sewt-r to Centrsil av,-the richest eggs come, as a rule, from meat. Put into the same dozen arc
Whereas,there |s ••'» urgent il-ni.inl ,nue sewer fund .................... I2t7.i:,
RESOURCES.
Spring Styles.
Loans and discounts...........
the sections where corn is most used; the small white squabs of undersize.—
l*rom Harrl.-on ayemie s-wer fund
..4319,013W)
by Hie citizens generallythat the system
Stocks. IxMids.inortKiij'cs....
.. 136,697.3.1
to
Main
sewer
fund
............
n't ‘tr
also that they have repeatedly taught New York Herald.
Overdrafts...........................
.. 1. 495.SK
"f water works and electric 11 -in |„. ... kroni Liglff fund 1 . Water fund for
Hanking hotiM* ..................... .. 33.0(10.00
shippers to improve the quality of
Shoes for the family, from baby's
fuel, etc ...................... f
,’ "'1 "< '•"'! enlitrgefl.I,, ord* r to „„ir..
Furnitureand fixtures .............
5.188.00
Accepts
and
tlx* clerk and treasurer
their eggs by Insisting on feeding more
Hue from other bunks anil bunkers...
•MoM Oat.**
f"llv comply with the wishes .,f n,
,|...
302.48
Instruclcd to make said transfers on 1>UC
corn.
from bunks In reserve cities.!..,. 51.496 (W tiny feet to grandpa’s tender feet—
"Slamlaidbred poultry on tlx* farm" siring to use water or i h i trie light- their respectivehooks.
U. S. and NMtlonal Rank Notes .......
6.832.00
There are poultry men, lots of them, it» well represented in this picture,a thereforeb,- p resolved:
The following bills, approvedby the Gold coin......................
10,617.50 and not a price in the hou
to
Silver coin.. ......
..........
In tills country who make poultry pay
I’irsl.
That
the
City
of
HoUunl.
through
.082.20
tm-d
Jo
't’l!
w,,rk"'
w,‘r“
fine specimen of the photographer's
me
lh ''om,no'1 ‘•‘•unellfor pay- Niekelsnnd cents ................ ...
141.14
well who feed practienllynothing but
its board of publle works, extend
Checks and ca-h items ......
art. Here Is a While Wyandotte moth743.50 oiiend. (’ut'y* and see us,
enlarge its present system of water
Vxx Latxleg. r.d. supplies ...... .t 7.65
corn, grass ami meat aud have used
er with her II) "babes,” a sight and a
Total.
fn’
’ :i •'*v,'If postage ....... f. eft
works at an expense not to exceed thirty
.$518,550.48
this diet continuously for years.
Nan Dyk- .v Sprletsm... supplhs.!! U7
possession to make a “lover of poultry"
thousand dollars; and enlarge. Improve M. Rontekoe.
LIABILITIES.
r lSucli facts as these make any demonan,l <x,‘,nd Its electric Hght system t Kanters and Standart. suppi^!;;;; ^Ol Faiotalstock paid In .................. f RO.000.00
stration against the use of corn look,
.," .....................
10.000.00
an estimated cost not to exceed twentv. (f. Blom freight ami cartage n; <r MUri'illiS.fll1"
Unulvldcd profit b less current expensas the slang phrase puts it, like 30
James DeYoung,salary superintend!
live thousand dollars.
es. IntereBt uml taxes paid .......... 3 ^3
ent public works...
cents.—Farm-Poultry.
Commercial depositsMibjeetto check 103,918.91
Second. That It is hereby determined
:V «f|J^,a,{n**»lary engin^r!::::gjg Commercial certificates of deposit ..... qq 047 m
and proposed that said amount of fifty, H II DekkCertified checks ...................
-•“i West Kii'hti) St., Holland.
• '•^Ineer 55 (!)
Hr. Ifa vtlriT* Slrraiioun lira.
live thousand dollars I* raised by |„;in
Savings deiKisit*. ..................
186.508 1
glneer kk
ary ass|,t«»"t -IIThe grittiest hen in America lives in
and that for the purpose of said Joaii
Total
!'>a,,lMr;{- s:tl,|ry tireinan...!!!9,Vi
4548.550.48
Alsea, <ia. Her right to be called a
the bonds of Hie city of Holland be Isstt.q
. Bazaan salary fireman .......... 40'^,
the sum of fifty- five thousand dollars, > Sudlet nk' 1'l{,ry ,|vn:""''K'mbr ID.OO
brave ben has been tested, and no one
STATE OF MICHIGAN, /
*k e • 8,lbs«B»toHr-tnan >1 :r.
who reads these lines will deny that
Cot’NTV op Ottawa. | *s8.
as follows, to- wit: Thirty bonds in ili- John Junkers. Sunday relief
n';
he is ever likely to shrink from any
I. Cornelius yersclnire.Cashier of thu alsne
um of one thousand dollars each, with SS-r VIn !; *:,,u*ry assls,i">' **nnamed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
interestcoupons attached thereto. -.Id
duty, public or private. She is not
Btatcmcnt
I* true to the ‘ •
,, , ..... ...... best of my knowledge
bonds to be designateda* "Serl-s : Water Joseph Rorgma 11. lineman ...... Ji'JJ tuid belief. C. VER SCllFIlh. CaBbler.
only a brave ben. but a “strenuous"
On- alone bents three or more
Works bonds." and to be numbered 1. “
hen.
Sutler
if an,/ neorn to b'/errme l hi, /,/
iqqittrmihI Mdjoliilng room*. The only
I.
6. 7. v. 9, in. j], 12. tf, n_ n
Allowed and warrants ord-r-d Issued. any 11/ Mu nh. igoJ.
fire place grab* that rat. be |,|,„.,j,0
She is the property of one of the
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Hayden brothers.They also own a
tiirashlng machine. The latter was
taken out of the shed for the first time
last week, and a small field of grain
was thrashed to see that tlx* machine
was in good running order. When the
Job was finished, tlx* machine was returned to tlx* shed, when, to the amazement of all. there, in the corner of tlx*
separator,sat tlx* strenuous lien. I'dder her was a nest of eggs that she
was endeavoringto hatch. Six* had
been on the nest when the machine
was taken out Six* was there when
the belts and pulleys began to whiz,
when tlx* fan began to sing and when
tlx* Tiddlers began to shake and rattle.
The wiixl from the fan ruffled her
feathers ami almost took her breath;
but. like the boy on the burning neck,
he staid at her post What her
thought* were when the swift cylinder

IT. IK.

out of every woman iu tlx* laud and
nearly every man. This ideal photo Is
the result of au hour of patient waiting on the part of Mr. W. K. VI liner,
a photographerat Crown Point, Ind.
The hen and her chicks arc tlx* property of I. Howland A Son. poult rymen,
at Crown Point. - Reliable Poultry
Journal.

Vain# uf Millet Seed.
if a gill of millet seed aud a quart of
corn could be compared iu some manner, it would be found that more eggs
would result from feeding the millet
seed than from the corn. Not Unit
there is more nutritionin the seed, but
because tlx* bens would quickly pick
up tlx* corn and would be compelled
to work for each of the tiny seeds probegan to chew up straw cannot be cured. One tablespoonfulof millet seed
scatteredover a p!ee< )f ground or in
gia*ss<-d. Exchange.

.

will

litter will induce tilt* liens to seek for
food, nntl tin* (•xcrciMo of so doing

19. >». 21.

:*:*. 23,

24.

2-).

26. 27.

I

prmiuc

MOTIONS AND

2k.

and :k.» r-s|H-ctively.and to be made p;nable February first A. J>. liel; and
twenty -five Hinds in the sum of onthousand dollars <»ach. with Interest
coupons attached thereto, said bonds to
be designatedas "Series C Electric Light
bonds." and to be numbered I. 2. 3. i, 5.
7. X, 9. 10. II. 12. 13. H. if,, p;. 17. 'is.’ 19
21), 21, 22. 23. 24 and 23. respectively, a no
t" Is* made payable on the first day of
February A. D. 1923; all to draw Interest
at a rate not to exceed four per cent.
1st annum, payable annually, both prlneipai and Interest to be paid at the office
if the City Treasurer In the City of Hoiland; interest to be paid out of the Interest a ud' Sinking Fund and the principal
of the first named series of bonds to hpuid out T the Water Fund and the
principal of the second named series of
bonds to be paid out of the Light Fund;
said bonds to be signed by the. Mayor and
city Clerk and to be negotiatedat uHt
•lines and In sueh maim, r as the Common
Connell may dlr- t, but at a price not
less than the par value thereof; and that
upon the negotiation of said bonds t|i>
money received
for the light bonds be
- ..........

-
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RE8<

RATIONS

.

nX-lT1,1 ,h°

frafion:
Firs, ward—

r,,||,'wl,l«b“

S,“

ll"'

onttK.TI). II. K.

^

“Ud are

for

No.

A.

W.

VAN ITTTEN.
II. REACH.

KNAMP.lt,

Xo/nrv rut//,.

VAN HaALTE,

,

-

Directors.

I*

„f
Kooyerx.

A

Carried.

On motion of Aid. Westhoek:

IwinD: 0:27, 7:27. 8:27, !):27, 10:27, 11:27
a.

m

:

Aldinc Fire-place

1
I

clilnnifv like a

eumnion stove - no ipeoiaily

conitructedcbltnuey r<.*<iutred. The “Aldlne"
saves «o Iter cent „f
tllore l|lull

f„t.|

M5 per e«nt of the heat which other grates

k. E|Khlll
|foTon,l ward- No. 147 River strv,
TIME TABLE Q* R. H. & L. M. RAILWAY
Ihlrd ward-Olll w, of Isa,,,. Fairbanks
ourtb ward R-sIdeixe of Rudolph II
Cars leave waiting room at Holland
Ilabermann.
for Grand Rapids and intermediate
Fifth ward Resldcnc.
12:27, 1:27,2:27,:i:27, 4:27, 5:27,

waste. Takes the cold air from the floors,
warms and purities R, and mukea the tent
pera tit re tin: same In all parts of the rooms,
limns hard coal, keeps

fire

night and day ax

long as wanted, and also burn* coke, wood,
gasor soft coal. VENTILATION l*KR^

FhCT no draught*. The most healthful
and Hu* most economical heater made. Finished In old sliver, bronze, brass, or nickel,

the "Aldinc" beautifiesthe home. On the
!): 27and 10:27 p. m.
Resolved, that the committee t,n ways
maiket over ten years, and now In thousands
CatH leave Grand Rapido from the
and means h- aixl are her-by authoriz!-l
of the costliestresidences of prominent
to make the annual s-ttlem-ntwith the waiting room 70 Ottawa street at 7, 8,
bankers, merchants, lawyers and physicians
city treasurer.
0, 10, 11 u. iu.: 12 noon and 1, 2, .‘J, 4, 5,
throughout the United States. The beautiful
Carried.
0.7, 8, 9, 10,11 p. m.
Adjourned.
Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
Cars leave Holland for M acuta wu
•YM. O. VAN EYCK',
Hark and Saugatuck: 7:55, 0:55,11:55 are in harmony with the matchless Aldlne
''Uy Clerk.
Fire place. Write for Catalogue.
a. m.: 1:55, .'1:55,5:55,7:55,0:55 p. m.
“I have used Cbamberlain’s*Cough
Curs leave Holland for Macatawa
ALDINE CRATE AND MANTEL CO.
Remedy for a number of years and have
Hark, only at 0:20 a. m.
(rand Rapids, Mich.
no hesitancy in Haying that, it I* the
C’urH leave Sauguluckfor Holland at
best remedy for coughs, coldsand croup
0:20,0:02,11:02 a. m.; J:02, 3:02, 5:02,
I have ever used in my family. I have
7:02,0:02, H:02p. m.
1‘Ihho For ShI*.
not words to express my confidence in

0:27, 7:27, 8:27.

-

._

XowV the time, springtime. Take
|,la('"1 to ,ho <T"llt "r
l,,invl
Uorkv Mountain Tea; keeps the whole promote tlxdi* heaJUi.give t)icm good and
the money received f„r q,,. wa,..r
egg
3 .......
thiH Remedy.— Mrs. J. A. Moore, North
aruiiy well. A great medicine for '•He n-tcs nn.l in-rcasc
work b'W.dh |>c plcrod to the credit ol th,
spring tiredness.35 cents. Haan Bio’s. tlon of every ix*n in tlx* fiock.
Star, Mich. For sale by H. Walsh
Wai< r Fund.
Holland: Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
11,

OTTO
Attest:

/’.

1

By Aid. Van Putten:

i

A

Huy your Fountain Puns

A

second hand Boat d man
Gray
wjiiuro piano for halo on caey terms for
of 0. A. Hte* for catli. Enquire at MJ Central uvc.

vertson, the Jeweler.

Try F. M. G\

Coffees.

Mi

-

OVERISEI
VRIE8LAND.
A. StCKink spent Thursday and Fri-

.

.

The Name and Address:

lows:

February24 was a sad day

day visiting friends In Grand Rapids.

Remember.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brummel were
Report of Overisel public school for
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van month ending February 2S, is at folDulne last week Wednesday evening.
for

many

Primary department

THE

DENTIST.

—

Number

of

If members of the “Hay Fever AsLopink from Grand sociation” would use Dr. King's New scholars enrolled,14; average daily atRapids called on many of her numerous Discoveryfor Consumption, the club tendance, 30. The following were not
would go to peces, for it. always cures absent or tardy the past, month: Fenna
friends of this place in the early part
ibis malady, and Asthma, the kind that
J. Van Vessem, Sophia J. Van Vessem
of the week.
baffles thedoctors it wholly drives from
Gilbertimmlnk. Frank Immink. Ruthi>
George Broersma is spendinga few the system. Thousands of once hoj eless sufferers from Consumption,Pneu- Veldhuis. Charles Veldhuis.Herman
days with friends in Grand Rapids.
monia, Bronchitisowe their lives and Wolters. Henry Wolters. Harry MichR. Tanis, one of our esteemed heal tb to it. It conquers Grip, saves mershuizen.Francis Voorhorst,Ruth
young men, quit school Monday to ac- little ones from Croup and Whooping
Cough and is positivelyguaranteed for E. Van Den Berg. Henrietta Poelakcept a position as a farm hand with all Throat r.nu Lung troubles 50 cts
ker, asistant.
his uncle at Muskegon. Many of his •100. Trial bottles 10 cents, at Heber
Hives are a terrible torment to the
young friends repaired to his home Walsh’s drug store.
little folks, and to some older ones.
Tuesday evening as a farewellsurprise.
F.asilycured. Doan's Ointment never
EAST HOLLAND.
The evening was most pleasantlyspent
falls. Instant relief, permanent cure.
Born to .Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Sluiter At any drug store, 50 cents
and many a good wish was expressed
on
Monday— a son.
for his success in his new field.

Mrs. M.

Van

,

Street.

HOLLAND.

CITIZENS PHONE 133.

There

en-

relativesand friends of Mrs. Tiesenga rolled, 40; average daily attendance, 40.
Miss l.yda Broversma left for Muskeand family, since her husband, Henry The folowing werle not absent or tardy
gon Saturday, where she has accepted
during the past month: Anna Pomp,
Tleeenga, died..
a position as a domestic in the home
Johanna Hartgerlnk. Willis Hulsman.
Also a little boy drowned of Mr. and
of Rev. and Mrs. Luxccr.
Mamies Fokkert, Truda Nykerk, Mamie
Mr*. Nick Pitch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome DeHoop of
DanKiemond, Anne Veldhuis, Sara AlMias Anna Van Duine visited Miss
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with his
bers. Benj. Michmershuizen, Jennie ImAltha Gitehel last week Wednesday
parents of this place.
mlnk, Mabel Hoffman, Julia Nevenzel.
evening.
Richard Vandenberg.Agnes Voorhorst.
Mrs. S. DeHoop celebrated the sixtyElmer Zylstra and Martin Griniwis Maria Immlnk. George Hoiks. Jerry Alninth aniversary of her birth last Fribers, Muriel FortUin, Alida Van Vesday by inviting some of her numer- are on the sick list.
ous friends. The evening was pleassem.
G. A. Pride, principal.
Won lil Nitmuh tlirLTuli.
antly spent in playing carooms.

36 fast Eighth

i

Grammar department—Number

BRIEFLY TOLD.

by

Endorsements

residents of

Holland,

Proof positive from

Holland

people,

Cannot be evaded

or doubted.
Read this statement:
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
east of Holland, near Ebenezer,
says: “1 suffered for years from a
deranged conditionof the kidneys.
The secretions from those organs
were irregular and unnatural. 1
could not rest comfortably at night
and rose in the morning feeling
tired

and unrefreshod.The

least

always aggravated
the constant heaving aching pains
through the small of the back.
Doan’s Kidney Pills were so highly
recommended that 1 procured a box
at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and

cold or a strain

used them. I felt better after a
few doses and in a short time 1 was
entirely rid of the trouble."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Mliburn Co., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole
Born to .Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veilagents for the U. S. Remember the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard us,
ii.
Mr. and Mrs. H. .luringof Hospers, name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
Meengs celebrated the twenty-fifthan- rink— a son.
For Sale at J. 0. DoenburK’a Drug Store.
Dick Nles spent last week in Grand la., visitedhere Wednesday.
niversaryof their wedded life Tuesday.
Henry Van Omen is on the sick list.
Over sixty guests sat down to the boun- Rapids.
tiful repast prepared by the hostess.

A

pleasant time was enjoyed.

Many

Otto Schaap of Mound City, S. D.,
Saturday with a car

is expected here

*Rev. Jacob I’oppen is improving
nicely.

One

of the people of this place at- load of horses.

tended the temperancelecturegiven by

...1902...

dents.

BENTHEiM.

W.

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

is no use leaving Holland— Believe the Statements of Holland Resi-

PUBLIC AUCTION.
On Tuesday. March 18.

of our leading farmers lost a

1902, beginning at 10 a. m., a public sale will be
held on the farm of Henry Soerheide.
being one and one-half miles east of

John De Witt, who had his leg am- valuable horse last week.
Mr. Ferris at the Reform church in putated at Grand Rapids, is doing
Henry Berens and Andrew Sneller Olive Center postoffice, of one team
Zeeland Tuesday and Wednesday evenheavy work horses, one driving horse,
^
were drawing logs last week.
eight cows, four of which are fresh,
ing.
The two-year-old child of Mr. and
Our local butter maker is batching the others to come in soon, four yearMrs. John Brins is very ill with scar- for a few days.
ling calves, two young calves, three
Chii’I Krrp It Secret.
hogs, two sows. 75 chickens, one lumlet fever.
G. W. Veiling has bought a nice orThe splendid work of Dr. Kings Xew
ber wagon, one top buggy, one open
Jacob Wierslng spent a few days in gan.
Life Pills is daily coining to light No
buggy, one new McCormick binder,one
such grand remedy for Liver and Bowel Grand Rapids last week.
new mower, one horse rake, one twoII. Ii. liugelskauipwent to Plainwell
troubleswas ever known before. Thoushorse cultivator,two one-horsecultiDr. Win. J. Kooks was in Jamestown last week Friday.
ands bless them tor curing Constipation,
vators. two plows, one spring tootli
Sick Headache. Biliousness,Jaundice Wednesday on profesisoualbusiness.
Henry
Meyer
is going to work for drag, one spfke tooth drag, one Portand Indigestion. Try them, iicts at
land cutter, one pair bobs, one land
The east side scholars presented Henry Neykamp this summer.
Heber Walsh’s drug store.
roller, one fanning mill, one harpoon
their teacher, John Ettorbeek, with a
Ben Sehra can be seen every other outfit, one hay scale, one grinding
fine collar and cuff box. They all took
NEW HOLLAND.
day at the creamery with his fine stone, one new water tank, three heavy

nicely.

SILKOLINES—
New and

pretty patterns for comforters.

FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS

in stripes

and checks,

rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red,
gray.

ft

%

and

MERCERIZED SILK

and one buggy harness, one wood rack,
Pieter M. Nienhuisis now driving a a drive to the teacher's home at Over- roadster.
100 fence posts, 25 cords stove wood,
crack team and takes the dust of no isel and had a nice time.
The singing school in Oakland is in some lumber, one caldron kettle, two
Walter Veurink sold his house and
one. unless they can go better than
good shape. Quite a number of our bicycles, some hay, straw and corn
lot on West Ninth street in Holland
three-minute gait.
young men and ladies had a sleighridc stalks, (JO bushel oats, 200 baskets of
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large
corn, potatoes and carrots, household
to
George
Harrington.
The saw mill of Frank Brouwer, A.
to Holland last week Monday evening, goods and kitchen utensils.
assortmentof white and black combinations.
Jacob Weersing. who teaches at but most of them came hack the next
Bosnian and Peter’ Smit started up
Time will he given, without interest,
Tuesday. Ralph Ten Have is engineer. Crisp, gave the scholars a sleigh ride day from N a. m. to 4 p. m. One of our till Dec. I. 1902, for all sums of $>:i or
The outlook for tins new concern is to his folks here last week.
young men was seen sitting behind up; below $3.00, cash: 5 per cent, discount for all sums paid above $3.00.
very bright as long as th esuppiy of
Geerling brothers traded horses with the barn, sleeping.
CHRIS. 1). SCHILLEMAN.
logs is not exhausted.
Dick Smith at New Holland.
Auctioneer.
Joe Magelskamplias arrived from
Klaas Roo, one of Crisp’s veterinary
Gerrit Branderhorst and family will Plainwell. What next. Joe?
202-204 River Street.
surgeons, left Monday for the state of move to Forest Grove next week.
LOCAL MARKETS.
“A dose in time saves live s." Dr
Washington to follow up his profession.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup: nature's
PrirchPaid to t*arii>ei-«.
We sat at the table together.
John Meeuwsen left Tuesday with a
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
She cast a shy glance over at me.
PRODUCE.
diseasesof every sort.
load of hogs for Grand Rapids and reButter, per lb ..................................
She certainlylooked like an angel
Krk«, per do* ................................
15
turning will bring a load of household Ob Charley! Please order me Kocky
Dried Apple*, per lb .......................
OAKLAND.
Mountain
Haan Bros.
goods for K. Van Dyk, who will move
PoUtoen. eer hu .......................... 70
Not until recently did the Oakland Beaus, hand picked, pei bu ............. 1.40
to Zeeland.
Onions .......................................
merry-makers realize the favorable WinterApples-good ................ i.00
ZUTPHEN.
H. Hasevoord is quite seriously ill.
to good bread is good flour.
and enticing opportunities offered by
GRAIN.
In some of our homes there are hardThe family of Guy Dyk and Albert
Wheat, per bu .......................... MJ
dame
nature
for
.sleighriding.
Monday
Jly enough well ones to take care of the
Oats, per bu. white .................... in
m.
Roo left Monday for the state of Washevening was thought by a majority of Rye ............................. »
sick ones.
BuckwheatpcrUu .........................eo
Sunlight and Daisy
ington to locate there. Success.
the local singing school members to Corn, per bu ....................
US
At the home of John Nyenhuis there
Harley, per 100 .....................
........ I 00
be an appropriate time for taking ad- Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 5 00
are always good and always war- Dr. Van den Berg called on Dr. Kreare four members of the family sick.
niers Sunday.
vantage of such an occasion. Four Timothy seen, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.25
ranted.
And at Mr. Nyenhuis* brother. Bert,
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
sleighs tilled with gay humanity to
John Wabeke is building a new resiChickens, itrcsscil,per lb
.......
10
there are about the same number of
their
utmost
capacity,
started,
amid
Chickens,
live,
per lb .............
7
dence in Holland. What his next step
sick ones.
Spring Chickens live ..........
7
cheers
and
songs,
for
illustrious
Holwill he is still in the dark, but may
Turkeyslive ...... ......................».
(FLOUR;
At the Busing home there are five
5
land. The highways proved to be in a Tallow, per lb. ... ........................
lie revealed in the future.
Lard, per lb .......................10
members of the family under the
rather
unfavorable
condition,
and
the
Beef, dressed,per lb ........... .... 5 to C
£6nrK»C ht
Kiendert Bultoma of Noordeloos nurse's care.
Pork, dressed,per lb ......................0.,
boys found many occasions to use Hutton,dressed, per lb .............. Otf to 7ft
gave a phonograph entertainmentin
While still yet another house is vistheir submaxillaries.
The occupants Veal, peril) ....................... ........ 0to 7
our school house last Wednesday even- ited with the plague. Win. Albrecht’s
Lamb ...................
of one of the sleighs were unusually
ing.
FLOUR AND FIJED.
wife and two children are sick.
quiet. Tlie solemnity of the crowd
Price to consumcris
The chief cause of trouble seems to
Robins have come, telling its that
no
was, however,broken when the team- Bay .....................................
Flour, “SunllKht,"patent, per barrel ........ 5 oo
spring is near.
be heavy colds which appear like the
ster used his whip unexpectedlyand Flour* “ Daisy,"straight, per barrel.... ...... t oo
I have a registered Percharon StalThe climate in Zeeland is very hot grip or pneumonia, and it also seems to spilt the dignified passengerspromis- Ground Feed I per hundred, £’• 00 per ton
lion and also a line grade Shire, both
Corn Meal, unbolted, ‘JO per hundred, 00 per
just now. but they may expect colder bo something like an epidemic.
ton.
line breeding animals.
cuously ami unceremoniously along
Corn Meal, ooited ago per barrel.
Everybody is enjoying the nice soft the road at Farmer’s. Owing to the Middlings,.
weather before the end of March.
10 per hundred
ib per tou
Fees, $10.00 and $.*>.00,to insure.
Bran
per hundred, lO.Oiperiuu
roads and are improving their opporThe
auction
sale
of
H.
Vander
Zwaag
deep
snow
only
wet
feet
ami
cold
They will be at my place every day.
Linseed Meal
70 per Hundred.
was largely attended Tuesday and tunities.
hands were the direct results of the
Hides.
A. 14. Bosch is moving into his new spectacularcatastrophe. Not until Prices paid by theCappon,v Hertsch Leather Co
many were made happy.
HENRY TIMMERMAN, JR.
No. I Cured hide ...........................
7ft
" I green hide .............................. 0ft
Quarter of a mile east of Fillmore StaMrs. J. Brouwer has returnedfrom quarters, and two other neighbors are i»bout 9 o’clock did the s'xty part in
'• 1 tallow ...............................
ftftc
following suit.
pants reach their destinations. They
tion, Allegan county.
an extended visit at Grand Rapids
Wool
hud all cooled down a peg or two. ReEAST SAUGATUCK.
l'n» ashed .......
Our rural mail route is giving entire
to 15c
ALSO A VK
freshments were served in a large hall
satisfactionand we are pleased to see
.Ino. Kolenhranderand Sieve KaalHorses for Sale. that they had a little raise, hoping that mink took a trip to Grand Rapids Wed- procured for this purpose, after which CAI SKS OF STOMACH TKOUIILKS.
the evening was spent in music and
tills may soon he followed up with an- nesday.
games. Edward Hulst and Ralph Doze- Four Professors ClMim Tlmt Quick l.uncliother one.
rs Bring on lliaeuses.
There will be an exhibition at the man eulogized the dead "Jack." Owbrick school house next Tuesday evenThe “business lunch" threatens to acing to a slight misunderstandingpart
Luck jaw From L'obM'Hut.
eomplish the destructionof the human
ing. |
of
the
crowd
dispersed
at
a
reasonCobwebs put on a cut lately gave a
race- -or so much of it as dwells in large
woman lockjaw. Millions know that Henry Belt is in Grand Rapids learn- able time. All of tills number wer< American citizens- if the statistics adthe best thing to put on a cut is Buek- ing the barber trade.
extremelyhappy; the dogs along the duced by eminent physicians and surgelen’s Arnica Salve, the infallible healer
load were enraged at the Invaders; ons, at a meeting of the Chicago MediW.
A.
Pullman
was
to
Allegan
on
of Wounds, ’leers, Sores. Skin Erupcal Society, are found to be the unfailtheir horrible noise aroused the people ing mirrors of destiny that the doctors
tions, Hums. Scalds and Piles, ft cures business Monday.
or no pay. Only 25c at Heber Walsh's
Any one wishing a good well driven from their silent repose. A third load, promise.
drug store.
In tho alarmingincrease of intestinal
should call on E. Duell. He is at pres- consisting of twelve ladies and three
or ••gastric" ulcers such eminent medigentlemen, left at the dawn of the cal practionersas Drs. N. S. Davis, Jr.,
ent driving a well for J. Lubbers.
ZEELAND.
next day. Having had the misfortune W. A. Evans, J. B. Herrick and K. W.
MAY.
On Hit* last day of February chilof striking a bad road, the ladles claim Andrews announced in .t symposium
Rev. N. Boer of Jamestown will
dren and grand children gathered at
to have walked not less than eight that they feared the American stomach
would give out in the course of time unpreach
at Ebenezer next Sunday.
the Vredeveld homestead, a mile southmiles. This always happened when less the public becomes wise enough to
wet of Zeeland, and surprised the old
John DeWitt. who is at the present there were about a dozen spectators curb and regulate the lunch counter
g ntleman, Harm Vredeveld. They time in the hospital at Grand Rapids, peeping through some door or window method of hasty eating.
It would seem that danger from gaspresented him with a fine Morris where lie had his leg auiputated above and sneering ut them. At about 9
chair. The gathering was to commem- the knee, is reported doing well at this o'clock a. m. the fair ones were seen tric ulceration is not confined alone to
the men, who are the consumers of the
orate the eightieth birthdayanniver- writing.
striding along the Oakland highways, business lunches, but that women are
sary of the worthy old gentleman and
Mr. and Mrs. John Oonk of Holland never noticing any pedestrian who also threatened. To the women’s habit
of eating a few bites at many hours of
a pleasant evening was spqnt. Al- visited with relativeshere Monday.
might chance to meet them. They
the day their imminent peril is ascribed.
though so far advanced in life, Mr.
Everyoneshould counteract the danHenry II. Arens Is on tin* sick list were not only enraged by such a treat,
Vredeveldis yet hale and hearty.
but sleepy and fatigued to know no ger brought about by too hasty or overlor a week past.
bounds. After the mass of struggling outing by taking at meal times Dr.
Geo. DeWitt was in Holland Monday
NOORDELOOS.
Caldwell’s Syrup i’opsln and Herb Laxhumanity had reposed a fortnight they ative Compound. This wonderful medto move ids father. G. DeWitt. Into
It is said that the farmers of tills
sent in resolutions expressing sym- icine will keep the stomach in a percommunity are contemplating the another house on East Fourteenth pathy to those who did not have a fectly healthy condition" preventing
street.
and permanently curing indigestion,
building of a creamery station, and
jovial- time.
> > », > >
» • f f,f V A
j
constipation,biliousness, sick headache
Albert J, gehuurinanhas accepted the
have Mr. i^okker of Holland put in a
and all|complications
arisingfrom stomIf you want a good Watch
NOTICE TO FARMERS.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
separator.The cream would then he position as hired band with H. Hoove.
ach troubles. Try it today. It’s pleascheap
All farmers who have contracted ant taste and almost immediate effect
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
taken to Holland to be churned. Some
Gilbert Gelderloss will conduct the
HpcclalHttiMitlon given to collect Ihiik.
co to
with the J!. J. Heinz company to raise
will bo a revolution to you. 50c and
farmers are also agitatingthe question farm work for John DeWitt for the
tomatoes during the coming season, $1.00 bottles at Heber Walsh's drug
C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Ofllee. Van der Veen flock.
of organizing a stock company here.
coming season.
can now obtain their seed by •ailing store,
Lit. I'bone liW. cor, Klver ami Dtli Si.
Holland, Midi.
at the office of the ll. J. Heinz comUse F. M. C. Coffees.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
pany, Holland, Michigan. 7-10.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.

Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.

Summer Wash Goods
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Why

WOMEN AND JEWELS,
Jewelt. oaady, tto«r«r«, omn-lhit is
the order of * womsu’s preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined In the strenuous efforts to make
or irve the money to purchase them.
71 a woman will risk her health to get
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her*
self against the Inslduous consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec*
Uons by the regular use of Dr.Bosohe« s
German Syrup. It will promptlyar
rest consumptionIn its earl? stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread disease from
the system. It is not a cure-all. but it
is a certain euro for coughs, colds and
all bronchial troubles. You can get Dr.
G. G. Green's reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh's drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green's Special Almanac.

Try

F. M. C. Coffees.

Buy your Fountain Pens

C. A. Ste-

of

Face

Cuba
CONOM1C

58 acres located In Section 4, township of Zeel&*:d, in the village of Reaverdam, near the church, postofflee and
is

“We picked up a new Irishman
omewbere up country un' sot him to
work brakin’ on a construction train

Cuba today

conditions existing in

threaten to bring ruin to her principalindustries,

sugar and tobacco, unless prompt and

efficient

WITH THE KUIN OF HER
TWO PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES WE MUST
GIVE UP ALL HOPE OF A STABLE
GOVERNMENT, FOR UNLESS CUBA CAN
SELL HER PRODUCTS AT A REASONABLE PROFIT IT
IS OBVIOUS THAT THEIR CULTIVATION MUST
CEASE, BRINGING aJLeIeSS AND HUNGER TO HER
given.

relief is

PEOPLE.

«
with

age I am unable
to continue farming and will sell my
farm of 98 acres on easy terras. There
to advanced

heard one railroad man tell another in
a depot up the lino the other day:

of Cabo

We
Owing

Face

LEONARD WOOD

By Governor General

all

«t

*

bnvc establishedn reasonably efficientgovernment in Cuba,
those numerous adjuncts which pertain to a stable, civilized

administration,such as schools, courts, sanitation, public works, etc.

The outlay for the maintenanceof these necessary adjuncts to the
government is necessarily largo, and the revenues therefor are

tobacco.

derived principallyfrom materials purchased in exchange for the
stores. It has Q rat-class house, good
barn 45 x 50 feet, small barn and wagon sugar and
>
shed, plenty el good water at bouse,
THESE GREAT INDUSTRIESARE
IN A MOST CRITICAL
barn and In field, good orchard, good
CONDITION, ESPECIALLY SUGAR, WHICH IS DEINQ SOLD AT A
fences and soil is excellentmixed loam.
The 40 acres is located two miles north PRICE LESS THAN THE COST OP PRODUCTION.
of the house and is located in Blendon
township, good black soil. No better
The planter must grind his cane even at a moderate loss, for
farm in the ccmmunity.For terms apply
Jacob Kif.vit, __ his entire fortune is in the fields and is liable to he swept away by

NOW

toMich.

Beaverdam,

47-7

fire or to deteriorate

from

the effects of the elements.

RUN

ll'wnk Book*.

A

blank books for

full line of

office

and other use, at S. A. Martin's Drug
and Book Store.

It can be safely stated that the average cost of prodnetion of
sugar throughout the island

is

pound. By

not less than 2 cents per

production is meant the production and the grinding of the cane,
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.

sacking and shipping of the sugar and placing it alongside ship,

CITY DIRECTORY.
UOLLAKD CITY STATE HANK. CsplUl
II SSO.OM. 0 K. Van Raalte.President
It.

A. Van Pullen,Vice President;C. Ver Schure,
Cubier. General Hanking HusIikwr.

at which point

is

sold. The present selling price

l.G cents per pound, or $4.84 per

on an average
prices runs

$»)

sack. The

is

approximately

cost of production is

per sack, and the average loss today at the present

from $1.20 per sack

conditions arc

m.

r. * a.

it

to perhaps 70 cents |>cr sack

more favorable,such

as short freight haul, leas lighter

27.Secy

R

R
is $5.04. A reduction of 33
It

The duty per sack

1-3 per cent

of this duty will give a reduction of $1.08 per sack, which, added
to the average selling price of

$4.80 per sack, gives $0.48, or an

average profit of IS cents on each 300 pounds of sugar produced.

Bank

First State

It is

believed when all the contingenciesare considered that such a

moderate profit is as

With Saving's Department.

little as

should he contemplated, and the 33 1-3

minimum reduction granted.
CAPITAL
$50,000.00.
THE
PEOPLE
OF
THIS ISLAND HAVE DONE ALL IT 18 POSCor. High Hi wild Market Streets.
SIBLE FOR THE PEOPLE TO DO. THEY HAVE MAINTAINED
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma,
THEIR CREDIT DESPITE THE CURDEN OF MORTGAGE AND DEBT
President.
Cashier.
HANGING OVER THEM, BUT THEY HAVE REACHED THEIR LIMIT.

-

per cent should he the

Bank

Holland CityState

taufn

itt

St

- -

CAPITAL
D. B. K.

$50,000

Van Raalte. -

JM

||

President.

Mil

Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C.

Ver

Schure. -

MX'.

-

Cashier.

Wy'Wzr;-.-.:

221111. It*):.

m

m

*12 50

For Craixl

a.

in.

8

T

i:ap:<l>
*5 25

»5

25

n

5:<5p.ra

and North—
a in. Hina.ui,

12 30 p. m. 1 22 p. m. 945
For NiRinaiv and Detroit—
a.

m.

I

22

p.
p.

12

35 a.
15 p.

t

25

sy.

m.

•m

m.

m.

p.

in.

9

50 p.

m

in.

For Allegan— 8 1" a. m. 5 in p. tn.
Freightleaves from Hast V at 10 50 A. M.

A

•Daily.

H. K.
J.

Pas*. Art.
Detroit, Mich

FIND

filar

Washing Machine?

A Holton Translation.
Little Emerson— Mamma, 1 find no
marginal note in elucidationof this expression, which I observe frequently to
occur in my volume of "Fairy Tale
Classics," "With bated breath." What
Is the proper interpretation of the
phrase?
Momma— “With bated breath," my
son, commonly occurs In fairy tales.
Your father often returns from piscatorial excursionswith bated breath.
The phrase in such instances, however,
has uo significanceas applying to the
bait employed to allure the lish, but Is
merely an elastic term of dubious
meaning and suspiciousorigin, utilized,
as I have already intimated,simply be
cause of the sanction which it lias gained by customary usage in fairy talcs
generally. Do you comprehend, Emer-

We now have a

full line

and will

sell

you a good

one for

$3.00.
We also have a new
goods made—

stock of Floor Paints— the finest

all colors, at

$1.40

a

gallon. We have

sold

this kind for years.

JOHN NIES

son?
Little

Emerson-Perfectly,
niumuia.-

Holland.

43-45 East Eighth St.

Judge.

Coincidence

of Dates.

Attention has often been called to
the curious fact of the date Sept. 3 figuring so largely in the history of Oliver
Cromwell. That very dominatingman
was horn on Sept. 3, 1599; he won the
battle of Dnnltar Sept. 3, KuO; that of
Worcester Sept. 3, 1(151, and he died
Sept. 3. 1358. But we have lately come
across some coincidencesof dates
which, so far as we know, have not
been noticed before. The number 88
seems to have had fatal inlluence on
the Stuarts.Robert II., the first Stuart king, died in 13SS; James II. was
killed at the siege of Itoxburghc Castle. 1488: Mary, queen of Scots, was

TRY
“LITTLE

WONDER”

FLOUR.
Made

by our special process.

beheaded in Fotheringay,1588 (new
style); James VII. (II. of England)
was dethronedin 1088; Bonny Prince
Charlie died in Borne, 1788, and with
him died the last hopes of the Jacob-

ALSO
Buckwheat Flour, Graham,

Beach Milling Co.
/A///, Fm/ <nul MH/ntiij)'
Deli

to run/ j>ort oj

the

eit;/.

CITIZENS Phone 53.

-

K

Good Goods! Good Variety!
PRICES AS LOW AS ANY!

it

thou wilt give my princess back.
gem is thine," Jack r.e J to those
Whose art of night had brought, alack
This

key."
“Y’es.” answered the chimpanzee,
“ami bis descent has been very great.
But let us set it down to his credit that

I

Misfortune at his tourney’s close.
E'en while he spoke the captive ma'd
With pleading eyes his actions traced.
Now, find her here, or I'm afraid
Peer Jack will blunder in his haste.

Our Market

cem/

A Zoo 1)1 Nt* mm ion.
“You know," said the ora tig outnug,
“that man is descended from a mon-

THE MAIDEN.

"If

Is

WITHOUT

MOELLER, Gen.

HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.

C.

wny

Betel nuts, the produce of the areen
j palm, are chiotly used as a masticatory
by the natives of the east. They are
j too small to be applied to many orna! mental uses, but are occasionally employed by the turner and wrought into
j beads for bracelets, small rosary cases
; and other littlefancy articles. In the
Museum cf Economic Botany at Kew
there is a walking stick made of these
nuts, sliced, mounted or supported on
nn iron center.

m.

For Muskegon—
*5

Albers.

TIu* Crtel Nut.

-

05a.in.

Eighth dt.

'-j

Trains leave UoIlninJ as follows
For Chlrnxo stud West

HHOl* MOVei).

announce to the public that
I have moved my Itarnes shop from the
FKKTILIKKK
East end of Eighth street to the new
Vao der Werp block, corner of Eighth
Farmers should now get their fertiliatreet and College ave. The entrance zer. I have the Northwesternand alis 198 College avenue.
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
John Tk Holler,
also a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
Holland, Mich.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
I wish to

CORNMEAL, ETC.

Bank

Interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.

HAKMMN

Feline Dcpravltr.
“Ob. Horace,” wailed his young wife,
“I have just found out that Ajax, our
beautifulAngora cat. has been leading
a double life!"
"That makes eighteen. I suppose,"
said Horace. “What lias be been doing?"
"You know I let him out every morning, because he seems to want to go
and play out of doors. Well; I have
discovered that he goes over to the
Robinsons and lets them feed him and
j pet him. -Chicago Tribune.

in /Stfo.

A general banking businesstransacted.

••««

i

c.vsTk*x

i

Corner Klgb'hand River Street*,

HOLLAND, MICH.
tSjJ Tneerforatuiat a

i

ites.

WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

iitailiihtd

Are,you going to build? Do you need
Call and examine «—
our -j
system
v«ii
— —
r ___ _ ........tru.*
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Buildingand Loan Association, it E.
v?
money?

at 3 cents a mile for wages. One day
when him nn* mo was on the train she
got away on ono of them mountain
grades, an* the first thing we knowed
Tinhoit ai Graafscbap.
she was flyin’down the truck at about
B. J.
ninety miles nn hour, with notlilti'in
Buy your Fountain Pons of C. A. SteOverisel,Mich.
tight but the ditch an' the happy hunt- venson! the Jeweler.
in’ grounds, when we come to the end.
I twisted ’em down n:* hard as I could
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
all along the tops, an’ then of a sudden
I see Mike crawlin' along toward the
end of one of the cars on all fours,
with hls face the color of milk. I
thought he was gettln' ready to jump,
an' I see bis finish if he did.
'“Mike,* 1 says, 'for heaven's sake
don’t Jump!’
“He damps his fingers on the runnln' board, to give him a chance to
turn round an* lookin' at me conLONGER GO
A
temptuous, answers:
'“Jump, Is It?’ I»o yex think I'd bo
afther Jumpin’ an' me iiinkin' money
ns fast ns I am?"— Portland Urego-

where

charges, etc.

Regular Communications of Umitt Lodge. No.
A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of \Vedne»day,
Jan. £!, Feb. ID, Mar. ID, April 16. May 21,
June IS. July IS. Aug. 13. Sept. 17. Oct. IS, Nov.
12, Dec. 10: also ou St. John’* Days— June 2-1
and Dec
.IAS L. <J JNKKY, W. M.
Otto Hrbtnan.
2191, F.

Buy your Fountain Pena of C, A. Stevenson, the Jeweler.

nid«f Jump,

Here ii one that a younj? man who
knows a good story when ho hears It

With Ruin

venson, the Jeweler.

FARM FOR SALE.

to

It*

again. Every now and
then you hear of some man who is doing his best to make a monkey of him*
self."— Washington Star.

We

more, can yon desire ?

have an up-to-date stock of Dry Goods, Boots and

tries to rise

lie

Qnlck Work.
“That editor is terribly slow at read-

stocked with the finest of

What

Shoes, Carpets, Groceries,

etc. You

will find our

goods

of the right quality and our prices reasonable.
Give us a

call

and we know we can please you.

lug manuscript."

f

MEATS.

"Think so? Why, I know the time
he went through twelve stories in less
than a minute."
“Gracious! When was that?"
“When the elevator broke.”— Philadelphia Press.

:

A

OYSTERS,

/

m

m

POULTRY

%

RUTGERS k TIEN

Il«-r Ksplnnnlion.
“Do you mean to say such a physical
wreck as he Is gave you that black

GRAAFSCHAP.

eye?" asked the magistrate.
“Sure, your honor, he wasn’t a physical wreck till after he gave me the
black eye." replied the complaining OOOOOOOOOOOIXMKMM lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt XHMtOIMXHHM
wife.— Exchange.

M

quite Teelinienl.

“The reason he is so irritable is because lie Is teething,” explainedthe

and FISH.

lOOOlM

loom

H

mOOOOOIMXXHM >o

CEMENT WALKS.

fond mother.

WANT

WALK

DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
"Indeed!" remarked Mr. Oldbateh,
wishing to appear learned. “And If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces*
when will it be hairing?"- St. Louis and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
*
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.

Itepublie.
Wm. Van

der

Didn't Get the Credit.
“I was sorry I sent Ellen such nn
expensive wedding present."
“Why were you?"
"Why, she went and placed them on

Veere

152 East Eighth St.

exhibition without the donor’s cards."

WHEiiU
or

2 3-

lt)oi

»

AJiK

THE LADY AND TUB

TIG

UK;

I’hiladeipliia Bulletin.

P. Oosting
Citizens

Phone No. 384.

&

Sons,

192 West Twelfth Street,Holland.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooonoooooonoooooooooooooooooooooo

Books! Books! Books! No
We

have a good assortment of books

in

Syno|iHiM of tho I'roonwlliiit*
hi tin* S*n»U

See a few below, with prices, all nicely bound, and some illustrated.

ami

IIFRE

DB. FENNER’S

Golden Relief,

are two factions of engineers interestedin

m Cough Honey

the possibilitloa of aerial navigation. They are

I

the men who seek to solve the problem with apparatuses lighter than the air and whose researches
are necessarilylimited because such constructioifl

I

“

.

The Golden Way ........................................
I 18
Westcott— David Harum .................................................
I 24
King— Decisive Battles of the World, 870 pages ...........................I 24

Rev.

.1. H.

Pott

are at the complete mercy of the wind, ami then

-

men who

there nro the

.

tion

may

An

_

believe that aerial naviga-

be accomplished by apparatuses heavier than the air.

ordinary balloon, which merely rises in the air and travels

K. Egelston— Christ in Literature...................................... 1 2o

with the wind,

T. L. Haines— The Royal Path of Life, 007 pages.

vided with motive power,

is a

simple apparatus, but an elongated balloon, prois delicate

and fragile. As the

appatyttus

Gems of Genius in Poetry and Art ......................................
80
is lighter than air, it does not have to be provided with any outside
Washington and his Generals .............................................‘*8
lifting apparatus, which is a necessary part of a true flying machine.
Clemens— The Dopew Story Book ......................................
When a balloon is once in the air, the aeronaut can stop or start,
Yours for good Literature.

go fast or slow and steer to the right or

left

without any danger if

HUT WITH A TRUK FLYING MACHINE
THE LIFTING EFFECT MUST BE PRODUCED BY
WINGS, BLADES OR AEROPLANES, which run over the air
a sudden drop;

Slagh & Brink
Citizens Phone

254.

conferencere|K»rt on the permanent
census hiii was ujrreed to, and n eonIcrcncc committee was nppointwlon
the Philippine tariff hill. The irrigation hill was considered without action,
as was the onmihus claims hill, and
an executive session was held.
The house broke nil its records in
the matter of private pension letrishilion, elearinu the calendar ami passim?
151) hills in a little over three hours.
The conference report on the census
hill was adopted. Adjourneduntil

72 East Eighth St., Holland. at a high speed and raise themselves and the machine by pressing

downward. With

the air

such an apparatus a high speed of the

planes or blades is necessary; otherwise no lifting effect is produced,

THE

and as the apparatus is much heavier than the air
is

its

natural tendency

always toward the earth, and any stoppage in the machinerymust

result in a fall.

*pHE
I

AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OP REVIEWS

commended by Statesmen. Professions!men and thousands of
others prominentin the world’s activities,for its fine discrimination in siftingthe actual news from conflicting report and the presentation of current events in their just proportion. They comment on its

*

is

freedom from daily -paper sensationalism. Ail men and women who
want to know what the world is doing find it an intellectual necessity,
to judge from the letters received from hundreds. Its editorials are
comprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man or woman. Its
timely contributionson important topics are by the best-informed
writers. Its reviews of other magazinesgive the best of their best
work. It is profuselyillustrated.
These letters will enable all thoughtfulmen and women to judge
of its value to them:

PRESIDENT
"I know that through its

"I am a constant reader of

the

col- 'Review of Reviews,' and appreumns views have been presentedto ciate it very highly indeed. 1 think
me that I could not otherwisehave It a very importantpart of my
had access to( because all earnest library, and practically a necessity
and thoughtful men. no matter for one in public life."— 7*
how widely their ideas diverge, ate Foraker, U, S. Senator, Ohio.

given free utterance in its
umns."— Theodore Koo:r.elt

col-

EX-PRESIDENT
"I consider It a very valuable
additionto my library.”
i — Grcur Cltvtland.
'*

It Is

a publication of very great

value. I have sometimes found
there very important matter indeed

which

I

should not otherwisehave

discovered. M — Giorgi f. //car, L\ S.
Senator, MauctkuuUs.

Send

for particulars as to

how

”lt Is one of the best and most
satisfactorypublications of the
ilay."— Charter'.V. Fairbanks, V. S.

THE DIFFICULTYIN PRODUCINQ A TRUE FLYING MACHINE
18 INFINITELY GREATER THAN THAT ENCOUNTERED IN PRODUCING A DIRIGIBLE BALLOON. STILL I BELIEVE THAT THE
DIRIGIBLE BALLOON OF THE 8ANTOS-DUMONT TYPE WILL LEAD
TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF A TRUE FLYING MACHINE IN WHICH
THE GAS BAG WILL BE ELIMINATED.
There arc many days in the year when the wind
upward of twenty miles an hour at but

earth! Admittingthat

is

blowing

a short distance above the

in order not to be at the

under

mercy of the

lift,

balloon could he made strong enough to stand a wind velocityof

time to read magazines, but I take
pleasure in saying that the ' Review
of Reviews' is among the number
which finds a place cn my table
each menth.”— Jamet K. Jcnee,
i\ S. Senator, Arkansai.

it

Sewer Pipes and
i

power

light petroleum and gasoline motors give off the

-A

Drain Tile.

I
Also deal

West Eighth St., Holland.

4il

Telephone No. 38.

Winter Tourists

of barrels of Hour, crashliijr through
the throe under doors into the basemen*. Then* are live persons missinp,
four girls and a man. They are buried
beneath tile mass of debris in the basemold, and are undoubtedly dead. Their
names are: May Kelly, Mollie Doemer.
v’lorenceMetSrath, Mngf-de Hoiser and!
I Joseph Voelker.
! P.esides the missing, the following
j persons were injured: Lena /.uzy. back
broken, chest crushed,will probably
die; Kmmn Itnpp. scalp wound, serious; Bertha Knoepp. head cut, eom-i
IHiund fracture of the ri|?ht arm;1
lialph Cohen, body bruised: Liz/Jo
Kocpcrnick. chest crushed: Ma}?>?ie

Rotes to

:

hoiv while having only the weight of a large barnyard fowl
and the new frames of aluminium and magnesium have the tensile
of a

strength and

.-tiiVncss of

wrought iron. Thus

the engineer has-a light

in

WINDMILLS.

beneath the weight of a lar;;e number

doubt.

|

Cuba, Florida,

j

|

and powerful motor ami

a light

and strong material quite unobtain

able a b w years ago.
do not have a great deal of

Points,

•Vr*nii* l<» Their

Cleveland, o.. March:).-The fourth
door of the Cleveland Itaukint? company’s plant, on Central avenue, fell

The new

Drive Well

I'MiirthFiner Given Wiiy ami Currie* Five

drive them through the air than the balloon, even admitting that a

I

Iron Pipes,

TylerVanlandegend

Dentil.

which

IRON
PUMPS,

COLLAPSE OF A BUILDING

and, moreover, the aeroplanes would require vastly less power to

thirty miles an hour,

and

contract system.

quite as much as 1,000 pounds of material in a balloon,

Senator , l.idiana,
“ 1

tin*

all kinds of

WOODEN

Washington.March .".—Considerable
itniMirtaid business was disposed of by
the senate Saturday. What Is known
as the omnibus claims hill and the
measure providhm for the inlmitlon
of public lands were passed, the eonforoitee report on the Philippine tariff
hill was agreed to. and the shipping
hill was made the uutinished business.
Washlimton. March 4.— The senate
has hei?uu consideration of what is
popularly known ns the shipping bill-—
a measure to provide subsidies to
ships built and owned in the United
States, l-’rye.chairman of the com
mittec on commerce, made the openinn statementin support of tin* hill.
An executive session was held.
The house hejniiiconsideration of
the hill to classify the rural free delivery service and place the carriers

wind, we should find that at such a speed 1,000 pounds of aeroplane

would

\\> keep on
hand

.Monday.

a machine must travel through the air at a

hour

rate of thirty miles an

Grip

Washimmni. Ueh. 2S.— The senate
yesterday, after atlendiii!.'Hie MeKluh.\ memorial exereises in the eliamher
of the house, look up the Tillman- CURED IH 6 HOURS.
McLimi'lli ease. The pri sidina oltleei
iiunouneedthat he had restored the
two senators' names to the roll, and
that he had a letter from Tillman slatiim that lie desired to address the senate on a quest ion of the highest privilege. The Tillman protest was ordered into the record.
The house did notliint: yesterday ex- hove not failed in 30 yeara. 1 tablespoonful
cept prepare for and hold memorial of tho "Iteliuf”in 2 of water ami one of
cxereises in honor of the late William sugar hourly till sweat, then 1 of "Cough
MeKinloy, president of the United Honey.” A bath completes tho cure. 3 doses
Mates, at whleh all olth-ial Wasldnu- generally sufficient.Death will never result
ton was present.IiielutlingI’rinee Hen- from LUNO or THROAT dtMMes when these
two Remedies are PROMPTLY used.
ry cf ITussia and his suite.
By l>nigitlnt*.2Sc..ft(K'.
and ft. sizes.
Washington, ymch 1.— The senate
rural « iii iiiiii* a^i*
yesterdaysettled the Tillmau-Mel.uu- ST.VITyS'DANCEH,m’c"',:,lr',lu';'1'
. Funner, Fredoulu.N.Y.
Hit trouble by adopting a resolution
»'OR SAlt HT
severely eeiisttrlliKthem both and de
C. D. SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
eluriliK them purged of eontempt.The

By SIR HIRAM 5. MAXIM, the World remow Inventor

Mary Johnston—To Have ami to Hold ................................ M -1
Bacheller—Kben Holden— .........................
I
Maxwell— Her Royal Highness ..................................
Bertha Rankle— The Helmet of Navano .............
I -•*
MauriceThompson— Alice of Old Vincennes ............................ I 24
Winston Churchill— Richard Carvel ..................................
I 24
Mary Corel y -The Master Christian .................................
I 24
Julia McWalnwrlght—Ladles Home Cook Book ......................... 1 24
—The Complete Home ...... ......................I 18

tho lliiu-oHOW

mill

In the True
Flying Machine

both languages.

Late copyrights

G&.s B&.g

-COUGHS

CQU>S

CONGRESS IN BRIEF

Points on the

Gulf Coast

j

With these it now becomes a comparatively easy matter

to con

1

AND I FELL CERTAIN THAT
SUCH MACHINES WILL MAKE THEIR APPEARANCE

struct a true flying machine,

INSIDE OF THE NEXT DECADE.'

Kisser, slightly bruised: Mary Nornj vec. right arm and shoulder disloj oi ted and internalinjuries: Hope Otto.
! body bruised: Klumu Sehut ample, body
bruised: Anna Hraham, Kate Wizaowski. A Kites Neumann and Majrjrie Knur,
less serious injuries.

can be had with an invaluableset

cf books for jo cents a month.

And

All Inland

j

Southern Winter Resorts.
As well

:i- points in

Texas and California,

i

€I)C tiebteto of flcbictoei Companji
13 ASTOR PLACE. NEW YORK

Save the Big
Of Alaska.

Fine Assortment

Game

HAT

Jury

You

can select any instrument you
like, from

$135 up.
COME AND EXAMINE OUR

Estey and Lakeside Organs.

game

hi

I

Continuing until APRIL :w, 1902. tickets will
Itm-iiettChm* Sny» ••(•nitty mill be on Mile from ill points on the IUk Four
Route, good for return pHssa^e until MAY 31.
Fifteen Year* in the

tie

tfltr».

l,eiiiteiitInry.H

Take Advantage «f the

Chicago, March 2.— The jury in tb"
ease of Hr. Orville S. Burnett, who
has been on trial charged with the
murder
of Mrs.
S. Niehol,
muruor or
.urs. Charlotte
< tumour
.'-um

the tragedy of the bison may not be repeated

in tin1 ease of the big

Pianos.

BIG FOUB ROUTE.

VERDICT SURPRISES PEOPLE

By WILLIAM T. HORNADAY. Director of the New
York ZoologicalPark

OF

VIA

of Alaska a bill is to

Low

Kates

ami Long Heturn Limit.

^

For full iHfornmtion and particular*ns

j

tk.k(,K

limiK

otl

Bur-;
. ««• LYNCH,

of Nashville, lenn.. rendered n verdict , Kour.. 1{0|lt# 0r|l(U1res, tll(>in|der8ig|ie)1
of guilty and recommended that
\\ p in;n'i:
nett be sent to the penitentiary for WARRKNJ.
Asst. i* .v T.
for a national game preserve in southern Alaska.
... .
i .... II... . v MM/ 1
Gen.
Pass, .v Tkt. Agt.
lifteen years. Burnett's attorneys will;
Cincinnati,
o.
Alaska contains the grandest hunting grounds in
ask fora new trial. The verdict was
i: It. A. KI’LLFM. Anderson,liul.
North America. They are inhabited by the giant a surprise,as Judge Baker's instnie-|
lions to the jury were considered famoose, the largest antlered animal inhabiting tho
vorable to the defendant.
The ease was one of the most unearth; the Kadiak brown hear, largest of all flesh eating land usual that lias ever been tried in the
animals, and the mountain caribou, largest and tinest of its genus. Cook county criminal court. Burnett.!
who is a young dentist,was charged;
The snow white mountain sheep b there, the mountain goat, black i with being accessory before and after
are the true source of good, healthy
appearance.
I the act tu the death of Mrs. Niehol.
and yellow hears ami the rare, new glacier bear, as yet never seen in
Persons with half-starvednerves aleven though it was admitted by the
ways look worried and “dragged -out.”
captivity and in only one museum. All these line animals are being ! prosecution that Mrs. Xichol hud comYou cannot be happy without nerve
milled suicide. Tin* state endeavored
slaughtered by sportsmen, hide hunters, head hunters and Indians, to establishthe point that Burnett and
vigor;you cannot be natural without
alt the powers which nature meant you
who kill often five animals for every one that they properly consume. Mrs. Xichol agreed to commit suicide
! together and that the man weakened,
to have.

he immediatelyintroduced in congress providing

..

to

(l„Ilts .I5i,

\

Strong Nerves

j

|

Probably you want a Sewing Machine.
\Ve have the largest assortment in
Prices $10.00 and

up.

Western Michigan.

SatisfactionGuaranteed.

IN THE UNITED STATES STATUTES THERE IS NOT ONE LINE
OF GAME LAW, EITHER TO PROTECT THE GAME OF ALASKA
OR RESTRICT ITS SLAUGHTER IN ANY NUMBER.

Nature has been millions of years
Complete line of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise.

ALBERT
20!) River

H.

MEYER

Street Holland. Mich.

in developing the

wonderful

animal forms now inhabitingthis arctic province, which man

thoroughly exterminating.

FNI.KSS QUICK

AND

now

EFFEC-

TIVE MEASURES ARE TAKEN BY CONGRESS THE
NEXT TEN YEARS OF SLAUGHTER WILL LEAVE
ALASKA ONLY A BARREN, LIFELESS WASTE OF RUG-

GED MOUNTAINS AND DREARY TUNDRAS.

MKXD VOIt CATALOG UK AND I’KICES.

is

•the

Already

western side of Alaska has been ‘almost cleared of largo mam-

malian life.
As

if

disposed by nature to make easy the task of preservation,

this narrow strip of coastwise territory in southwesternAlaska,
extending from the head of Bristol hay around to Yakutat bay,

Read the

is

today a natural park, stocked abundantly.
•

It is inhabited by a very small

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

Indians and Aleuts

CONGRESS SHOULD

CREATE THIS TERRITORY A NATIONAL GAME PRESERVE AND PROVIDE FOR ITS EFFECTIVE PROTECTION AND REGULATION ON THE GE.xf'.RAL LINES OF
THE YELLOWSTONE PARK.
If it is found advisable to permit limited hunting

ment

license, let the law so

provide. The

under govern-

interests of tho natives

can he conserved, hut no Indian ever again should be permitted

fo

slaughter big game at will. The shameful work in western Alaska

This Year

should never he repeated in the

south. The

firearms to natives in that territory should

*

allowing the
death alone.

BRITISH

In*

sale of breechloading

stopped immediately.

woman to go

to

Iter

WERE HARD HIT

Lot of Men ill Killed mill VYoiiiuleil
and Two of Their (inn*— Lord
Kitelieiier'ii Report.

l.<i«e »

produce a healthful glow which art
cannot imitate. They invigorateevery
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
face and form to lines of health and

London. March 3.— An apparently incomplete list of the casualties sustained by (lie British when the Boers
ntackcd and captured the convoy of a
train of empty wagons at Yondonop.
southwest of Klerk sdorp. Fob. 24. published yesterday says five otticers and

men were killed and six oliieers and llti men were wounded.
A reitort front Lord Kitchener made
forty-live

public last week said that sixteen officers and 4.T1 men of the British forces
were taken prisoners during this engagement.Of these, one ottieer and
10.1 men were released. Two British
guns were also captured with the con-

voy.

number of

and a very few white traders and hunters.

j

__

beauty.
tl.OOperbox

6

boxes (with written

free. Peal
Medicine Co., Cleveland,

Ohio.

_

Sold by Hcber Walsh, Druggist,Holland.

DR.A.C.

V. R.

GILMORE
DENTIST.

Cupid Win* the Ca»e.
Chicago. March 3.— Love has found
a way and Captain Mahoney, of the
Harrison street police station,is happy. even though lie didn't share in any
of the love. A telegramwas received
from the mother of Id-year-oldBlanche

:

guarantee),Hook

Plate. Crown anil Bridge Work
of all kinds.

Gold and Plastic Fillings.

\oungs. giving consent to the girl's Over Ed. Vaupell’s Harness Shop.
HOLLAND.
marriage to Frank Falter,the Wisconsin youth who lost his heart through
the agency of a matrimonial paper Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
“ad." Ami so they were married by Bowels regular! A re you Ulllious?

Justice Hall.

__

^

Y“RH*CO

Inventor Drop* Dead.
25c per bottle at

^ roMiidigestioii, Dys^ep-

Hilliousness.
Headache.
Heber Walsh's Drug Store.

Worcester. Mass., Feb. 27. —Jerome
Wheeler, inventor of the Wheeler engine, dropped dead on the street of
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
heart disease.
Miles’ RestorativeNervine on going to bed.

:
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•sxJib.vx
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M

tb« ad of Devries,

the

AUTUMN WIW THE POULTRY

dontiat,

flaw |R the Ttm* «• Laak •m Far
Cali* Thai Mar twig t* War**.
* John Hacklaoder will bo operated
At no eaaon do nil ponhrjr tUaeaseR
upon today at Grand Rapid* for appeucauMo more trouble than whnp tbe fall
dloltU,
Eut Eighth •truot.

^

wW

The Canturj Club

«

th.

'

WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU COME

“

Monday

evening.

|

“mynu-rloun- dlseuneH

wbl^Mow

Henry Plaggermars ha» bought 20 neglect of the fowht during ihe prrcedacrei of land from the Van der Haur j ing hot iu>aM>n. Unleaa you taka care,
oatate, east of this city for

$1300.

j

Qouthful

gycs

Monday but

Improvingunder the care of
Huizinga of

Are sharp ones, usually. Some-

roup wilt get a foothold lu your flock.

>

Miss Jounio Huixlnga, West Twelfth
street, waa taken very ill

j

la

Vs#-

we to it that the maHHIe germ does not hare a
fVorn,,l° opportunity to do |iuslneM.
I'ouUry houaea mast bo dry and
11 ,K

ul*

,0 J,ou 1®

Zeeland.
Ur. T. G.

j

—

Ex-aldermanU. Urey uao waa io Mil- “‘l3 for w,ut‘,|,: tbi‘ fowhl tnuat be
» ImrdeniHl
----------— off. They abould
PUUillt
Eriduy, being called gradually
not
be
made
tender
by suddenly*hutsee enough. The eyes you see with there by the death of hie oldeat slater
tlug them In tightly In clone houses at
in infancy must last you until old Mrs. Matilda Idbuech, aged <4 years.
the first suggestion of cold WMther.
age. You can't afford to neglect W.
w . G.
u. Uurnuby
usrottoy has
nas bought
oougni the
me realreal- The
ine imui
front windows ought to remain
deace on the corner of College avenue °l>eQ nights for some time yet, hut they
them.
and Ninth street, occupied by Henry | Bl,0,,ld1*' ready to dose on very chilly
Some persons ' eyes need a corVan
The hlrds must not be crowdrective when they are very young,
,, , ,
and the vermin must not bn allowArchitect Price is drawing up plat.8 ed to nourish. You canuot afford to
or the disability, deformity confor a three story block to be built by A. few! fowls and lice both. You will
tinues and becomes permanent and Visscber, east of the milinery store of have to saerlfict*one or the other, uud
the lilt1
tn go.
i»n
lice olli’lit
ought to
Wcrkmafi Slater*.
more aggravated.
That
night feeding of tuaah nteds to
Children who need glasses are
Rev. J. Keizer of Folia, Iowa, forbe a little stimulating to keep puce
merly
of Graafecbap,Allegan Co., baa
better off if they be accuratelyfitwith the weather, but don’t bare It too
been called to the Christian Reformed
much so. Keep the hlrda buajr, and reted at once. It gives them longer
church at Kalamazoo.
uiemlier that cxereiae means hcnltli
satisfactoryuse of the eyes, imLGerrit Rutgcra had tlm first two lin- ami warmth. Keep a sharp lookout
proves them mentally and physiger* of his leit baud cut oil at the first for the s mi files or nose colda. These,
cally and helps them to enjoy life. joint while running a rip saw at the if neglected, mean trouble later. A
neglected cold makes a favorable opEven inherited defects of vision mill of the Scott-Lu'gersLumber Co.
portunity for the roup germs to get in
can be overcome by the proper use Dr. W. B. Church dressed the injuries. their work, uud you will have Influ-

.........

—
• WU,
waukee,
O

times they, like older ones, do not

.

Ry.
,

department:

”•••

~ ~

£Hr

srs
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j
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your

windows We

irx.::
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8.00

5.00
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The Merchants' Assoeiationwill hold enza. true roup and all the other varieties of roupy disease “if you don’t
watch out.” Don’t let slight colds get
the start of you. Almost all fowls are
liable to slight colds at this season.
The trouble almost nlways starts with
HDufllos or nose cold. A little treatment
in time will avoid trouble.
Ensing of East Situgutuck,will he marEXAMINATION FItKE
For sample eases of cold with n
ried next Tuesday evening. A recepslight glary discharge from the nosSATISFACTIONWUARAXTEEO.
tion will be given Wednesday ut the
trils. if the bird seems all right other
groom’s home. East Fifteenth street
wise, try 1.5 drops of spirits of camAt a congregational meeting of the phor dropped on sugar and then disFourth Reformed church Wednesday solved in a pint of drinking water.
evening N. Van Spyxer and A. Algers For hronchial colds with rattling in
the throat and noisy breathing try a
were re elected as ciders and P. Eeltablet representing one one-thousandth
Sl’IKNTinc omt-UN
hut t as deacon. The congregationis
grain of arsenite of antimony, given
K:*htKighth
IIolusu, prospering.
three times a day in severe cast's, or
Members of the Y. P. C. T. U. will for treatmentof a minilier of fowls

of glasses if

AND SEE OUR NEW

Lace Curtain

M' M®LeM’ M,lPle chltln and pneumonia and ibt utor
•treot, next

IN

attended to in time.

OfJCUdl

Think of your own annoyances an important meeting at Du Grondwet
ball next Monday evening at H o'clock
and discomforts and attend to the
sharp. All merchant* are urged to be
needs of your children before it is present.
too late.
Henry Boa of this city and Miss Eftle

Nottingham Curtains, pair

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.
t

W. R. STEVENSON
24

!*0<>00<)

Street,

look after the enforcoment of the state put ten such tablets in a pint of drinktobacco law which forbidsselling, giv- ing water and let them drink as they
want it. If the fowl is suddenly fever
ing or furnishing cigars,cigarettes or
isli and dumpish, with much snetv.itu
tobacco in any form to boys under i"
and running at nose and eyes or other
years of age.
Influenza symptoms, try giving a oue
Mr. and Mrs. P. II. McBride returm d grain quinine pill per fowl each night
for a week. For a remedy for thH
j Wednesday night from an extended trip
trouble,to be used in the drinking v -ito California. They also visited many
ter, use 15 to 30 drops of tincture of
points of interest on the way taking in
gelscniium in each pint of water, acAre not the result of how much cities us far south a» New Orleans.
cording to the severity of the ease.
They also called on Judge Goodrich at Don't waste time doctoring any very
you make, but the aggregate of
Sun Pedro, Cal.
severe cases. Kill them am] get rid
of the carcass by burying it deeply or
the small things you save; thereWin. J. Scott e* lebrated the 77th nn
by cremation. Dispose of it at once
niversary of his birth Wednesday.Be
fore isn't it advisable for you to
and do not leave the carcass lying
received the congratulations of many
around for a more convenient time to
take advantage of our lower of his friends and the college students dispose of it. The safety of your
remembered him by a serenade in the flock depends a good deal on youBefore moving into our new brick block, Corner of Eighth Street and Colleire
prices and equitable workman
evening. Mr. Scott is one of Holland's promptness. Make the food stimulatnue, we have decided.toinstitute a Removal Sale and reduce our stock as mucl^as posship? Prodigality results in pov- most respected citizensand his many ing and easily digested for birds with
friendswill wish him many more birth- colds. A littleginger or cayenne pep- sible to facilitate the work of
During this sale
will 'place our ele^nt
per will make a valuable addition to
erty.
day anniversaries.
line
of
Furniture
before
you
at
lr ele»ant
the mash at this time.
No repairs too difficult for us
Albert Eiiander died unexpectedly
An old time farm remedy, and one
|

j

Riches

!

!

Removal

1

OF

j

^

I

FINE FURNITURE.

'

a

Ave

moving.

Friday last at the home of his sister. widely published as a remedy for autumnal colds in poultry, is the following: Take a teaspoonful of lard, add
of this city. He had sustained a fall
half a teaspoonful each of ginger,muson the i'-e. hut did not complain much.
tard and red pepper. Mix thoroughly
He grew worse and a doctor was called, ami make into a stiff'dough with flour.
but he died from internalinjuries. He Roll into pills the size of a pen. GJvo
was 55 years old.
one pill at night. Repeat twice daily
Jewelerand Optician.
if necessary.It' is a good remedy anil
The High School Oratorical contest
proves helpful m many cases.
K;nt Highlit Mreet, Ilolluml.
will take place March 14 at the High
For obstinate catarrhal colds, with
School. Tickets will be on sale at the running at the nose and no other
donr. The citizens should encourage markedly noticeablesymptoms, try the
the members by giving them a good following local treatment: Dissolve la
audience.The winner in this contest one pint of water one teaspoonful of
will take part in the district contest to powdered sulphate of copper (use the
common crystals of blue vitriol pow
be held at Allegan, March 18. Good
deredi. Make a swab by twisting a
music will also be given during the
bit of absorbent cotton about a sharp
evening.
Drink R M. C.
'
pointed stick. Swab out the nostrils
Frank Brennekcr is building a house
and the cleft of palate with this soluBuy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste- tion daily until discharge stops. Use
on Twenty-seventh street.
venson. the Jeweler.
gentle treatment.Rough handling will
Zeeland has over $7,000 of the $10,000
to repair.

1

we

Mrs. G. Van Kampen. two miles north

GREAT REDUCTION Ul PRIUE!

H. HUIZliA

We

can afford to divide our profits with you, rather than go to the trouble and ex-

pense of moving our big stock, and we will
price that is satisfactory, and

do this. We will

tllCre

you goods at a

remember that this reduction does not apply

ticular line of goods, but to all-every article in our

right"1

offer

SOmethinfr 'n the fol,(nvin£

Iist

stock. ’

that

)'ou

can use

if

to

any par*

we make the price

LOCALISMS.

Coffees.

needed lor building a canning factory.

I'UBWC SALES.
An original pension of $S a month
Friday. March 14. at the farm of
has been granted to John DeWitt of Lambert Brouwer, formerly owned by

/

ly.

Helglan llure* For Sain.

The usual day of prayer will he observed on Wednesday. March 12. by

Any who w'sh to buy Belgian hares
Wa,lace

075 slate^st reel fl,°ra

congregations belonging to the classis
of Holland.

Buy your Fountain Pens

of C. A. Ste

J. D. Forsyth has opened a brokers venson, the Jeweler.
Hoor.

and

Grandwet building, second

will take orders for the sale

of grains, bonds and stocks.

A household necessity— Dr. Thomas’
LoloctricOil. Heals burns, cuts,
wounds of any sort; cure* sore throat

By referring to the council proceed- croup, catarrh,asthma: never

fails.

ings it wll be seen that the water and
light propositions will be placed

and Mrs. Fred

Letter Files.

on a

ballot as one proposition.

Dr.

J. Betts enter-

For a good letter (He at a reasonable
price come and see my stock.
S. A. Martin’s

tained a party of friends Tuesday evening. flames, refreshments and a genera! good time being on the program.

Drug and Book Store.
Upholateriug.

do upholstering and can give you
In the harbor appropriations Sauga*
good work at reasonable prices. Call
tuck is down for $15,000, Grand Haven or drop a card and I will look after the
$10,000, Muskegon $75,000. Grand river w?
C. M. Hanson,
JL W. 16th street, Holland.
$125,000, St. Joseph $24,000 and South
I

Haven

Wail Paper, Lace Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, Etc.

F. De Roster, on west limits of Zeeland.

to Silver Creek. Minn.

office in the

ROCKERS, COUCHES. IRON BEDS,

do more harm than the remedy will
do good. -Dr. Wood in Poultry Month-

Salt and (iapee.
Doubtless the remedy for gapes
Dr. W. Pawe. Held sevietary for AlThursday,March 13, at 10 a. m.. ai which is recommendedby our correbion college,will lecture this evening place of Job Markus, between Olive spondentis lH-neficinl,but our readers
when using it must remember that an
nt the .M. 1C. church.
and Holland townships.
excessive quantity of salt will kill even
Rev. N. Doer of Jamestown will
Wednesday.March lit, at lo a. m., at old fowls. Do not throw it mi the
lircach in the Reformed church Sunday the place of P. DeWeerd. a mile west of ground. If you use it. limit the quantity, says Poultry Keeper.
morning and afternoon.
Zutphen.
‘ While on my way to Union Mllia
RottsehafferBros, are buildinga resiTuesday.March 18. at 10 a. m., ut I stopped along the way to talk with a
dence for Dr. J. W. Beardslee on East place of Henry Soerheide. one and a
lady sihout p. K., mu] site gave me a
Thirteenth street.
half mile east of Olive Center post- remedy for gapes. She tried it and
also ti preacherat Door Village,the
Peter Braak of the theblogieal.semi- office. Read notice.
latter having lost about 100 chicks! and
nary has nveived the promise of a call
Vrieslami.

Dining Tables, Center Tables,

$12,000.

Use F. M. C. Coffees.

after treatment the death rate stopped.

This Sale Began February 1st and will Contiitiie until Further Notice.

A.C.Rinck&Co.

He fed salt— just threw It on the
ground and let them pick It (so this
lady informed me). Since then I’ve
lost one, and another one had it. I just
took a pinch of salt lad ween thumb
and linger, opened the chick's mouth,
put in the salt and tiieu held the
chick's head in drinking water, so as
to wash the salt down, and in five minutes the chick was picking something
to eat and lias been all rigid since.
Now, if the above Is worthy of publica-

transaction of such other business as

:

may properly come before it, will be
held at its office, city of Holland,on
Tuesday, the 25th day of March, 1902,

j

tion. just publish it for the benefit of

at 12:30 o’clock p. m. of said day.

Annual Meeting of (he Stoekholderciof
the Holland Sugar Company.
!

The

regular annual meeting of the

!

stockholder* of the Holland Sugar Co.,
for the election of director* and the

LOGS WANTED!
-AT-

!

C. L.

KING &

CO.’S

HOLLAND.

P. K. readers.”—C. <J* Cotton.

For convenience and to accommodate
the large number of stockholders, the
Avoid Crowding.
meeting will be adjourned to meet in
the Lyceum
Opera Hoi
House in this city at
Do not crowd the fowls on the roort 1,10
l-tfceumupera
Avie oVlonlt nf cniri Hot?
and do not crowd them on the range one 0,c,0ckof said dayJ.
C. Post,
Vice President.
There is such a thing as having
1 r
P^C!,” v
many hens together in the field as well
F. C. Hall, Secretary.
as in the poultry house. A dozen hens
will greatly increase the temp.-mture
The stock books of the Holland Sugar
of a house, and on very warm nights Co. will be closed from March 22nd to
they are anything but comfortable, 27th, and during that time no stock can
while such condition is the best for the be transferredon the books.
propagation of lice.- Poultry Keeper
Holland Suoah Co.
F. C. Hall, Sec’y.

too
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Prices per Thousand Feet for No.

i

Elm

1

................ $12.00 Soft Maple
. $11.00 to 13.00 Hard Maple.

Basswood

.

.

.

.

.....

.....
16.001

Ash ......... 10.00 to 12.00 Beech
Oak ........ 10.00 to
Largest .stock of No.

Hemlock

Logs:

1

'

S8.00
T no

" 'L
7

.........

’

Merchantable and No. 2

Piece Stuff and
IN THE CITY.

Boards

_

SUPPLEMENT TO

onm urn ms.
HOLLAND, MICH.

^
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UH>I

the tone of his friend’s voice, “hut 1
’low lie kin ontpiHl any om* o’ them
tarripliis you're hikin' along thar.’’

“Haw, haw!" yelled the man accused
of hiking tamiplns,“that anlinlle o’
yourn liMiks like a haul sandwich.”

"You

HOW MAMMA PUNISHED HAROLD
HpoikMl llarlliigWuN Intractalileami
Vlic IliHciplincil Him Hevcrcly.
"S|H-;iklim of piinlHhiucMit for youthful niVouderH uKJiiiwt kcIumiI dlscipliiio
roinltidflmo of an oxiioiionoeI had Josh

don't think them

tilings o'

yourn look like photygrafts o' Nancy
Hanks, d’ye? They couldn't bent er
rock crusher in a race.”
“Yours ’minds me ov er dead log."
“Yours makes me think ov er pair o’
iihI tombstones/'
"Kin yourn run rabbits?”
"Wliur d’ye git ther brickbats to feed

than a yoar imo.” said a pmlfliroKuc
whoso connection with the New York yourn?"
eii> schools oxtondH over a Ion# period

"Why don’t ye put spemicklcs on
hut blind tiling?”
‘‘\Yii7. Unit hobbyhorsevaccinated In

A Quill Popgau.
“There Is one thing that I used to tike
great delightin," said n certain Jolly old

grandfather, “that I have never seen In
of time.
the bands of any child of the present
••The Imi.v’h reputation had followed
geiaration,that is, tlieijjuill popgun.
ther
leg
with
er
rea’phook
or
run
over
liim io my classroom from several pri"The gun barrel of this popgun was
vaie scliols, to which Ids indulKeiit by er I rain?’’
"Who
chopped
that sa-whoss in ther made from a section of goose quill
iiiamma had sent him and from which
which we used lo cut as long as we
he had been |K>!itclyasked to depart, back with er pickax?"
"How'll ye swap tliet karklss for thi* could, and yet have it of pretty nearly
lie was not one of those street arahs
uniform diameter from end lo end.
who often come Into a classroom with prize winner o’ mine?”
Then you whittled out a piece of wood,
•Til do it fer $100 ter boot.’’
quaint ami liupraeticalideas of order,
hard wood preferred,a plunger to go III'
"(live ye $10.” '
but one of that t<M> numerous type
to lids quill leaving on one end of this
"Make h’t ’leven.”
known as 'matunm's baby.' The rod
plunger a chunk of wood from which
“He’s yourn.”
had lw>en spa rial, so he was a ‘spoiled
And with tlint both dismountedfrom you whittled it, to serve as a bundle
child.’
tlicii' wagons, exchanged horses and
and to make a shoulder so that the
••While his classmates counted their
drove their way. each laying the whip plunger would go into Hie' quill only
candy money in nickels and dimes, he
on his newly acquired steed as if he just so far. The plunger yon made long
carried quarters and half dollars, with
verily believed every word he had said enough to go almost through the quill,
plenty of the ‘lonj; Breen* to replenish
of it before the trade was consummat- hut not quite, nml it was whittled down
his supply of ehniiKeat all times.
ed. Montgomery Advertiser.
small enough to go into the quill freely,
••Ordinarilythe possenslon of such
lint still not so simill that it would woliwealth would make a sty the idol of Writers Whose Names Contain "W.”
hie around in it. The quill and the
his class, but this was an extraordinary
licglnniug with William Sluikspeare. plunger constituted the gun; the amboy in (bat he possessed, with his plenwe remember instantlySir Walter Uai- imiiiilion was |Kitato.
tiful supply of cash, an Indclinnblctrait
eigli. Sir Walter Scott. William Words
"Yon took a potato and cut off a slice
which made him disliked by bis fellow worth, WashingtonIrving. tVilliuiu
across it, and then, by pressing the
pupils and a *thoni in the flesh’ of his
Makepeace Thackeray,Henry W. Long larger end of the quill down through
teacher.
fellow, .lohu (!. Whittier. William Cul- that slice you cut out of it a little cylin•'Child study hud lonj; been my spelen Hryanr, Itulph Waldo Kmcrson.Oli- drical wad of potato,which, as you
cial hobby, but this child present isl a
i

I

ver Wendell Holmes and Walt Whitproblem too knotty for my methods of man. Others whose names occur ul.solution,'’lie said. “As a last resort
most simultaneously are William Cowconsulted the principal. The principal per, Isaac Watts, Henry Ward Beecher.
diiwted his clerk to semi for the Daniel Webster. Wendell Phillips.
<

added Sir
paired to the privacy of the principal's William Hlackstoue. .lolm Wesley. Kdsai etum for a council of war.
inuud Waller. Nathaniel P. Willis. Wal"Said the principal:‘Harold, you ter Savage 1 'iid'T. Will Carleton.
have been a bad boy. What have you to .lames White. ... * Itiley,Thomas Went
sayV’

•'Harold—‘I have nothing to say.’

(il'X AXli

.

rnpe.*'

SOME DOUBTFUL RISKS.
IVoptc Against Wliom the Life Iiimii-unce Agents Arc Cautioned.
A recent publication showing how
modern architecture lias affected the
rates of lire Insurance lias caused inquiry on the subject of life insurance,
and laymen who are interested in the
subject have asked what changes have
been made by the life insurance corporations as to risks. One of the popular companies in its instructions to
agents gives warning against wnHliig
applicationsuisui the following classes
of I'lersons:Those who engage in blasting. mining, submarine labor, aeronautic ascensions,the manufacture,handling or transportation of inflatuiimlile
or explosive sulwtances, service in connection with any dynamo, or as an electric lineman, or as

a paid member of

any

tire department, or in switehing or
coupling railroad cars, or as a professional gymnast, and those engaged in

New York

Tribune.

CRACKERS SWAP HORSES.
ItnsincHKTruiiHuctiouConcluded After
Much Pcndllutie.
There was a genuine ’horse-swapping
in Lee street the other day, the principals being a couple of rural citizens
who bod met by chance in the highway
after selling their bales of cotton.
“Hey, friend of inine!’’yelled one of
the planters,as ids wagon went alongside that of ids neighbor, “what’s that
ye have hitched to yer wagon?”
••Hit’s er mountain goat,” the other
replied, pulling up ids 'nag at tin* prosjiect of a trade, which he

caught from

JHr

few showed

many

Then you pushed the bigger or butt end
of the quill

down

through the slice of

little injury. Seed

from

years ago that farmthese was saved and subjected to simers in the Western States were burnilar treatment in the spring of 1900.
ing their straw stacks to get them out
It is not

of the way. There was apparently no I™!, 1'7 “ "!"'wlulll>-"“r'1 tr<f <*.......
........ .. . .......
.. ctirred on the night when the sash was
market for it excepting at points where
first removed. The temperature rethe cost of transportation was likely
ported by tlm meteorologist of the
to exceed tin* price lor which they
station, as. occurringin the village
could sell it. Now at. nearly every
near by, was 28 degrees. Yet a few
market in Hie states Hie price of good
plants remained unharmed, others
straw Is as high as that of No. 1 hay,
were less severely injured, and many
and in some places it is higher. There
were killed outright. Other seeds savwere some who would not burn it. but
ed
from the resistant plants were
put it in Hie wards for tli<* farm aniplanted in the open ground in commals to pick what they wished to of
parison with ordinary seeds. The
it, and to trample the rest into maplants from these have shown greatnure. After a few years it was found
er vigor in resisting cold and untoward
that the farms of these? men increased
conditions,and at the present writing
in fertilityand productiveness, and
art* decidedly in advance. The qaesthe practice of burning straw wafc|4,„.,
nearly discontinued, even before
111 t*l,! beginning of the oxperiment cannot be answered fo- some

....

.....

.

the

swingingin a unison with the leg on
Hie opposite side, give a contrary mocommon use of the hailing press made
tion and so J»a lance Hie body. People
time, but the indicationsnow an* that
it profitableto ship it to Eastern marcareful sek-it'on may produce valuain crawling also move the limbs as do
kets. A change almost as great has
ble results in securing plants less subfour-icggciLniiiiiiul.s.So arm swinging
taki?n place in the opinion of the value
ject to frost injury.— Rhode Island Exu.ay lie both a trace of Hie quadruped
of corn fodder. It is but a very few
periment Station Report.
and an aid in traveling.
years since the corn growers of the
Western
States
cut
no
corn
fodder,
ItcNNie'N IttiprcNsion.
but after picking off ears, let the cattle and hogs in to pick and break down
the fodder or what they would of it.
and then it was a task in the spring to
break down the rest so that it could
be plowed under. Now it is nearly all
being put through the shredder, and
made so fine that any stock cats it.
WillitiK to Take CIiuuccn,
and it is thought as valuable as the
Mamma— Now, Harry, you must not average Western hay.
c&t any more plum pudding. It will
make you ill.
DAIRYING A DRUDGERY.

firo4t.

APPLE CULTURE

Apple culture when conducted properly pays better profits than almost
any other branch of agriculture, hut
an intensive system of scientific treatment of the trees and soil must be
closely followed. An acre of apple
trees may barely cover expenses of
picking and marketingthem, while another may yield a profit of $100 or
more per acre*. Returns of $300 and

-

„

t

t

fam- away more potatoes! My mother used
ily the details, as published in the morn- to say that she believed 1 used up more
ing paper, of a disaster on one of the potatoes that way than we cooked.
great lakes, in which several persons
"In my youth these quill popguns
lost their lives. The steamer that was wore common; but now they seem to
wrecked was one on which he hud him- have disappeared. My children, anyself taken a trip only the week before.
how, have never had one. They have
"I suppose it had to lie," sighed Aunt come in, at one time and another, with
Ann. “but we ought to be very thank- many an old forgottengame or toy that
ful that it hapiKUied now insteadof last has brought back my own childhood
Thursday, when you wfre aboard the vividly, but they seem, somehow, to
boat.”
have missed altogether Hie old quill
"No,” said Uncle Jerry, shaking ids popgun.”
head. “Selfishnessis at the bottom of
Itennic’HTen FmiiIIn.
1’nele Jerry

was reading

comes and milking begins at a

to the

ernment in 1821) and the corner stone
was laid on July 4 of that year. It was
then in’“thecountry.” ' Now it is in the
very center of tin* financial and busi-

Locomotive engineers,firemen, brake- ness life of the city, and near it are the
men. baggagemen,expressmenand mail largest hotels, libraries and clubs.
clerks of pasenger trains will lie inDeutU Preferred lo Baths.
sured for an amount not exceeding
Jacob Baker was arrested in Pitts£$.000 on any individuallife, hut at
burg while trying to coihmit suicide, the
advance on every $1,000. Conductors,
reason for hisatemptbeitig tiiat during
ticket agents,freight agents,clerks and
mechanicsemployed in the ollices and a term in the workhouse,from which
manufacturingor repair shops will Ik* he had just been discharged, he had
been "humiliated” by having to bathe
Insured at regular rates. The average
weights given in the revised list are once a week. When lie told the magisas follows: Five feet 6 inches, 14.*! trate this lie was sent to tin* workhouse
pounds: 5 feel 7 inches, 145 pounds; for more baths.
5 feet 8 inches. 148 pounds; 5 feet !J
At His Hoarding House.

pounds.—

*

(

gratitude like that. Why should we lie
blowing, or in the manufacture
thankful that n calamityhcfcll someor sale of liquor.
body else rather than us? Are we more
The company also warns its agents deserving than other jieoplc?"
against persons who are in receipt of
Is there not a touch in Uncle Jerry’s
pensions on account of disease, and
view which is too often overlooked?
persons who are more than 2.*i per cent
over weight; who have lost relatives
The Old PhiladelphiaMint.
from apoplexy or heart disease. All
The site of tin* old mint in Philadel]>ersons who are, more than lit* per cent phia. which failed to sell for $2,000,000
*ver weight are burred from insurance. the other day. was bought by tin* gov-

Indies, 155 pounds; 5 feet 10 inches,
MJO pounds; 5 foot It Inches, 105
pounds: 6 feet, 170 pounds; 6 feet 1
Inch, 175 pounds; 0 feet 2 inches. 180

GAWbFWV

potato again, the quill, of course cutting out as it was pressed down through
the potato, another wad of It. as at first.
$400 per acre are not unusual, but then
Harry— Oh .don’t let that worry you,
So now there was a jiotato wad ia each
This fall I visitedtwo friend.,each neither are returns of $100 and $150
uiMimm.
It won’t hurt you and I’m
milking about the same number of per acre unusual. Figured on these
eud of the quill; the gun was loaded.
w lUUtf to take chances.
Ciovra UwM)ty*flvehead.) Botti 'of
-Now to
---YleMroifre&TrreamTylPeWfietkTf 1!$”
these friends worked in their fields un“To do this you simply put the end
Origin of Hail and Snow.
work is profitableor not.
of Hie plunger against the wad in the
“I
know
wlht
makes
the
hail and til dark, then milked and cared for the
Spraying is absolutely necessary to
enter a house?” he asked, expecting to
milk, and by the time ad the work was
butt end of the quill and pressed it for- snow," said 4-year-oldAgues.
get good crops of apples, and to nehear them say "Your hat.”
ono it was along toward Ifi ..clock, j glet.t
re,luce a >:!00 yl,,w lo
ward In the quill toward the other. As
"What, darling?" asked her mother.
lint there was silencefor a time and
you press it forward you compress the
‘The angels up in heaven sweeping Drudgery?Yes, but whoae fault? | j,-,, a siaglo season. It l3 ala, oat
much thinking: lien one little fellow
J-Vom rueb dairying drudging and UBeies8 t0
o(
air ahead of it. between it and the wad off the sidewalks,” was the reply.
held up Ids hand.
slaving deliver me and my family. Wc L,e c„lture wltllollts|„.ayl„g. o„e may
in the other or muzzle end, more and
The Object System.
• Well' what is it?"
juore, until finally Hie air pressure beAunt Mary— Does -your teacher em- do sometimes put -in twelve tours a I llave W8 u,(,ori(,8al)oat ,t anJ coav,c.
"Your overshoes,” said the little felday but never sixteen to eighteenas | tioDli, bu, they d0 not count vlew
iilnd the muzzle-wad becomes so groat ploy the object system in teaching?
low confidently.
do these friends and hundreds of other
that the wad is forced out of Hie
of the vast amount of facts obtained
Little Nellie— I think so. She’s alThe teacher al this point announced
farmers. Our dairy work has its place from thousands of farmers and scientquill, flying with a loud pop.
ways objecting to something or other.
a song.
in oui system of farm management.
"As I said, I used to take the greatest
ists who have shown the value of
Something Worth Thinking About. delight in quill popguns,and I fired
VALUE OF THE FARM LANDS. and is done on time. Milking time

g'-is-s

The same precautions should be taken
'in regard to jiersons who are more than
M per cent under weight and have
lost relatives from consumption.

AMMUNITION.

and works them otfer into milk. If th*
supply of proper materialsis small
the output will he small. The cow
that will nut repay generous fc"dlng
should he disposed of at once, ai <1 one
brought that will. There are certain
inbred characteristicswhich even libAN EXCELLENT COMBINATION. eral feeding cannot overcome. CaliOats and peas arc grown early in the fornia Experiment Station Bulletin.
Reason and the combinationis an excellent one. The seed should be
TO PRODUCE HARDIER PLANTS.
broadcasted as soon as t he ground can
Gardeners will recall the apparent
be prepared, in order to escape any
dry weather that the crop may possi- peculiaritiesoften manifest in the bebly encounter. Oats and peas provide havior of plants subject to frost. Two
early green food for cows, and may plants of Hie same variety, standing
he cut at any stage of growth, li.it the side by side, may show altogether difnearer the milky stage of oat; the bet- reront results, the one being killed or
ter.
severely injured and the other remaining practically untouched. At times
THE COW’S PRODUCT.
the: .* differencesmay he due to varyTile cows on many iurnis would be ing atmosphericconditions, but much
considered first-classproducers if each ; of h must In* tin* result of difference
product amounted to 200 pounds of j in inherent vigor and resistance of
butter per year, yet it is claimed by the individual plants. It is prssible
some of the best dairyman that 2(H) j in tin* case of tender plants,by .selectpounds of butter per year from a cow ; ing and breedings from those Individ*
does not pay. Those who aim to make oals which show greatest resistance,
the most butter from their herds have to develop a hardier strain.
Tliis question lias been under test
the standard up to .'!<!(! pounds per
year, and some fix Hu* limit higher. with garden beans. Three varieties
Every farmer can have the individual °f hush beans were planted in a hot
members of his herd reacli that lied in the spring of 1M*!». After they
amount by breeding for better cows were well up the sash was removed,
exposing them to frost on a cold night.
every year.
Many of the plants 'were killed outright. others severelyhurt, while a
STRAW AND CORN FODDER.

Little 5-year-oldBessie had just paid
pressed the quill down, was, of course,
her father a visit at his office and was
pressed up into that end of the quill.
nuch interested in the working of a
Then, with the plunger, you pressed typewriter. Upon her return home she
that |K)tato wad along through the quill
exclaimed:"Oh, iminiinn. 1 saw papa's
from that cud to the other, which might dr-ssuiaker write a letter on her sewing
be described as the muzzle of the gun. machine!"

.

T.IR.^EiivKf;

Hie evening’s entertainment, for then
•*acli one may have some time to look
up some information upon his topic.

trank a rocking rotary motion on a vertical axis, and that the arms, each

(Jilder. To these are easily

worth Higginson. Dr. S. Weir Mitchell.
Hamilton Wright Mabie. William 11.
"Teacher— ‘He lias been interviewed Prescott,Constance Fenimorc Woolson,
before.’
Mary K. Wilkins, and many more.— La“Mamma (adjustingglassesand look- dies’ Home Journal.
ing very Ann)— ‘Harold, your conduct
has forced me to climb these four long
OarmentN They Removed.
flights of stairs. 1 am grieved and
A prominent Sunday Hchool worker of
shocked. If you do not mend your ways Indianapolis..1. M. Dungan, was conI ('hall send you to Kurope.'
ducting a review of the Sunday school
“Harold seemed to Is* planning a lessons of the quarter at Ids old home
coup de grace and smiled in auth ipa- church in the country north of Franklin
and discussingcustoms iff Biblical
thm. I sighed in deep despair.
“The principal.'* said the |iedngoguc. times.
"Now. in those days, children,what
according to the New York Times,
“after a struggle to control his risibles. dhl they do when they entered a
calmly assured mamma that the threat- house?” he askisl.
•Took off their shoes,” came a chorus
-ened banishment would no doubt have
a most salutary effect on Harold’s fu- of respeusc.
“Ah, that's right fiiildren.But now.
.....
"Harold is now sojourningin Ku- adays what do you take off when you

The game can be made very Interestsome humorous incidents are related. Tims, the traveler
may have taken Hie course of the IMiilippiucs, and it is the duty of the leader
to tell what course was taken. While
at those islands lie may have taken a
ride upon the water buffalo, which became frightened,as these animals often
do, and have thrown its rider into a
stream when* it made its esca|le.
Or the traveler may have passed
through Egypt and there met with
some funny experiencesriding upon
camels. The curious customs and modes
of dress afford very good topics. It is
a good plan to distribute Hit* cards
al Hie time Hie invitationsare made to
ing, especiallyif

posedly went on all-fours?
l.i reply to this question, which has
lately conic up. it is urged Hint Hie
movements of the legs tend to give Hie

parents of the inveterate transgressor. tSeorgo William Curtis. Iticliard Irani
"On the following day the school was White, .liiliaWard Howe. Oner go W.
honored by a visit from the very much Cable, William I). Howells. Charles
surprised if not indignant nianima. Dudley Warner nud Iticliard Watson
!*oy. principaland teacher re-

telling.

Do the ArniH Help the Ia*uh?
Does swinging the arms help in walking or running, or is it a liahit inherited
from our ancient ancestors who sup-

I

Mamma.

tards is written the name of some country which a traveler would cross on a
trip around tin* world. The cards are
then shuttled, and from the pack each
person draws one, or two if only a few
persons are playing, in order that all
the card*' may he drawn.
The leader In the game now an
nouncos from what point (he travelerin
his long trip will start The one holding the card bearing Hie iiaiue of that
country then must tell some interesting
story about that country or its people.
While relating Ids tale lie inusl speak
as if lie were the traveler who iiad
made the journey and this was one of
the experiences he iiad met with. When
lie lias finished ids story Hie one whose
card hears the name of Hie next country passed through by the traveler liegins Ids imrrative. Tims one after another each of the persons is given an
opportunity to try Ids skill in story-

"Does your landlady set a good table?"
"Fine.”
"That's good.”
“Oh, yes. tin* table's a nice one. It's
what she puts on it that we’re kicking
about."— Philadelphia Bulletin.

Haw and Why They Increaseand

Will

cer-

tain time, not at this or that time, but
at such a time, and under ordinary cirI'licre are Increasing evidences that cumstances without any variation
raid estate investments in the country
The time is gauged according to the
ate of Increasing value. There are rea- time of the year and number of cows
sons for Hiis that will continue and in milk, but we always begin in time,
guw more potent with time, it 4ms so that all work is doii« in good seadtwncd upon the intelligenceof the son. In the summer time our teams
American people that Hie abundance leave the field at 5 o’clock and our
ot our surplus lauds is rapidly dwin- milking begins at 5.30 o’clock. With
dling. The abilityof Uncle Sam to five milkers, milking is done, milk
give every man a farm is terminated, separated and everythingfed by 0:30
ai,d the time is not far distant when he o’clock. Thus we still nave plenty of
wdl have none beyond the holdings re- time for rest, recreation or reading
Ten faults altogetherhad Bennie Byue; quired for his own use.
before night. If such a system or a
He learned to keep Ids nails clean, then
Another fact affecting values in this better one were generally adopted by
there were nine!
lije is that population is rapidly gain- farmers who, like the writer, are iniLg upon food production. This is true terested in dairying,we would hear no
Nine faults— what a sad talc* to relate!
He learned to keep things in their place, in the United States, and to a large ex more about dairying being a drudgery.
Let our motto be “Sy&tem." Let us
twit that farming becomes more profitthen thero were eight.
able and the land on which to conduct write it in our houses, in our barns,
Eight faults— for so ninny could one be it more valuable.
on our farms. It will lighten our laforgiven?
When machinery was introduced in jhors and gladden the heart. R will
Bonnie learned to keep ijis word, then the “boundless"West Hie immediate bring prosperity,contentment and
there were seven.
result was to depreciate,farms in the gooil will to all who in their work
East and to drive young men from the strive with a system— M. E. K ng. in
Seven faults— think of it; what an awful
country
to the city. There was a con- Kansas Farmer.
fix!
lie learned to smile instead of frown, gestion of labor in these centers, ami
then there were

six.

8ix faults had Bennie now, sure us I'm
alive,
Till he never

more got

cross, then there

were five!

Five

faults— fortunate Bennie had no
more!
He learned not to equivocate,then ihere
were four.

Four

faults—

from them

all' wc* loped

he’d soon be free!

He

learned to be prompt at big meals,
then there wore three.

Three

faults— I’d get rid of them,
wouldn't you?
Bennie learned to speak politely, theu
there were two.

Two

faults— just enough to spoil his play-

mates' fun!
Bennie ceased to tense Ids friends, then
there was one.

Half World's Population.
The Kmperor of China and the Viceroy of India, between them, govern Quo fault— selfishness,no; now he shares
each toy—
more than half the population of the
Did
you
ever in your life know such a
world.
perfectboy?
—Sabbath School Visitor.
Yucatan Timber.
The Yucatan mahogany ami logwood
Trip Around the World.
forests are to be exploited by a comA new game for hoys and girls, and a
pany which will build 275 miles of rail- very good one for those interested in
way.
geography and the curious customs of
Man was made to mourn— and he sel- the various nations is “A Trip Around
the World." Upon each of a number of
dom gets out of it by marrying.

Contiaueto Advance.

t0

a

spraying. The spraying should he
made just after the blossoms have fallen. again two weeks later, and once
more when the apples are half grown.
The conditions requiring such spraying may not be apparent to the eye.
but the only safe way is to do the
spraying every season without fail.
Tlie mixture may consist of any of the
approved formulas,such as half a
pound of paris green and three pounds
of disparene to fifty gallons of water.
Such systematicspraying will in ail
probability make the yield of apples
large, and the fruit fine, free from
specks and rot. and handsome in appearance.
The orchard needs fertilizingand
draining, and the trees pruning and
protection,if Hie work is to be done
properly.Plant the trees in the fall,
select only such trees which will pass
rigid examinationby yourself,and in
settinginclinethe trees a little toward
the prevailing heavy winds. Tl.is will

save them from growing up with a
slant. Protect the trees from mice and

rabbits by surrounding them wl*h fine
galvanized wire screen, which may be*
wrapped around the tree an inch or
HOW TO FEED COWS.
much of the trouble it has encountered
two below the soil and two or three
The
cows
requirps
not
only
materiis the result of this cause. But the
feet above it. This pro.ectlon will last
als for her maintenance, hut must also
West has filled up.
for years, and costs vily a little for
ha\e proteine, fat and carbohydrates
Skill and ingenuity have done about
eacli tree. Low and wet grounds are
to make milk from. The milk contains
all possible in the output of agricultural
iiad places foi orchards, and the fruits
machinery. This again puts the East water, fat proteine (easel ne or curd), will \often iail then* when they suesugar and ash, and these are all made
on a basis of profitable production.Its
cee l on the hillsides and higher
farms are advancing in value, and from the constituents of the food. Ir grounds. On heavy clay soils good tile
insufficient proteine, fat and carbohymany of those that were abandoned
drainageis essential,and will benefit
drates are contained in the? food given
during the Western boom are being rethe trees a good deal. Trees should
her, the cow supplies the deficiency
claimed. The most depressing demand
be fertilized every year just as regufor a time by drawing on her own
for help is now in the country, and a
larly as a field of corn i wheat. Every
body, and gradually shrinks in quanvast amount went to waste during the
dollar put in fertilizer in the orchard
tity and quality of milk, or both. The
last season because Hie labor required
will be returnedtwofold. The trees
stingy feeder (heats himself as well
in harvesting was not to be had. Now
need thorough pruning every fall and
as Hie cow. She suffersfrom hunger,
there is a tide setting in toward Hie
spring. This should take the form of
although her belly is full of swale hay.
country.
cleaning out the mass or inside twigs
but she also becomes poor and does
The income of the fanner is practieo the sun can get at the middle of
not yield the milk and butter she
cally assured and the demands upon his
the tree, and also to shape the tree so
should. Her milk glands are a wonproducts are bound to increase with derful machine, but they cannot make that the bramhes will not hang on
the ground nor shoot straight up in
each year. The means of communicamilk caseiue out of carbohydratesor
tion are greatly improved, new and
coarse, unappetizing, indigestible the air. Good shapely trees are genpaying crops, such as beet sugar and
erally the ?st producers, and they
swale hay or sawdust, any more than
northern tobacco, are being raised;the
are also the easiest to pick, -C. T.
the farmer himself can make butter
Mildron, in the American Cultivator.
farmer is now in touch with the world,
from skim milk.
and the outlook for liiiu was never
She must not only have a generous
brighter.—Detroit Free Press.
The most extensive cemetery in the
supply of good food, it but must contain a sufficient amount of nutrients world is that at Rome, in which over
Spain’s Paper Currency.
The paper currencyof Spain no\« needed for making milk. Until this six million human beings have been
interred.
stands at 4o |K*r cent loss on the gold fact is understood and appreciated,
successful dairying is out of the quesstandard.
When a woman is fatigued in bartion. The cow must be regarded as a
If women looked like the pictures in
grin
hunting she might be said to be
living machine. She takes the raw mafashion magazines every man would
woru.
terials given her in the form ol food
take to the woods.

v
and

question
your friends fly at
More a windmill. As far as myself la!
concerned,1 have no word of complaint*
but I look off day, by day nod see com-,
mtinities freezing out men and women 0^
whom the world is not worthy. Now itl
takes after tine and now after another*
It becomes popular to depredate and Ue«fauie and execrate and lie about somo?
people. This is the best world I ever
got into, hut it is the meanest world that:
dcniotjstr.Mted time and again, there 1
some people ever got into. The worat
no fa ini lists] for general work that
thing that ever hapimned to them was
| Plenty of food is theirs. Prospect of
would not be more proll table If more
their cradle, and the l»est thing that will
I long life is theirs. Hut Christ continues
Cleaning the Itrcud Pun.
stock was added up to (he number that
ever happen to them will he their grave.
I to call, calls with more emphasis and
a woman hates worse tlmu anything
Christ says to those sick and frosted
could be supported from the farm.
I urKes haste and says not a second ought
else tlte demising of file bread putt jr
snd disgusted and frozen of the world:
•Protecting Htable Window*.
'to be lost. Oh, do tell us what is the
“Come in out of the March winds of the
bowl alter having made up a "batch”
To ventilate a stable without exposHorse for the Funner.
matter. Ah, now I see; there are hawks
world’s -criticism,cornu in out of the sleet ing the nnliuulMto direct drafts of air,
Speaking on the most useful horse of bread rules.* absolutelynecessary
of temptation in the air, there are vulof the world’s assault, come in out of a take three hiilf-inclihoards and arrange ! for the farmer before the West Vir- to put the bowl away at ouce. till it
tures wheeling for their prey, there are
world that dews not understand you and
them at the iNittom and slides of a win- ginia Live Stock Hrcedcrs' Associn with eolii water and let it stand for an
beaks of death ready to plunge, there
does not want to understand you. 1 will
are daws of allurement ready to dutch.
tlon, C. K. Lewis said in part: The hour. By that lime all the hard par(r<ipjr»fht.Loula Klop.i.-h.irtC.)
Now I see the peril. Now I understand >our warmth, *as a hen gatberetb her •Me drafts ntul enable one to leave the heavy horse has n signal advantage* in ticles will have become softened and
SI KAMI LI AH iiliiHtrafionfrom the the urgency. Now I see the only safety.
chickens under her wing.’” Oh, the window open a considerablespace. some farm operations. In plowing or fallen to tlte bottom of tile bowl. Tht
barnyard U omploywl in this disWould that Christ might this day take
warm heart of God is ready for all those Then take another half-inchboard and operating a manure spreader or haul- practiceof putting the imwl and mold•••» oonrso by l)r. Talmapp to show
our sons and daughters into his shelter
to whom the world has given the cold hinge It to the top of the window cas- ing the emps to the bant or to market ing hoard away unwashed, in the flour
t»« comfort and ttrafrction that he a von
“as a hen gnlbereth her ehiekens under shoulder.
affordsto all tnistinjrsouls. Tin? t«*x! U her wing."
ing inside, after boring n number ot the heavy horse is just what is want- bin. its so many do. is most reprehenllatthi'w Mill.. 37. ‘ Kvon as u lum jrathChriat Takes the Morm.
holes In It. When the wind Is blow- ed, but in harrowing Jm does not have sible. The tiny particles wil work off
Protect the Young.
•rcth her chickens under her wings, and
But notice that some one mnst take the ing strongly, drop this shutter, after an advantageproportionateto his size. into the next lot of dough and ferment
Fathers, mothers, older brothers and
Jt would not.”
the in the raising, ami often spoil a whole
sisters and Sabbath school teachers,be storm for the chickens. Ah, the hen takes •lldlng the window to one side far For drawing a mo wing intieiiiiie
Jerusalem was in sight as Christ came quick and earnest and prayerfuland im- the storm. I have watchixl her under the enough to admit what air Is desired. In
lighter horse Is better. Hitch a heavy bilking of bread. -while the baker n
to the crest of Mount Olivet, a height of
portunate and get the ehiekens tinder lilting rain. 1 have seen her in the pinch* the strongest blows a small amount of horse to the shovel plow or cultivator wondering what jmssesscs
IT.
700 feet. .....
ing frosts, AJmost frozen to death or
and start liiin up and down the corn- A I (.solutecleanlinessshould always oe
almost
strangled
in
the
water*,
and
what
tlrcat Britain within the next
field, with scarcely room between the observed, in attending to bread, cake
taadscaiH*.There is the temple. Yonthree months sweep all their scholarsin- a tight she makes for the young under
three-footrows for him to put his pon- or pastry cooking,to obtain the best reder is the king's palace. Spread out In*- to the kingdom. Whom they have now "ing if a»dog or a hawk or a mau come
fore his eyes are the pomp, the wealth,
derous feet, walking on two rows at sults.
under charge is uncertain. Concerning too near! And so the brooding Christ
the wickedness nod the coming destruc- that scrawny, puny child that lay in the takes the storm for us. What flood of
once and bleak ing down more corn in
tion of .IcrusnlcQi. and he bursts into cradle many years ago. the father dead, anguish and tears that did not dash upon
lint ter Put**.
eneh than a little horse could in on .
tears at the thought of the obduracy of nuin> remarked. "What a merev if the his holy soul? What Imak of torture did
One of the daintiestways of making
and you will quickly decide that lie
a place that lie Mvinld gladly have saved Lord would take the child!” And the not pierce his vitals? What harkin
was not iiiude for that kind of work. up (lie little individualbutter pats for
and aiMistrophizcf,saying. "O Jerusalem, mother really thought so, too. Hut what ( crberti* of hell was* nut let out upon'
Besides,
to carry 1,000 pounds of sur- I In* table is in corrugated roll'. The
Jerusalem, how often would I have gath- a good tiling that Cod spared that child, him from the kennels? Yes. the hen
plus, useless horsefleshover the soft butler paddles are kept in ice water
ered thy children together,even ns a for it *oen me world renowned in Chris- takes the storm for the chickens, and
ground of The cornfieldtakes a great until thoroughly chilled. Then a piece
hen gnthcrcth her chickens under her tian literature and one of God’s most Christ takes the storm for us. Once the
of butter about the size of a hickory
wings, and ye would not!"
tempest
rose
so
suddenly
th
hen
could
deal
of energy, and that energy lias to
illustriousservants—Joh n Todd. Ilcineinlie supplied by an extra amount of nut is taken up on one. is patted down
Why did Cliriyt select hen and chick- bor. your children will remain children not get with her young back from the
•at an a simile! Next to the npposite- only a little while. What you do for new ground to the barn, nod there she is
feed. Then through the long winter with the other until about an eighth *.f
••t of the comparison.I think it was
as children . ..... mist do quickly or under the fence half dead. And now the
months of Idlenessit requires a great an inch thick, then dexterously lifted
help all jiublic teachers in the matter of neyer at all. "Why have you never rain turns to snow, and it is an awful
deal of grain to keep the heavy horse’s at one end and rolled over, forming the
night, and in the morning the whiteness
illnstr.it ion to get down off their stilts written a bonk.' said some one to a
dainty,crumpled roll. These are ros*ed
huge tody in repair.
and use comparisons^ hat all can un- talented woman. She replied:"I am alHjiit the gills and the beak down in the
in a jar of Ice water as fast as made,
derstand. The plainest bird on earth is "riling two and have been engaged on mild show that the mother is dead, and
emerging
therefrom crisp and fresh. If
Heat
in
IIe«
Culture.
the barnyard fowl. Its only adornments one work ten years and on the other live tin* young ones come out and cannot un" bile it is |»o*siblo to do many things the family is large, and it is desirable
are the red comb in its headdress and the years-my two children. They are my derstand why the mother does not scratch
with artificial heat, all attempts to to keep a supply of the butter hails
wattles under the throat. It has no life work.” When the house of John for them something to eat. and they walk
hasten activityon the part of tin* bees altesid. they may Ik? kept for two or
grandeurof genealogy.All we know Wesley’s father hunted and they got the over her wing and call with their tiny
Is that its ancestors came from India, eight children out, John Wesley the last voices, hut there is no answering cluck.
by artificial heat have proved failures three days at a time by changing the
ome of them from a height of -|.<mni before the roof fell in, the father grid: Site took the storm for others and per-more, have been fatal to the colony. water dally and taking care that tit*
feet on the sides of the Himalayas. It ’’Let us kneel down and thank God. The ished. Poor tiling! Self-saeritieingeven
Prominence Kiven this now in view supply of ice is not exhausted.
has no pretension of nest like the eagle’s children arc ali saved. L,.t the rest of unto death! And does it not make you
of several Items going the round of the
think
of
him
who
endured
ail
for
us?
*80
eyrie. It has no luster of plumage like the place go.” My hearers, if we secure
PROTECTIONFOR STAIIt.E WINDOWS.
Ice-Cream Candy.
press advising the packing of hives in
the goldfinch. Possessinganatomy that the present and everlastingwelfare of the wings nude* which wc cdlne for spirallows flight, yet about the last thing it our children, most other things belonging itual safety art* blood spattered wings, •Ir only will be forced into the stable, stable manure to furnish tin* artificial Ill"r(>'Jle,‘t8: T'v° medium sized eii|*e
s»««r. half a cupful *,f
w*ants to do is to fly. and in retreat uses to us are of hut little comparative impor- arc night shadowed wings, are tempest but always enough to give tlte animals beat. In experiments brood rearing !
foot almost as much as wing. Musicians tance. Alexander the Great allowed his torn wings. In the Isle of Wight I saw • supply of pure alr.-Indinnnpolis was hastened, it Is true, and more bees Uot 'Vfltcr’0,,e ^spoonful of vanilla
have written out in mii'dcal scale the soldiers to take their families with them tin- grave of Princess Elizabeth, who died News.
hatched, but they were weak, and sue- i '‘xlra';t. !,l,d l,ilIf « cupful of chopped
aong of lark and robin redbreast and to war, and he accounted for the bravery while a prisoner at Carishrook castle, her
cum bed to the weather when they left 1
8,,Sar l»lo the hot waier,
Soli Culture in Fruit-GrowiuK.
nightingale, yet (lie hen of my text hulh of bis men by the fact that many of them finger on an open Bible and pointingto
the hives, and many of the honev gath- j |,'.,t 11 0,1 l,je *to.ve «»d watch until the
A few years ago there were few
nothing that could be taken for a song, were horn in eamp and were used to war- the words, “Come unto me all ye that
boil rapidly
erers started out earlier owing’ to the 1,1 Xtt,re lM,i,s' ,,lon let it
il boil
ni.it*
but only cluck and cackle. Yet Christ like scenes from the start. Would God labor and are heavy laden, and I will give farmers who had any faith in the
artificial heat, and never returned, tor three minutes. Remove from Die
In the text uttered while looking upon that all tin* children of our day might be you rest.” Oh, come under the wings!
efforts of skilledexperimenters to inlire, add the vanilla, and beat for ***vi he hives should, of course, be packed
doomed Jerusalem declaresthat what lie born into the army of the Lord!
Hut now the summer day is almost duce them to conserve the moisture in
with some material so that tlte bees oral minutes, or until itis creamy. Huh
had wished for that city was like what
past, and the shadows of the house and the soil by a system of shallow cultiThe Mercy of Coil.
will not suffer during tin* winter, but the pieces of fig in powdered sugar.
the hen docs for her chickens.
Hut we all need the protectingwing. J'iirnand wagon shed have lengthened. vation during the summer. One by
all
attempts to force them to gather c*.aki"goff the surplus, and whip
^ C lirintV Simple Teach ilia*,
If you had known when yon entered upo)i The farmer, with scythe or hoe on shoulone they tried the plan, many of them
honey before settled weather will re- i-ese into the cream. Form into halls
Christ was thus simple in Ins teach- manhood or womanhood what was ahead der. is returning from the fields.The
In desperation during a season of
sult in disaster.
and pm on waxed or greased paper to
ing*. and yet how hard it is for us who °f .vo,b would you have dared to under- oxen are unyoked. The horses are
drought, until now thousands have
are Sunday school instructors and odi- Hike life? How much you have been crunching the oats at th** full bin. The
cool. These will Ik? less sticky to banproved Its great value. Fruit growers
...........
Three- Horse Kvcner.
air ...
is bewitched
of honeysuckle and wild
tor* and preachers and reformer* and j through!With most life lias been a dis- Hi
dh* if rolled in powdered sugar before
To make a good three-horse evener they have thoroughly hardened.
tUose who would gain the ears of audi- appointment.They tell me so. They brier. The milkman, pail in band, is ap- ar® *,e(‘0U,*DPinterestedin the question
cnees to attain that heavenly and dl- ! have not attained that which thev expect - proachiiigtin* barnyard. The fowls. Blld reallze tllat witl1 fruits that aosorb take two pieces of hickory or red elm,
vine art of simplicity!We have to run
l‘* attain. They have not had th,. keeping early hours, are collecting their I ^ 111011 86 Quantitiesof water from the or any tough wood one Inch thick, six
a coarse of literary disorders as children physical and mental vigor they expected young. . “Cluck!” “Cluck!” “Chick!" Ml it l« absolutely necessary that ev- inches wide and thirty-eight Inches
t*uI,K °r graham flour, one cud of
• coarse of physical disorder*.We come | °f they have met with rebuffs which they And soon all the eyes of that feathered •'Tthlng possiblebe done to keen in the
long, for the main pieces,and a hook j wi,k’ one 0UP of Porto Rico molasses,
Out of .school
school and
and eotl<»'..
.1.
i did
v.... are
...... not
... at. fortv
.
collegeIihhI.mI
loaded down
‘bd not anticipate.You
ClTd' iV Ur!e]un of th‘‘ 900 tor the U8e of the tree during the with an eye large ebongh for the ceu- 1 one CUP of raisins stoned and slightly
with Greek mythologies and out of the «r fifty or sixty or seventy or eighty «i»«ed ?rii
tribe have ascen*,] ,0 their | summer all that Is possible of the
ter bolt to pass through. Then get two c,,0PP®d,owe egg. one even teaspoon fu]
perch,
but
the
hens, in a motherhood ditheological seminary weighed down with year* of age where you thought you
I of soda* one teaspoonful 0f ground < inwhat the learned father* said, and we would be. I do not know any one except vinely npimfnted,take all the risk of a water that falls during the fall, winter
fly with wing* 0f eagles and flamingoes myself to whom life has been a happy slumber on the ground, and all night and spring. Nothing will accomplish,
mimoii, one-hall' teaspoonful of cloves.
and albatrosses, and it takes a good while surprise. I never expected anything,anil long the wipgs will stay outspread,and this better than the system of surface
a little nutmeg, If liked, and a small
S?/"* wf.Cftn (,0‘,R‘d0"n «o Christ’s situ- .......
. ....... catue in
... lllt.
?° "hen
anything
the shape <>t the little ones will not. utter a sound. culture during the summer. Then if
piiieliof salt. Flour the raisins with
iiituues.(lie candle under the bushel, the I human favor or comfortable position or J ims at sundown, lovingly, safely, com- this plan is followed by a cover crop
a littlewhite Hour, mix all the ingr.Kflthat Inn lost it« savor, the net I widening field of work it was to me a sttr- pletely, the hen broods
- her young. Ho. , during the winter to be turned under,
ents thoroughly together,butter a timid
t brown into the sea. the spittle on the Prise. I was told in the theological semiif*. wttirLr^L'md s; ,hc t‘vt‘,‘ing ot 0,,r ,n t,le KPr,nK-Ue trees have every inand steam three hours. Serve with a
eyes of tlte blind man and tlte lien and j miry by some of my fellow students that
lit UKK-noust: i: ykneh.
sauce. If there should be any of the
I ] never would get anybody to hear me
I
pudding left over, it can
lie used
sticks one inch thick, three inches wide
_______
_____by
_
There is not much poetry about this ' l,roa<dl ,II1l°';sI changed my style, so that we cannot see as far. The work of life
and eighteen inches long and a singleln s*ioe8 Indf an inch thick, each
winged creature of God mentioned in my 1 'vl,‘‘n 1 fouud that some people did come will be about ended. The hawks of
A Humane Htuncliion.
temptation that hovered in the sky will
text, out she is more practical and
h,‘•,,' me it was a happy surprise.Hut
in which an egg
The old-fashioned, rigid stanchion, tree eighteen inches long. A singlemotherly and more suggestiveof good most people, accordingto their own state- have gone to the woods and folded*their consisting of two uprights, keeps an tm? with an Iron pulley will answer for
s,irm,< ™ed brown in a little
thing* than many that fly higher and ment. have found life a disappointment. wmgs. Sweet silent** will come. The
animal from moving backward or for- the middle horse. A short twisted link ' b,Ut<f1'' a,,tl servod i'ot with a sauce
wear brighter colors. She is not a prinia Indeed,we all need shelter from its tem- air will be redolent with the breath of
ward, hut It also chain should pass from the two ends
whole arbors of promises sweeter than
donna of the skies nor a strut of beauty pests.
Grange Pudding.
confinesthe head of the eveners over Hie pulley. The
jasmine or evening primrose.The air
in the aisle of the forest. Sin- does not
About
o'clock on a hot August afterlake the yolks of three eggs, one taillustration
shows
the
manner
of
so closely that very
cut a circle under the sun like the Rocky noon you have heard a rumble that you may be a little chill,but Christ will cull
ut
r"r'
Mountain eagle, but stays at home to lir*-ttook for a wagon crossing a bridge, tis, and we will know the voice and heed
little movement of
cupful of powdered white sugar, one
look after family affair*. She does not but afterward there wn* a louder rum. oal1- a»1(l we will come tinder the
this is possible, -Iowa
l»;nt ot milk; make into a custard by
woop like the condor of the cordilleras bling, and you said. “Why, that is thun- wings for the night, the strong wings, the
while the fact that
Feeding Skim Milk,
allowing it to come to the boil to thickto transporta rabbit from the vallev to der:” And. sure enough, the clouds were soft wings, the warm wings, and without
thestunebion has no
There i* no doubt that skim milk en. Peel and slice the oranges and put
ihe ton of the crags, but just scratches being convoked for a full diapason.A fear and in full sense of safety, and then
“give” In any direcfor a living.
we
will rest from sundown to sunrise
Mi
l bring ti„. greatest returns when ,I"' •slicos l»to a pudding dish, with *uwhole park of artillerywent rolling
tion causes a good
• I am in warm sympathy with the un- down fv heavens, and the blinds of the ,‘as il i"'11 Ki't beret h her chickens under
jeu to laying hens, provided one can w,r sPrlnkl.?d over. each layer. While
her wing.”
many humps upon
pretentiousold fashioned hen because, "indo- n the sky were closed. But the
g, t'veutr co,1t* or more a dozen for the custard Is quite hot, |>our it over the
the animal’s horns,
like most of us. she has to scratch for soimd- ' jvo were not more certain titan
winter eggs, and if one lias but few i <m‘,18*«; ntake a whip of the whites of
oars and shoulders
• living. She knows at the start the these ..us beneath. The cattle came to
hogs and many hens the latter should ,1,roe and two tahlespoouful* *,f
lesson which most people of good sense the bars and moaned for them to be let
when It is getting have the skim milk by all means. On
l),a«
...... - ..... ... On
I),i,('eon the top. and brown very
are slow to learn-thnt the gaining of a down that they might come home to shelup or lying down. If
the other hand, it may he fed to hogs ddicnM.v In the oven.
livelihoodimplies work and that suc- ter and the fowl, whether dark Brahma
is possibleto make
wiUt profit, and if fed with corn meal
cesses do not lie on the surface, but arc or Hamburg or Leghorn or Dominick, beuse of a .stanchion, will easily be
lurrie Hice Croquette*.
to be upturned by positive and continu- gan to dll to its young. “Cluck, duck,
however,
and
yet luimlrwl weigh,.
Put
three-quartersof a cup of milk
"'",S
“
ous effort. The reasons that society and ‘hick. ’ and take them under the wagon
Conscience.—The education of conhave it admit of
the church and the world are so full of house or sited and bad them all bid under science is a scientific task, us is the
“ot «"<• feeder i„ „
'ft, Is
7'7 ...... . ... bul":r
failures, so full of loafers, so full of dead.h.. _ . .
hi H tome to a boil,
boll, ami
and *tlr
>tir into
into
considerable
move- milk uronerlv
the soft feather* by the time that the education of the hand. We cun not
milk properly. It usually goes into the
beats b because people are not wise lirst plash of rain struck tlte roof. Ho
ment of the ani- trough at any time when convenient it one large cup and a half of rice that
violate our obligations, we can not
enough to take the lesson which any there are sudden tempests for our souls
mal's head, while and is often mixed with other slop that h:is been boiled in salted water twenty
hen would teach them that if thev would and, oh, how dark it gets, and threaten- disregard the call of conseienee.-Rev.
still confiningits
minutes. Add a slightlyheaping teais not so clean, and it is made to take
find for themselvesand for those depen- ing clouds of bankruptcy or sickness or M. B. Pratt, .Methodist. Akron, Ohio.
STANCHION.
forward or back- the place of grain to some extent
spoonfnl of curry powder, a few drops
Vnt upon them anything worth having persecutionor bereavementgather and
Three Temples Sanctified. - There 'yard movements to very small limits.
"i onion Juice and salt to taste. \\ lit-n
they must scratch for it. Solomon said. thicken and blacken,and some run for are three temples which have been
The cut shows the construction. The
Pig** in Winter,
it cmnes to a boil add a beaten egg to
Go to the ant. thou sluggard." I say shelter, and others run to friendly advisPigs in
sanctifiedby the presence of God our
winter
take
a
great
deal
of
it.
Mir a minute and remove from the
----:
.
ul,r,&1*t
l,08t
turnH
^eely
at
the
base
Go to the hen. thou sluggard. In ihe ers. and they fail to help, and others flv
Old JcstanicutGod compares himselfto nowhere simply because they know not S.nior-tlie temple of nature, the tern- «u<l at the top. Two Iron L pieces hold care, and one of the greatest cares is
'l'"1,11U out, let it cool, ami then
n eagle stirring up iter nest, and i„ the where t„ go. and they perish in the blast pie of Solomon and tlte living temple the swingingupright nt the bottom as io keep tLi*in i„ „ ,1,.,.. |)|ilce tornt into cylindersami fry as usual
New Jestamont the Holy Spirit is com- but others hear a divine sail saying,’ of the soul. Christ our Redeemer sane- 1 »bown. while a swinging Iron clamp at iliej must be fed differentfeed frum
Almond* and lingli^ Walnut*
pared to a descending dove, but Christ
J^U10' 11 ‘1 things are now ready.1’ titled the temple of nature when he de- the top holds It when shut With such , wt tll<‘5' I" summer ..... . jilev CuilUieU
Roil one cup of grauuhitod sugar, oueIn a sermon that began with cutting/sarscended and became manifestto the a stanchion the cow cun move back and do "0, require tl,e same amount of
i lie spiritand tin* bride say come.”
easm for hypocritesand ends with the
world.— Cardinal Gibbpns. U. C.f Balti- forth but little, but can move the head f«d I, i summer us In winter. Pastures eighth a teaspoonfulof cream of tiipfur,
Need of Warmth.
paroxysm of pathos in the text compares
more. Md.and three-fourthsa cup of water over a
about from side to side with great free- In summer furnish very much of tbelr
J
bo
wings
of
tny
text
suggest
warmth,
himself to a hen.
very hot lire. Do not stir after boiling
and that ts wlmt most folks want. The
One Eternal.—There is only one eter- dom. while the swing of tlte stanchion
Hawks of Tern nation.
inis begun. Remove from tUf> iin» i)K
fact is that this is a cold world whether nal. there is only one immortal— that is causes it to “give” a little when the
One day in the country we saw sudden
Cure of Stock.
you take it literallyor figuratively.We God. That is the supreme fact upon cow Is lying down or getting
soon as there is a suspicion of a faint
consternationin the behaviorof old Dornup.teed
and
management
have much to
have i big fireplace called the sun, and wliieliwe have to lean back for infinite Tribune-Farmer.
yellow tinge to the syrup./ Take the
intek. \\ by the hen should be so disdo with the health as well as thriftb shelled nuts (the almonds should have
it has a very hot tire, and the stokers
support. God only lias in him the
turbed we could not understand \ve
kc*M, the coals well stirred up, but much
Cotton-Heed Meal as u Fertilizer.
ness of stock. Young a. „l growing anilooked about to sc,, if a neighbor’s .log
power of an irrepressibleand Inextin- The plan of using cotton seed in vtiri- mais require feed which will 7in|.p been previously blanched) on Die point
were invaThng the farm. \V0 |ooke(J ofthe year we cannot get near enough to guishable life. Everythingelse is deof a large needle or fine skewer and dip
this fireplace lu got warmed. Tlte world's
our forms as a fertilizer is not a de bone and muscle rather than fat Bed
up to see if a stormcloud were hovering
them in the syrup, thou drop on to oiled
extremities are cold ail Die time. Forget rivative. Soul cannot stand alone, ex- sirable practice.It is generally ad- ding liberally with some dry materia
We could .see nothing on the ground that
paper.
not that it is colder at the south pole cept it be God's soul. Do not forget
mitted that we may add to the soil’s will add greatly to tlte comfort of the
could terrorize, and we could see noththan at the north pole and that the arctic that. Man Is wonderful,a mystery
Creamed Oyster*.
ing to the air to ruflle the feathers of
fertility by the direct application of animals during the winter.-Kfln«.,s
is not so destructivea* the antarctic. thrilling and inexplicable, his ways past
One
pint
of milk; when boiling add
the hen but the loud, wil, I.
Farmer.
Once m a while the arctic will let ex- finding out, his tint tire absolutely in- several crops, the legumes, for examcluck which brought all her brood at full
two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch, salt
ple,
but
In
very
many
cases
the*,?
crops
Horc Th rout in Calves.
run under her feathers made us look plorers come back, but the antarctic soluble, it being so marvelousthat we could be made to answer a double purand pepper, and one tablespoonful of
hardly ever. When at the south pole a
again around and above us, when we saw
Put one ounce turpentine in a pail ,,f butter. Take line powdered crumbs and
ship sails in. (he door of ice is almost could easily worship him if there were Itose. This is the case with cotton seed
that high up and far away there was a
boilingwater, and hold this under the scatter over ihe bottom of a weil-butieisure to he shut against its return. Ho no God to worship; deeper root(*d. It meal. If fed to the stock in small
rapacious bird wheeling round and round
life to ninny millions of people at the may lie. but rooted in God; in such n quantities together with roughage of animal's head for twenty minutes* re- °d dish. Put a layer of oysters,then of
and down and down. and. not seeing us
peat throe times a day; also give
south and many millions of people at the way drawing upon him that could we
cream, next crumbs, the oysters, cream
•a we stood in the shadow, it came nearalmost any kind, it will be beneficial
north i* a prolonged shiver. But when conceive of God as ceasing, that cessatenspooufu!
of
(he
compound
syrup
of
IU1‘1
80 011- lm*'ing crumbs on top.
r and lower until we saw its beak was
to the animals and still lose none of its
I say that this is a cold world I chiefly
tion would drag after It obliteration manuriul value. Ail sorts of plans may squills at a dose three times' a day Brown, or rather cook, as for os cu Hoped
curved from base to tip and it had two
mean figuratively.If you want to know
flamea of fire for eyes ahd it was a hawk.
everlasting,and universal.So that man lie tried in soil fertilization,hut tile fact lu a tablespoonful of common syrup.
oysters. It is a change front the latter
what is the meanipg of the ordinary
*
But all the chickenswere under old Domas mini, considered in his separateness, still remains that the best results are
term of receivingtlte “cold shoulder,”
Cowpox.
iuick'a wings, and either the bird of prey
is
not
inherently
eternal,
is
not
InherCelery Creamed.
If n cow hits sore teats and the sores
caught a glimpse of us or, not abb? to get out of money and try to borrow. The ently immortal. If there is in him at obtained, ail things considered, when
conversationmay have been almost tropstock is used in connection with farm- look like cowpox. wash the teats clean .
Cut the tender white parts of a stalk
find the brood huddled under wing, dartleal for luxurianceof thought and speech, any time anything that deserves to be ing. That many dairy farms do not
with soap and warm water after each •T celery into Inch lengths uud stew
ed back into the clouds. So Christ calls
but suggest your necessities and sec the called eternal it is because there is at pay is admitted, hut, on the otlit.with great earnestnessto all the young.
milking. Where dry, apply iodine olnG entil tender In salted water. Drain off
thermometer drop to 50 degrees below that time something which the one only
Why. what is the matter? It is bright
hand, there are few farms that are ment of ofie-eJgbth strength.
•t least half tlte water, mid add one or
*°ro, and in that which till a moment be- eternalinis mysteriously possessed him
uulifht, and there «ntt be no danger.
profitable if stock is not kept on them.
w»e and a half cups of rich milk and •
fore had been a warm room. Take what
Experimentation
is
being
conducted
JiMltfa la theirs. A Bood homo 1. their,
of.— Rev. Dr. Parkhurat, Presbyterian. Regular farming is meant, not truck
lump of butter, tbleksn slightly with
iu Pennsylvaniain the growing of HaNew York
^
raising.Further, and this has been
cornstarch dissolved in (.o|,| milk.
vana filler tobacco.
Serve on tiny slices of toast.
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